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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thu"day, 14th DecemheT, 1983. 

'The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of t.he Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

A.lmNDKENTS IN THJI hESD"l' PaoVIDBNT From BULBS OJ'THK CuBamrar 
0wrcB Sun. 

1401. -Sll'dar G. N. Mujumdar: (a) Will G'Jvemment be pleased to 
lItote how long do t.hey still require to make necessary amendments in the 
present Provident Fund Rules of the Currency Office staff on the Treasurer' • 
• ide. which has been postponed for the time being? 

(b) Is it 1\ fact that. this question is pending since the last ten ye8l'81 

The IIonoarable Sir Geoqe SclLua\er: Th& attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited t.o the information laid bv me on the table of the H01J98 
Oil the 12th December, 1938, in reply to Part (d) of starred question No. 
1090, BIlked by Mr. Lnlchnnd Navalmi. 

Fn.lI DTlTLKD .. HKny THE ElOHTH". 

1402. -Mr. Gaya Pl'UI4 Smp: (a) Are Government aware that; the film 
"Henry the Eighth" is being exhibited in India? If so, has any objection 
t.) its exhibition been received; and jf 80, from whom? 

(b) What is the film about? 

'!'he Honourable SIr 1I&rry 1Ia1g: (a) Government ha.ve no information 
whet.her this film is being Co'xhibited in India. They have received no 
objection to its exhibition. 

(b) I have no informa.tion except such 8.8 the title may suggest. 

lIr. Gay. Prasad SIngh: Are Government aware that in the House of 
Coinrnons Mr. Sanderson urged that representations should be made to f·he 
Government of India not to permit the exhibition of the fUm. "Henry 
VITI", "in view of the detrimental effect it is likely to have upon the 
Indian audience"? 

The :a:onoura~e Sir Barry JI&1g: I can only say that no such repre-
sentations have reached us. 

( 3153 ) A 
... ".~, , 



31M LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [14TH DEeR. 1988_ 

CL.uMs OJ!' THE BASEL TRADING CoMPANY roB THE RBSTORATION OF ITS INDJ~ 
PROPERTY • 

1403. *JIr. Gaya Praiad Singh: (a) Will Government kindly make a state-
ment with regard to th~ claims 01 the B~l Trading Company for the restora-
tion of its Indian property,' cOnfiscated in 11}19; indiCatmg what Company it, 
is, its nationality, the properties it held in India, the r(:Bson why those pro-
perties were confisca~d. and the tel'lli8 upon which the prrperties were 
offered i:.9 bEl restored ? 

(I) Is it a fact that Lord Meston is one of the trust6e8? 
(c) What was the object for which the Company was formed? 

fte Honourable Sir Harry H&ig: (a) and (c). The Basel Mission Trad. 
ing Company was 8. company which engaged in trade and devoted ita. 
profits in excess of 1\ fixed percehtage to missionary and philanthropic-
work. It held ext~sive properties both movable and immovable in 
Madras and Ooorg. These properties were taken over and vested in tbe 
Custodian of Enemy Property ine.xercise of the powers conferred by the 
Enemv Trading Act, 1916, 00 the ground that the companS came within 
the terms of section 2 of that Act. I am not in a position to make any 
statement as regards the claim of the Company for the restomtion of its 
properties. Negotiations on t,he subject have been proceeding in London 
between the SecretaJ70" of State and the Company. 

(b) I ha,e no information on the point, 

JIr. Gaya Pruad SiDgh: May I know if this was a German firm? 

'l'be Honourable Sir Harry lIaIg: I understand that it was a Swiss firm 
",·;ith a number of German employees. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad SJDgh: Was it engaged in proselytising? 

'!'he Honourable Blr Harry lIaig: It was engsgecl in missionary and 
philanthropic work. 

JIr_ X. P. "l'hampan: Is it not the same society which had extensive 
industrial works and educational institutions on the West Coast? 

'rhe HODOurable Sir Hany lIalg: I think that is the compa.ny. 

][r. X. P. Thampan: Was it not primarily engaged in evangelical work1 

The Honourable Sir Harry lIaig: I am referriD!{ to the origina.} company 
and I fancy that its propert,Y was taken over, and transferred to another 
company, an English company which was formed for the same purpose. 

Xr. X. P. Thampm: It was originally a x.Ussion society, the Basel 
:\-fission Society. It had several schools and a college aod several factories 
which were sold to English companies; the Madura Company, I believe. 
took up one and the Commo~wealth Ttu,t whicp, was fllrmed by several 
F~glish companies . . . • . . " ,; , , < 

1Ir. Pr8lldmt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): What is the 
question? 



QUBSTIO!fS AIm AlfBwDS • 

.,::It. P. ft&mpll1: I want to know on what prillciple the purch..-em 
are now going to be deprivedclf the. buaiDen they have buiU up aDd their 
money? 

I'M ~le Sir EalrJ JlUg: I am not in a position to make any 
lIf;atement as regards the present position of the negotiations and conver-
sations that are going on in London. 

Mr. Eo P. 'l'hampaa: Is it likely that the negotiations will fruetily? 

The Honourable Sir JIany Eatg: I am afraid I cannot give a definite 
~w~r. 

1Ir. E. P. ftampan: Will Government consider the claims of those who 
have invested money in iU . 

The Honourable Sir JI&rry JlUg: I have no doubt. that \he claima.of all 
persons interested are being considered most .care1ully. 

JIr. Gaya Prua4 Sblgh: What is the approximate value of the property 
that has been confiscated? 

The Honourable Sir Harry 1Ialg: I have not got the figures in my 
mind. I am not sure whether I have them even on record. 

HEAD LIOHT KEJ:l'ERS AND ASSISTANT LIOHT KEEPERs. 
1404. *Kaulvi Sayy1d Kurtua Sallab Bahadur: Will Government be 

p1easeil to state: 
(a.) the .I;lumber of men working as Head Light Keepers and the num-

ber of men working 3S Assistant Light Keepers now, with their 
nationalities i 

(b) the number of Muslims and the number of other communities 
other t.han Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians, appointed in 
the posts of Assistant Light Keepers from the time the General 
Light House8 were tahn over by Government; 

(c) the number of permanent and rempomry vacancies now existing 
in both the grades of Head Light Keeper and Assistant Light 
Keeper; 

(d) the educational or other qualifications now demanded from men 
that apply for Assistant Light Keepers' appointments; 

(8) whether BOns of retired Muslim Light Keepers will be given 
, preference for appointments 88 Assistant Light Keepers in the 

existing or next permanent vacancies. if applied for? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: With your permission, Sir, I propose 
to answer questions bearing Serial Nos. 1404 and 1405 together. 

Informairon is being collected and a. complete reply will be laid on the 
table in due course. 

A~ 



LJlOISLATIVB ASSBKBLY. [14TH DEOR. 1988. 

~.A'r10N 01' Mll'SLD1S 1lf TO GBADB 01' HB.AD LI~HT KBBPBBB. 

tl405. *1Iauhi Sankllllutua Baheb· BaIladw: Will Government ~ 
llioosed to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that all posts of Head Light Keepers have been 
monopolized only by Anglo-hdians and Indian Christiana from 
the time the General Light Houses were introdueed OE 
imperialised ; 

(b) what is the reason for having not appointed even.& single Mualim 
in the post of Head Light Keepet~ from the time the General 
Lights were inaugurated or brought under the control of Govern-
ment; 

(1') whether the Joint Committee's recommendation for the Indiali-
ization of the staff was not aocepted by Government at the time 
of passing the Light House Bill into law in the meeting of· this 
House held on the 14th September, 1927 'I 

RKPRBSE..'IITATION OJ' Mll'SLD1S IN THlII GIuD.OI' HIIAD LIGHT KBBPDs. 
1400. *)[aulvt Sayyid Xurtua Saheb Baha4ur: (a) Are Government 

8ware of the fact that, in reply to the Muslims' Depu1lations on the 12th 
December, 19'29, and the 29th March. 1980, in Madras, and New Delhi 
respectively His Excellency the Viceroy was pleased to state that the Mus-
lim communit:\" should, by merit alone, make good their claim to represen-
tation in alL grades of public services and promised to remedy any marked 
discrepancies that may exist in any Department, by giving a fair chance 
to the qualified members of each community in conformity with the 

1!ection 96 of the Government of India Act now in force? 
(b) Are Gm'ernment prepared to consider the oesirability of repreaenting 

the Muslim community in the Head Light Keepers' grade, by appointing 
8 qualified AI uslim. if available, to any existing or next permanent vacancy '1 

The JlOIlOal'able Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) I have seen the speeches 
referred to and find that His ExceIlenl!v the Viceroy did not hold out 
any promise such as is suggested in the question hut mflrt>lv reiterated 
the policy of Government !'eganiing reservation of first appointments in 
the services for the redress of communal inequalities. 

(b) I am not !'lure whether t.he Honourable Member is referring to tbe 
representation of Muslims in the Head Lightkeeper's grade in the Madras 
Lighthouse District or in the Genera] Lighthouse Department as a whole. 
ff the latter, I may say that according to the information available to the 
Government of India the Muslim community is already represented in that 
grade. I may add that vacancies in the Head Lightkeeper'R grad€' are 
usually filled by the promotion of senior I...ightkeepers and the claims of 
all qualified men have to be considered in making the appointment8. 

OFnCIATING CHA.!{CES GIVEN TO UNQUALIFnm MEN I1f TIIlII RAILWAY 
Cl.uBnfo AoooUJtT8 ODIc.. 

1407. *I(r. GoIwaml X ••• Part: Are Government aware that in the 
office of the Director, Railway Clearing Account., unqualified men. bllVt~ 
Deen allowed to officiate in ClaBR 1. when there are many m(m aVllilabl .. 
who have p888ed the requisite examination qualifying for prom(')tion to tbnt. 
grade 'I If 10, why? 

tFor anawel' to thia q~, He auww to q1Nlt.ioa No. 1404. 



QUESTIONS Al'm ANSW1mS. 

Jrr. ·P ••• :Rau: With your permiasion, ~il-, I propose to re~ to bOth 
-questions 1407 and 1408 together. I am informed that certain persona 
who hav~ not passed the necessary examjnation have been given a trial 
in an officiating capacity in the posts of Claaa I clerks in the Railway 
Olea.ring Accounts Office and that the seniority list of that ~e has been 
to a t'ertain enent departed from. This, I understand, was in purauanoo 
of the recommendations made in 1929 by a committee under the chairman-
ahip of Mr. M. K. Mitra. which was appointed to fram~ detailed ~es for 
fixing the seniority in the dUferent grades of the Bubordinate establishment; 
of that offioe. 

STOPPAGE 0' PRoMOTIOlfS IN TJUI &u.wu Cl..EA.BmG AOOOUXTS OnICB. 

tl408. ~. CJocnraml •••• P1Ut: (6) Is it a fact that the promotions 
of the newly recruited staff during the experimental stage of tbe Railway 
Clearing Accounts Office and of the men transferred from the North-
Western Railway along with the transfer of Foreign Traffic Accounts Work 
have been st-opped on the plea that they were given lion's share of the 
promotion during the experimental stage? If 80, why? 

(b) Are Government aware that these men worked hard during the 
experimental stage for days and nights continuoualy at. the risk of their 
health, and brought the experiment to a success? 

(e) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, are these men not 
entitled to promotions to higher grades against the vacancies which e."tiated 
then? 

PRoMOTIONS IN TJIB RAILWAY Cl&AB.INo AccoUNTS OnIc.. 
1.00. *Jrr. Go8waml •• B. Purl: Is it; a fact that there is no prescribed 

list of candidates eligible for promofiions to sub-head's rank in the office 
of the Director, Railway Clearing Accounts, and that the promotions are 
made at the will of the Director? 

.,. p .•. Jtao: No. 

RBsnV..lTION O~ CDTAllf POSTS Dl TO RAn.W..lY Cl..B..&Jmfo Acco1Jlft'8 
Ontcs lOB TO MJaoBBS 01' TO 1IniOBl'l'r CoIDIOJiITIlIS. 

141~. -Mr. ao.waml •••• ParI: (a) Is it a fact that in the Railway 
Cleanng Accounts Office poBte for confbmation in Class m, have been 
reserved for the memben of the minOla) communities when ru qualified 
men of Buch communities are available? 

(b) If the reply to part (ca) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
plea~e~ t;() state wby tIl!'!ae poate are not filled in by the majority com-
mumtles? 

Jrr. P ••. ]tau: (a) aod (b). I have not been able to understand this 
question: My Honourahle fri(,lld is well aware of the poEc~' of Govern-
ment WIth regard to the· recruitment of minority communitit'B in railway 
aervicee. ~ . 

JIr. PNIl4eDt (The Honourabie Sir SiuUlmnkbam Chettoy): Mr_ 
Maswood Ahmad '8 quest·ions will be aliked by Dr. Ziallddin Ahmad. 

tFor answer to th~ qU(l.i~, .. e~-~Da;~~t.o qU~li~'; -N~.-l407.- ------
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PBrvu..m1lS 01' TIDI bsPBcroBS 01' STATION AoootmTS 01' TItS G ...... 'f I1o)IO' 
PDINSULA RAILWAY. 

1411. -Dr. ZlauclctiD Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad}: 
(a) Are Government aware that the terms and oonditions of paragrapb 
16 at page 2. read in conjunction with paragraph 8 (a) at page 8 of Govel'll-
mentof India, Railway Board's Memorandum No. 5565-F. of the Slet 
.July, 1929, was not given correct and rigid effect to in respect of lihe 
Inspeetol'S of Station Accounts of the Great Indian. Peninsula Railway 'I 
H not, do they propose to enquire in the matter.? 

(b) W ill Government be pleased to stRte the strength of the cwe of 
the bFpectors of Station Accounts of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
(I) \\ hen the Great Indian Peninsula Railway pa88ed to State control in 
1925, tu) when the separation of Audit from Accounts was -effected in 
1~9, and (iii) at present? 

(c) Is it not a fact that n solemn assurance was given to all the 
staff tRken over by the State hi 1925 from. the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway by ffis Excellency The Earl of Reading, then Viceroy antt 
Governor General-which 88SUl'ance has since been confinned by the Seer&-
tary of StRte for India-that none of the staff taken over would lose any 
of their privileges or prospects then existing "s u result of the transfer 
to StRte control? 

(d) If the reply to part (e) above be in the aftinnative, will Government 
kindly state how they reconcile the discrepancies of the existing cadre of 
the Inspectors of Station Accounts of the Great Indian Peninsula Railw.,-
with its restricted prospects with what prevailed when the transfer to State 
control was effected? 

Mr. p. :a. Bau: (a) Though it is not quit.e cleat from bis questiOn, I 
assume my Honourable friend is referring to the junior grade of Inspecton 
of Stution Accounts. If so, I would refer him to the reply to his nen 
quesbon. • 

(b) I lay a statement on the table giving the information required.. 
(c) The assurance given was that officers and men on the railway. 

to be taken over by the State need have no fears that the change will 
affect them adversely in the conditiona of their service, payor prospects. 

(d) The permanent Inspectors taken over by Government were given 
the option of retaining their old scales of pay. 

I 

.~ gWiftg cerlain 'nformation ngardt.., 1M ~ of rAe eatIre 0/ 1M IMptdoN aJ 
SlItIIioA Accou"" of 1M fhea4 Indian Pen.i~ Roil1DlJY. 

(i) When the Great India PeniDeuIa Railway pMI8d to 8tate eonflrol : 

Strength. 

~ Po.t. 01 Travelling Audit IDIpeetmw • 
S.. .. " .. . • • 
9" " 

1&" " " ,. .... 
1 ~ 01 Tra...uJDs Audi~ Impector fot z-ututei 

32 

• 

Cadre. 

Be; 

100 
830-20--460 
110-15-330 
160-10-200 
180-10-100 



~. Cedre. 
~") When tile ..,lretioDof· Audit from .AoooanM wu afl'ected in 1929. Ra-e poe .. of SeDior T .. a."eUiDg lD8pecten of A.oooUDta • 290-.2~ 

N81J 1IC81e. 
9 pOsts pt JUDi or TraiveDing Inspectol'll of Account. Grade. 

I. . . • . . • . • 160--16--270 
New 1Oa1e. 

l' posta of Junior '!'ravelling Inapeotor of Aoooan ..... Gnde 
II .. _. 

29 . 
j poeta of Jonior Tl'avelliDg 1nBpector of Accoan ..... Grade 

II. 

33 

130-8-170 
NewlC&1e. 

13~170 
(Temporary). 

(iit1 At pre.ent:-
~ posta of Senior 'l'rIweUiDgtn.peetoa of AGcoun. . 110-20-460 
7 po8te of Junior 'l'ravelliDg loepeotore of AccOQllte. Gnd. 

I. . . . '.' '.' . 1~15-!70 
11 poete. of J UDior '!'ravelling Inspecton of AccoUllta, Grade 

II 139--8--170 

23 
1 tempOrary post ot Senior TraveUiDg ID8pector of 

Acoouute from 2I()...-o.-......ao 

Pmvn.BOBS OJ'TJIE INSl'BCTOBS OF STA.TIOl{ AOOOUIn'S 01' -nm'~ llrDUlf 
PJnmistn.A. RA.n.w A. y . 

1412 .. ·Dr. Zla1lddlD Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad): 
(c) Will Government please quote the authority under which the junior 
seeond grade of Rs. 1~170 W88 introduced in respect of Inspectors of 
Station Account.. of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway and theauthorifiy 
for placing the existing staB in grades lower than those they had already 
attained on the aeparatioD. 'I Are these not in contravention of proviaioa 
ill paragraph 16 at page ~ of the memorandum No. 5565-F. of the 31st 
July, 1\)29. aud of paragraph l(a) at page 3 of the said memorandum 
respectively? . . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to place on the table a tabulated state-
ment showing how paragraph 16 at. page 2. rood in eonjunctton wit.h -par&-
graph l(a) at pl\ge 3, of the ~andum was applied to the (i) North 
West-<>rn, (ii) Rust Indino. (iii) Great Indian Peninsula Railways, respec-
tively, lind give reasous for the differential treatment accorded to. the 
Inspectors of Rtation Aceounta of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 1 

(c) Are Government aware that grave dissatisfaction exists BlDongn 
the Inspectors of Rtation Accounts of the Great Indian Peuinaula Railway. 
8S most of the staff were plaood on a lower maxima than those they had. 
attuined 8 decade ago, and have in additillIlreceived DQ increment for the 
PB!Jt ten years, l\8 a result of paragraph 16 at page 2, read in conjunction 
with paragrtLph l(a} at page S, of the memorandum hav".ng been mis-
applil'd? If so, will Government be pleased to state what steps they propose 
to take to rectify the errors made? 

(d) Will Got-emment be pleased to place on the table a tabulated state-
me~tshowingthe number of Inspectors of the North Weste~ Railwl\Y. East 
IndJan Railway, Railway Clearing }louse, lmd Great, Indian Peninsula Rail. 
way wbo, on separation, were placed On grades lower than those to whicb 
they were entitled years before the separation of Audit from Aooouota., 
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(e) Are Government aware tliat no Inspectors of Station Aooounte of the-
North We stem Railway, who were in serviee prior to the aeparationof ,Audit 
from Accounts already in receipt of Rs. 200 and over, were placed m the. 
170 grade. whereas on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, Inspectors who. 
had already attained the salary Rs. 200, wer~ placed in the l?O grade ~d 
those who had attained Rs. 330 were placed m the 270 grade mst.esd of lD 
the 270 o.nd 450 grades respectively? 

if) Will Government be pleased to state the reason for this difierential 
treatment which adversely affected the Inspectors of Station Accounts of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Ruilw8~.'? 

(g) Are Government aware that Inspectors of Clearing Accounts Office, 
Delhi, with a little over five years' service to their credit, and with no 
district responsibility to shoulder in respect of inspections are 8t prelent 
in the 270 grade, whereas Inspectors with about twenty years' service 011 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, who hAd alrMdy attained a higher 
maximum and had been waiting for promotion to a higher grade, were ala<> 
placed in the 270 grade? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: (a) I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
memomndum by the Financial Commissioner of Railways on the separa-
tion of Accounts from Audit presented to the Standing Finance Committee 
and published in Volume V, No.3 of the proceedings of that Committee for 
1928 in which the grade of Junior Inspectors in question has been provided 
on all the State-managed Railways (including the Great Indian Penirulula 
Railway and excluding Burma Railways). 1: may add that the perma-
nent staff at the time of introduction of the revised seales were given the 
option of remaining on their old scales of pay. 

(b) If my Honourable friend will refer to pages 75 to 79 of the melllC>-
randum quoted above, he will find that there is no differentiation. 

(c) to (g). The matter was recently represented to me by certain 
representatives of the staff and thp question is under examination. 

Dr. Zfauddin Abmad: The Honourable gentleman has referred to a 
memorandum which has practically proved that this is incorrect, becauae 
the estimates given there did not come out to be true: is it not a fact thai 
the Honourable gentleman himself lmows that there was a serious eriti-
(·iRm of that in the Retrenchment Committee? 

Mr. P. B.. ltau: Whether the estimat.es in that memorandum are true 
or not.. the scales given there are not affected. 

PBrvn.mES 0., 'l'IDt mSPllO'l'0B8 O. STATION AccoUNTS OJ'THB GlIzATllmUW 
Pmmr8ULA RAILWA.Y. 

1413. ·Dr. ZlauddJn Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad): 
(4) Will Governn;tent be pleased to place on the table a COpy of the coverkg' 
letter of the Chief Accounts Officer of the Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
way, introducing the revised cadre of 1930 for Inspectors of Station Ac-
counts and the authority for the threat of dismissal 8S an alternative to 
refusal to accept the same? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state, whether the entire &taB of 
Inspect.ors of Station Accounts was alleged Dot to have been required af* 
the date ~f separtlotiOD? If so, why? 
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(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether th1a:aame ·reviaed order 
I10nfiicts in material particulars with the sum and aubst.ance· of the terma 
and conditions of Government of India, Bailway Board'. Memorandum 
No, 5565-F., of the Slst July, 1929 and especially with paragraph 16 Rt 
page 2 read in conjunction with paragraph 1 (a) at page 3 thereof? If 10, 

wby? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (4) and (b). I understand from the Chie! Accounts 
Officer, GTeat Indian Peninsula Railway, that no such letter 18 traceable. 

(e) I would refer mv Honourable friend to the reply I have given to bis 
last quest.ions. . 

ABuABS Oll' lNSl'J:CTIOJl' WORK OF .TlJBSTATlOlf ACCOUlfTS OF THB GBJU,T 
hmIAN PoIlI'SULA RAILWAY. 

1414. -Dr. ZiauddDl Abmad (on behalf of Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad): 
Will Government kindlv lay on the table a statement showing the arrears 
of inspection work of the ;tation s.eco.unts of the ~eatInclian Penin&ula 
Railway in days calculated on the bB8l8 of a compansoD of t~e number of 
inspections which should be performed and the number which has been 
performed for the last two years? 

Ill. P. B. Ba1l: The arrears of the 'peat two yeara compare as follows: 

193]-32. ]~32·33. 

Namberof iupeGtiODll due liS! UM 
Number of iIwpeotioDaearried oat 1600 1152 
ArrMd on Jut ciay of ~e rw.r (Number of 

u.pection.) 25~ 2'e 
The information regarding the number of dalys required for inspecting 

the stations in arrears is not. readily available. I may add that every 
station on the line was inspected at least once in each of the years men-
tioned above. 

TulIJl'os AOOOllD.D TO INSPB<11'OBS 01' STA'l'IOl( AcooUln.'S ON TRB GUAT 
INDIAN PmmnroLA RAILWAY TO JNSPBC'l'STA'I'IONs. 

1415. -Dr. ZiaaddiD Ahmad (on behltlf of Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad): 
(a) Are Government aware that Inspectors of Station Accounts on the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway are accorded certain timings to inspect 
stations, that these timings pertained twenty or thirty years ago and are at 
present totally insufficient to perform the work required and that 88 .. 
result Inspectors have to actually work for twelve to fourteen hours a day 
and then'l\iter travel for the purpose of performing further inspt'Ctions ? 

(b) will Government be pleased to state if the nature of the duties of 
the InRpecll)rR of Station Accounts of the Great Indian Peu..insuIA Railway 
entnil in addition a continuous absence on duty from wet>k end to week end, 
and what arrangements are made to permit this Rtaff time ill respect of rest, 
food nnd recreation? 

(c) 'Yill Oovcenment be pleased t.o state if it is not, .. ~t that Inspectors 
of ~tntton Accounts on certain other State Railways are provided with 
carrll\ges, whereM those of the Great Indian Peninsula Railwav are not? 

(d) Will Government be pJeased to state t.he cause for th~ diBerentieJ 
treatment, Wld what action they propose to take to remedy the same? 
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Mr. P. a Bau: (G) I am informed that the oheeks required to be exer-
eised in the past have actually been reduced since the beginning of this 
vear. I have no reason to thiilk that Inspectors on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway have ordinarily to do more work than Inspectors oa 
other railways. . 

(b) The nature of the duties of Inspectors on the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway is the same as those of Inspectors on other railways .. 

(c) If the question refers to the use of inspection carriag<;aJ, I ~ 
informed that no such facilities are provided on State Railways to Inspec. 
tors of Accounts. .... ., 

(d) So far as I am aware there is no differentiation. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Am I justified in drawing the inferent'e from 
these answers that the separation of railway account,s from audit has 
proved to be more expensive and less efficient? 

1If. P. ]1,. Bau: Oertainly not. 

Dr. ZiaaddtD Abmadt Does the Honourable gentleman justify his 
answer? 

JIr. P. It. Bau: These questions have nothing to do with the cost of 
separation of audit from accounts. 

FRAUDS IN CONNECTION WITH TRAFFIC AND STATION ACCOUNTS ON TBlI: GRBAT 
INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

1416. ·Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad): 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state the number of frauds brought 
to light on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. in connection with traffic 
and station accounts, the parties held responsible for non· detection ana 
the duration of the frauds prior to detection, during the past two years, 
and give a comparative statement for the previous two or five years? 

(b) lue Government aware that the fraud at Kopargaon station on th6 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, covered a period of over eight months? 

1If. P. R. Rau: (a:) The information is not readily available and Govern· 
ment regret that its collection will involve an amount of labour which is not 
likely to be justified by the results. 

(b) I am informed that there is no reason to believe that the fraud at 
Kopargaon was due to the station being inspected less frequently than 
before. The station was inspected during the period in question. 

lIr. LalchaJid lfavalraf: May I know how much it will cost to bring 
out this information? 

lIr. P. R. Rau: It will cost more to get the figures collected. 

Dr. Zlauddin .Ahmad: Without an estimate, how does the Honourable 
gentleman come to the conclusion that it would cost an enormous sum? 

Kr. P. ]1,. lI.&u: At any rate to collect information to answer one more 
question meane some more expenditure. 
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PBIVILBGBI OF TBlI UspmcroBSOF STATIOB .AccoVll'TS OF n::a GbAT b*AlI' 

PBNmSuLA R.m..WAY. 

1417. -Dr. Zlauddtn Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. M. Maswood Abmad): 
(a) Are Government aware that Inspectors of Station Accounts, Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway, have in addition to adhering to 11 twelve to 
iourteen hour-day inspection work, and thereafter travel from station to 
station without a carriage or &ny suitable arrangement for rest, food. 

-etc., to perform themselves certain duties, such as the despatch of letters, 
carriage of files, stationery and other official documents, etc,? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the circumstances under which 
the peons allowance given to the Inspectors of Station Accounts of th,e 
Great Indian Peninsula RailwllY, under Company-management and conti-
nued to be paid by the Auditor General after the transfer to State control 
was discontinued on the separation of Audit from Accounts? 

(c) Are Oovernment aware that such discontinuance constitutes a dis-
iinct breach of faith in view of the solemn 8ssurance accorded to the 
staff, taken over, by His EXMllency Lord Reading as Viceroy that none 
would lose any of their privileges, eto. then existing? 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: (a,) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply 
to his question No. 1415. 

(b) Government did not consider that there was any justification for 
continuing an allowance the stoppage of which had been recommended and 
accepted in principle before the separation of accounts from audit and 
which is not given to similar officers on other State-managed Railways. 

(c) Government do not consider that their 3Cfion is inconsistent with 
any pledges given to the staff. 

Dr. Zlauddtn Abmad: Can I now put my question which is relevant in 
-connection with this question about the separation. of railway accounts 
from audit? My question -was, is it not a fact that the separation of 
railway audit from accounts has proved to be more expensive and less 
efficient? The Honourable gentleman said, it did not arise on the previous 
-question. It ariseS, now.' ... _. 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: I do not think my reply is different: it does not arise 
from this question either. -All Honourable Kember: Try the next one. 

INSPECTION OF CERTAIN STATIONS. ON 11m. Gll_". INDT4Ji ,PBNJ;NSULA RAILWAY.' ..... - . 

1418. ·Dr. ZiauddiD..hmad (on behalf of Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad): 
{a) Are Gbvernment aware that A class stations, inspection of which was 
under Company-management entrust.ed to Divisional (senior scale) Inspt-c-
tors of Station Accounts on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, are DOW 
.entrusted to junior scale Inspectors? 

(h) Will Government be pleased to state if any of the I&rge A clasll 
stations, takin~ten days or over, ha.ve been closed down on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway to warrant the reduction in the number of senior scall\. 
appointments from eleven to five, i.e., under Company-II18011&g8lIicntand 
ail at present respectively, or whether the number of stations has increased 
SA a reBult of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway taking over part of the 
East IJ1di.n Railway? . . 
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1Ir. P. ll. Baa: (a) The classification of the stations obtalbing· at-
present is slightly different from the classification in the Company's time. 
The present classification of the charges of Senior and Junior Inspectors 
which is based on the importance of the districts also secures that the more 
important stations are generally inspected by Senior Inspectors. 

(b) No stations taking ten days and over have been closed down. One 
big station and some smaller stations have been added. After the separa-
tion of audit from account-s the number of posts of Senior Inspectors hu' 
been reduced by one only in connection with the revised system of inspec-
tions. The reduction of the number of Senior Inspectors from eleven to 
six had been effected in 1923, that is before the State took over the-
management of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway: and if I may add, 
in order to spare my Honourable friend· the trouble of getting up again, 
this question also has nothing to do with the question of separation of 
accounts from audit. 

lllPBOVEMENT IN JAIL RULES. 

1419. &Kr Lalchand Nanlrai: (d) HaYe C.bvernment seen the pamphlet 
entitled "Indian Prisoners-a case for enquiry and an opportu,nity for 
progress" written by Mr. H. G. Alexander of the Society of Friends? 

(b) If so, in view of the facts exposed therein, do Government propose 
to order an investigation by a.n independent and impartial agency with .l 
view to improve the jail rules in the interests of the reforms in Indian 
jails ? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: (a) I have seen the pamphlet. 
(b) Government do not cOlll!1der that the contents of the pamphlet 

make ont II ~ase for an el\quiry of the kind suggested. 

1Ir. Lalch&nd Navalrai: Do Government think that the rules with 
I"('gard to these prisoners require a drsRtic change? 

The Honourable Sir Harry JIatg: No, Sir. tha.t. is not the view of the-
Government. . 

1Ir. Lalch&nd Navalral: Will Government send for a copy of the rules. 
that are prevailing in the provinces and consider the advisability of suggest-
ing some changes? 

The HOD01ll'&b1e Sir Harry llalg: We went into this matter thoroughly 
some three years ago in cons~tation with representatives of thiR Hous€' 
find we "reached certain conclusions and the rules then laid down have been 
in force ~ver since. 

M.r. Lalchand Navalrai: That was three years ago. I am asking at 
preB6llt whether, since then, defects have been pointed out in the Press" 
and" tJ8ewbere. Are Oovemment prepared to go into that question and 
find out whether an.'" revlsion is necessar.V? 

The Honourable Sir Harry lIaig: No, Sir. at the present moment WfA 
do not consider that there art am grounds for altering these rules. 

Xr. Lalchand Bavalral: What are those grounds for not doing it? 
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Thf, Honourable Sir Ha.rry Bail: It is always :l wise- policy to let. 'ileep-
'jng clogs lie. 

lIr. H. P. _OOy: Is Ulere nnything in this pamphlet which ~oe8 to 
show that the ruleM which were ·laid down three years ago are not being 
<lbservecl '! 

The l;Ionourable Sir Hany Baig: We have had several questions on 
th·at point in the course of the last year or two. and I have always a~!lured 
the Hous£- that the rules are being observed. 

NEW FIV1I: .AND TEN RUPEE CURRENCY NOTES. 

1420. *lIr. Lalchand lfavalra1: Will Government be pleased· to state 
whether their attention has been drawn to the letters in the Timea a/India. 
of the 17th and 18th November. 1933. regarding the new currency 
noteR of Re. 5 i-and RR. 10 /- ? 1£ so. will Government be pleased to 
state whether they intend at least to stop the re-issue of these notes? If 
not. why not? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuater: The answer to the first part m 
the question is in the affirmative. As regards the second part, instruc-
tions have been issued to discontinue the re-issue from the Currencv Offices 
of the five and ten rupee notes of the new design. • 

lIr. Lalchand lfavalral: While thanking the Honourable Member. 1 
should like to know how man v of these nott's nre in t'xi!rl:ence and how 
long it will take for them to disupppar? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I want. notice oft.he question. 

Kunwa,r Bajfoe IamaU Ali Khan: How much have Government Raved 
hy reducing the size of the notes? 

The Honourable Sir George. Schuster: The saving calculated originall,'l 
on rpducing the size and adopting- the ncw paper for the notes was Rhout 
four lakhs Df rupcl'!'. a yenr. 'Vbllt we t\Te now ~ontemplating is u')inc: 
n thicker paper but keeping to the small size of t.he notes which would 
prp!;erve R greater part of the PRvin~. 

lIr. S. O. Kim: Who was responsible for the design that has now 
heen given liP;' 

The Bonou,rable Sir. George Schuster: I imagine that the Honou1:"able 
Member hits no particular objection to the design, hut the objection !<; tfl 
the qualit.', of the paper. If so, the suppliers of the paper BTP respc,nsihlc 
fOT that. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: In giving. the estimates, did the HononraU~ 
Member include the cost of the clesign of those new notes? - . 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: I gave an estimata of the ~.'\viuh 
!\ccruing from uBing thinner paper and smaller size of paper: that had 
nothing to do with the cost of furnishing the design. 
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Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: It ought to bec!edllc~ qom the e~tiJllat.t\. be-
cause whenever there is a new design. "the!e iti an extra- sotti paid forJt. 

+1421 *-1422*. 

!' 

UN STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

INCONVENIENCE DU1I: TQ CLoSING OF RAiLWAY CBo$SING GATE'AT Ul(AO. 

308. :Rat Bahadur Lala Brij lDaIaore: ,Will GoVernment be pleased» 
state what will be t.he- cost of providing a sub-way in place of the present 
railway crossing'gate at-the Cawnpore end of Unao junction"? Are Govern-
ment aware that this gate connects the city with the courts. and tha.t ~eat 
hardship is experienced by the public due to the gate' being closed for 
considerable periods due to train movements? 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: The Honourable Member is referred to the information 
,,-hich was laid on the table on the 30th August. 1933. in reply to his 
starred question No_ 389 on the same subject . 

.ALLOWANCES OF TRAVELING TrCDl'l' EXAMINERS. 

, !J09. 'Sardar SaDt SiDgh: With reference to their reply on the 23rd 
March. 1932. to question No. 889 (c), will Government please lay on the 
table a statement comparing the expenditure and earnineR of the old 
Travelling Ticket Examiners and the present Special Ticket Examiners and 
showing the extent of eeonomy for the financial ~'ears 1930-81, 1931-32 and 
1932-33? 

JIr. P. lI..:B.au: Government do not consider-that the so-called e&l'l"!ings 
of the Travelling Ticket Examiners can be taken as furnishing a true 
measure of the efficiency of 8 particular sySleJll of ticket checking. The 
collection of the information required by the Honourable Member will 
i'lvolve a considerable amount of labour and expense which Government 
do not consider justified in incurring. 

WITHHOLDING OF HOUSE RENT ALLoWANCE FROM THE TRAVEI..LING TIOI[ft 
, F..xAJmfERS ON THE NORTH WESTEILN RAILWAY. 

310. ShaIkh Sadiq Hasan: (a) Are Government aware that houso-
rent in lieu of free quarters WIlS and is being paid to the ticket checking 
staff at stations on the North \Vestern Railway? ' 

, (b) Was this allowance being withheld from the ticket checking staff 
on trains. designated as Travelling Ticket Examinent, before the let June. 
1931. on the ground of their being in receipt of mileage allowance like 
Guards 'I 

(c) If it was not withheld on this gr9und, will Government please- state 
op what grollnd it was withheld? 

(d) Are Government aware that since the withdrsWDl of milelll!R! allow-
ance from the 1st June. 1931, the house-rent allowance is not being paid 
to the Specjal Ticket Examiners generall,Y, although it is being paid to the' 
Special Ticket Examiners recruitea from: station stidf? 

----------~----tTbete ~ ~ wi~ by the queaticmer. 
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(16) If 1O,~i1l GoTernmentstate why the houlle-rent allowance is not 
being paid 'generilly to the Special Ticket Examiners of the old rrravelling 
1'jck,et ~xaminer'B oadre from the ~e their mileage allowance waa with-
drll1VD '! ' , 

(f) 19 there any difference oetween t,he duties of both these sets of 
Special Ticket Examiners? If so, will Government please state what? 

(g) Are Government aware tho.t house-rent allowance in lieu of free 
quarters is being paid to some of the old Travelling Ticket Examiners, now 
classed as Special Ticket Examiners, who held posts carrying house-rent 
allpwance previous to their being appointed aa Travelling' Ticket Exaniblers 
ill some of the Divisions, whei'eas it is not being paid to staff simile.rly 
situated on other DiviRionR? 

(h) If so, will Government st3te why a differential treatment is being 
meted out to such old Travelling Ticket Examineis on different Divisions? 

(i) Are Government aware that this anomaly in the procedure on the 
v:arious Divisions is going on for the last 30 months and the employees 
from whom the hOllse rent allowance is being wit.hheld, have made repeated 
representations to higher authorities, but the AdmiDlstration have not been 
able to meet their grievance during the last 80 months'! 

(j) Are'Ooyemment prepared to take up with the Age1'lt, North Western 
Railway, and ""ith the Chief Aecounts Officer of that Railway the question 
of allowing the hOllsP rent allowllnce in the case of some employee.s and 
disallowing it in the case of others? 

(k) Do Government propose to aak, for the information of this House. 
ihe Chief Accounts Officer of the North Western Railway to explain the 
reasons for this differen'tial treatment:l 

Kr. P. R. Bau: (a) flnd (b) The kent, North Western Railway, 
reporls that before the 1st August, 1928, Ticket Collectors were held to be 
eligible for free quarters or house rent allowance in lieu but Travelling 
Ticket Examiners were not held to be so eligible. The exact grounds for 
this decision are not traceable, but probably the reaSOn may have heen 
t.hat there is no necessity for Travelling Tioket Exa:miJl8l'8 to resid.ein any 
particular locality whereas it is desirable that the ticket cheeking staff 
'tt 8 station should live near the station. 

(b) Government have no reason to believe that this was the reason. 
(d) and (e). Under the revised rent rules which were introduced on the 

North Western Railway in 1928 those who were in receipt of free quarters 
before the introduction of the rules continued to be eligible for free quart.ers 
~o long 8.8 they were holding posta, which, under the previous rules, entitled 
them to free quarter.. 

(f) The answer is in 1Ihe negative. 
(g) to (k). I have called for certain information and will lava reply 

on the table ill due oourae. • 

OPTIOX OIVBN TO THE OLD 'l'RAV1t'LI..INO TlOXB'l' Ex.umnms, NORTH WESTBBN 
&n.WAY, 0. CHOOSING 'l'JlBOLD &.u.. O~ PAY. 

811, 8IIIIJda 8adiq BaAa.: (4) Will Government please state whether 
by their reCent decision to give the option 'to the old Travelling Ticket 
Examin8l'8 of choosing the old scale of pay it; is contemplated to retain the 
old str~ngth. of the higher posts in the old, ~ 88 an opening ft)r their 
ProJIlotlODS m that cadre? ' 
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(b) If so, will Government please sta\e whether they approve the 
polioy of the North Western Railway in appointing outsiders, suoh AI 
military pensioners, etc., and thus decreasing the ohances of promotiona 
of old Travelling Ticket Examiners to higher grades in t.heir old scale which 
is now being restored to them? 

(I') Is it a fact that there are rules framed by the Administration that 
the pension plu, civil pay of an employee should not exceed his military 
pay? 

Kr. P. B.. :&au: (eI) This question has not been considered yet. 
(b) I cannot readily see how this question can arise since no outsider 

'\\ill be appointed on the old scale. 
(c) I am informed that the Administration has framed no special rules 

relating to the pay of military pensionera in the employment of the railway; 
such cases are regulated by article 526 of the Civil Service Regulations. 

PRoVISION OJ' DURllIE8 IN TIIB OJI'J'ICE RooMS n TUB SBCBBTABUT 
Bm:.DINGS, NEW Dmm. 

312. Pandit Satyendra B'ath Sen: (4) Is it a fact that durris. were 
provided by the Public Works Department for all the office rooms in the 
Secretariat buildings, including the office of the Director General, Poste 
and Telegraphs? 

(b) 'Vhat was the reason for the provision of dUTrie.? 
(c) Is it a fact that they have since been taken a\vay from the office of 

the Director General. Posts and Telegraphs? If 80, have durrU' been 
taken away from the offi~e rooms of Any other offiCIE' of like statuB in the 
Secretariat buildings. ..uch ns Railway Doard, Auditor General, etc.? If 
not, why not? 

(d) Have durrie. and costly carpets been similarly taken away from the 
rooms of the officers of the office of the Director Gent-raJ. Posts and Tele-
graphs? If not, why not? 

"!'he Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: (a) Yes. on payment by the Director 
General of Posts and Telegraphs. 

(b) They were supplied as one of the amenities usually found in furnibh-
cd rooms. 

(c) As regurdfl the first part, certain of the dumc. were worn out and 
unserviceable. They were therefore reqtoved and replaced by matting, 
an arrangement which is regarded as satisfactory hy those concerned. As 
regards the second part. Government understand that in certain cases thli 
dtlTTie. have been removed and when necessary. replaced. 

(d) The reply itt in the negative us the dU7rie. Bnd ca.rpets in question 
have not yet become unserviceable. 

HOLIDAYS FOR MA.HA.LA.YA IN THE 01710. OJ' THE DIRKCTOR O.~L, 
P08'l'8 AND 1'BLKaUJ'll8. 

313. Pandit Satyen4ra .ath 8m: (a) Is it a fact that the Bengali Hindu 
c·lerlcal shff of the office of t·be Director General. Post~ and Telegraphs 
used to get a holiday for Mahalaya, when the offi13e was in Calctlttn? 

(b) I" it a foot that tlley were n0t deprh·ed of that hohdny evel' since 
the office was removed to Delhi? 
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(c) Is ,it ~ fact that a~ usual the ~~ff of tpat offic~ had s~b~tted this 
.,-ear I!on applicatjon in time for the grant of the'&01iiay ()'O l(aba1ay~ 
which fell on the 19th September Jast to enable them to perform the reli-
gious ceremonies? 

(d) Is it a fact that t~at Rlpplication was. not sub"?itted at . all 
to the Director General for hIS orders by the officIal responsIble for domg 

,-so? 
(e) Is it a fact that the staff, had to submit a telegraphic prayer to the 

Director General in Simla as the last alternative? 
(f) Is it a fact that due to the telegram being delayed in transit, or for 

some other reasons, it did not reach the Director General in time to 
,~le him to consider th~ prayer of his staff? 

(g) Is it a fact that thus the Rtaft was deprived of the holiday and was, 
"therefore, unable to perform the religiou!, rites fully, as enjoined by ~l;1eir 
Shastras? ' 

fte Honourable Sir I'rIAk Boyce: (a) Yes. since the day in question 
is a gazetted holiday in Bengal. though not in -Delhi. 

(if!) Leave has in the past been granted subject to arTangements for 
"the conduct of urgent and immediate work and on the condition that those 
who might not be observing the holiday should attend office. 

(0) Yes, on the 15th September. 
(d) It is not usual to submit applications for special holidays to the 

Director General in Simla but to the senior officer present in New Delhi. 
"rhe usual procedure was followed on this occuinn. 

(6) A telegram was sent by the Hindu staff at 17-~ hours on the 18. 
-which reached Simla after 6 P.II. 

(/) The telegram was received late but the Director General upheld the 
'.c;>.rders of the senior officer at Delhi. 

(g) The facts are not 88 stated by t'be Honourable Member. The senior 
oS.cer preaent in New Delhipennitted the ffindu staB who would be per-
forming the ceremony to be absent until 2 P.II. It was not found poaaibIe 
to let off all the Hindu clerks as the Legislature was then in Session. 

-oDIOB HOURS 0:1' TIlE DEPABTIIlDtT 01' INDu9TBDIS AND L&BOtJB AND 1ft 
AT'UCDD OnICBS. 

314. Pandit 8a\ym4ra Bath Sell: (a) IB it a faet thAt the staff of ~e 
Department of Industries nnd Labour, including its Attached Offices. has 
b6Qn ordered to attend office at 10 in the momiIlg- during tba Council 
Sessions? If so, what are those Attached Offices' 

(b) Has the st.aff of Rny other Government of India office been simi-
larly ordered to attend office at 10 in the morning? If not, why haa a 
·different case been made out for some of the offices? 

(c) Has the approval of the Home DepArtment been obtained in 
mnking the said" deviation fram tIle usual , p~tjce? If not. wh~' not? 

~ ,.' 
(d) HAS the staff of the DepartmcJlt.of Industries nnd Labour. includ-

ing that. of the Attar-hed OfflceB. attending office at 10 in th~ ~orning been 
:,~l1<?!ed to leave office at four in tbe, afternoon? If not, wh~ not? 
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n. Honourable Sir J'f~ Boyce: (4) Yes. The Attached Offices are-
the Offices of the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, and Director-
of Civil Aviation. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) No. 
(d) No. The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 

reply to Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred question No. 1305 relating to office 
hours. 

CoNDITIONS OJ' ELIGIBILITY 1'08 ADIII8SION TO THB MINISTERIAL BoVIo. 
ExAKINATION. 

315. Pandit Satyendra Bath SeD: (a) Wi1l Government be pleased to-
state whether it is a fact: 

(i) that the Notice da.ted the 25th March. 1983. issued by the 
Secretary Public Servioa Commission. and the Application 
Form for the Ministerial Service Examination held in Julv, 
1983, prescribed the conditions of eligibility 80 far as outside-
candidates were concerned; 

(li) that nothing specifically was mentioned about the conditions of 
eligibility of Government servants who were already in 
permanent Government employ? 

(b) If the answer to part (4) (n) above be in the negative. win Govem-
ment please quote the relevant extnct from the rule 01' rules which 
eonveyed clear inskuctions on the point? 

(e) With reference to the reply giv~OD, the subject. in answer to the 
supplementary question to starred question No. 825, dated the l~h 
September. 1983. is it a fact that the question of wastage of time stands 
in the way of Government in looking into these applications for refuDct 
of fees? 

(d) If so. will Government plea!le state how much time is likelJ to .be 
taken if the enquiries are confined to these particular cues alone? 

(e) Do Government propose to l'8CODsider the matter, and refund the 
fees in these isolated cases alone? If~, why Dot? 

'!"he Honourable 8tr Harry Jlalg: (4) (i) and (li) and (b). Paragraph 8 
of section A of the notice laid down the conditions of eligibility for all 
candidates, whether external or departmental. other than those to whom 
Section B was applicable. It was prominently stated in large type in the 
application form that candidates must see that they are eligible before 
filling up that form or paying the examination fee into a treasury, that no 
relaxation of any of the conditions prescribed will be made in any case and 
that the fee will not be returned under any circumstance whatever. 

(e), (d) and (.e). Since the Notice and the application form in con-
nection. with. the Ministerial Service examination held in July; 1988, were 
clear and unambiguous, Government do not propose to pursue the matter 
further. 
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V AOANClES IN THE GRADE OJ' SUB-BRADS IN 'I'IIlI EAsT hmIAN lUIL1UY 
AccoUFl'S DBP.ABTKBNT. 

316 Pa.ndl\ saty8ndra Kath Sell: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to sta~ the number of vacancies in the sub-head:s grade, wheth~ 
permanent, officiating, or temporary, that occurred m the East Ind~an 
Railway Accounts Departmf'nt from April, 1933, to date together WIth 
the number of the following classes of staff who were promoted to 
these vacancies: ' 

(i) reverted sub-heads; (ii) clerks who had passed ~e Appt>ndix 'I?' 
or 'E' Examination or Part II of the Railway S. A. 8. 
Examination; (iii) other classes of tttaff? 

(b) Is it a fact that in terms of the Controller of Railway Account's 
letter No. 77-E./31/CRA/III, dated the 20th July. 1002, 50 per cent. 
o! the vacancies in the sub-head's h'Tade are to be reserved for the clerks 
referred to in (a) (ii) above? ! 

(c) Is it a fact that not to speak of promotion to the sub-head's grade. 
even promotion to the grade of clerks Class I is being denied to these 
clerks in the East Indian Railway Accountil Department? 

(d) Has it been decided that a clerk who is entit.ledto promotion to 
the grade of sub-head. is at the same time ineligible for promotion to the 
next lower grade of clerks Class I? 

(6) If not, will Government be pleased to state whether there W88 
any such interpretation of rules? If so, by whom? 

lIr. P. Jr.. llau: The information required by the HOJlourahle Member 
is being collected and will be laid on the table when received. 

DuTms PBJlJ'01UIBD BY 'l'R'II 'LowBsT GRADE CLnKs m TIIB EAsT hmuw 
RAJLW.4Y AoooUlf"l'S DBPABTWDY. 

3J7. PaIldl\ Satyendra .at.b. leD: (a) Is it 8 fact that in the East 
Indian Railway Accounts Department lowest grade clerks are made to 
diecharge the duties of clerks Class I without any extra remuneration 
for prolonged periods? , -

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the total n\lDlbfn' of 8uch 
clerks at, present of the Railway Administration? 

(c) Do Government propose to regularise the matter either by gIvmg 
some remuneration to the clerks or by putting only Class I clerks 
against Class I posts? ' 

JIr. P.' Jr.. llau: (a) With the Elxception of five posts prozr.otions have 
been made to all vacancies in the grade of clerks Class I. Arrangements 
have also been made to fill t,he remaining five vacanries . 

. (b) and (c). In view of the reply to (a) above the questions do not 
anse. 
SENIORITY 011' TJIB EAST INDIAN RAIL WAY AIm OLD OUDJI AND RORILKllANTI 

.. RAILWAY STAPJI'. 

31~. B.a1 Bahadur Lala BrlJ Kishore: Will Government be pleased to 
state if they are in 8 position now to give the information promised in replv 
tohmy questii)Ju' put oll,the 12th September, 1938, No. 8t8 and gever8I 
ot er questiona of the same date? 

Bi 
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Kr. P. B. Bau: Government are awaiting certain information in regard 
to some of the questions and a reply will be laid on the table of the Ho~ 
as soon as practicable. 

JH.4TEA IN RAILWAY PBEMISBS. 

319. Shaikh Sadiq BasaD: (a) Will Government please state i1 ihat'"' 
u: permissible in railway quarters? 

(b) If not. will Government please enquire if jlaatka cases were reported 
at Khanewal. and Montgomery railway sheds? 

(e) Did 'Sny .;hatka hawker ever visit the Khanewal Shed quarters and 
was the matter reported by certain Muslim employees? 

(d) Is jhatka meat available for sale in Khanewal Mandi? . 
(e) If the reply to (d) be in the affirmative, will Government pleaae 

state why a provision pARS was 188ued for Lahore to bring jhatka meat for 
the Hindu Refreshment Room at Khanewal by the Railway Administration" 

(f) Was it proved during the course of Montgomery enquiry that j1uJtluJ 
did occur within the Railway premises? 

(g) If so, what action was taken Bgalnst the men found guilty? 

Ill. P. B. Bau: (4) and (b). Any laws which there may be as to 
;katka will have been enacted by Provincial Legislation and Government 
have no information. 

(c) to (g). Govprnment have no inforDlktioJl. 

RBCRUITJIENT OJ' MINORITY CoJOroNITIBS ON TRJ: NOBTH WUT .... 
R.uLWAY. 

320. Shaikh Sadiq Hasa.n: (a) Will Government please state when the 
orders for the recruitment of minority communities were issued? 

(b) How many appointments, temporary or permanent, were made in 
the Multan Division of the North Western Railway since the iaaue of orders 
mentioned in (a) above? 

(0) How many Hindus were appointed in comparison to Mualima and 
members of other minority communities? 

Ill. P. B. Ban: (a) The instructions to State Railway Administrations 
in regard to the policy of Government in the recruitment of subordinate 
railway establishment.s were issued in Railwav Board's letter No. ta95-E, 
dated 'the 23rd May. 1929. "' 

(b) and (C). Guvernment regret they are not prepared to supplement 
with figures for individual offices or Divisionatbe information in regard 
to co;mmunal representation in ra.i1way services which is given in the 
annual Administration Report of Indian Railways. 

CLASSIJ'ICATlON OJ' POSTAL RECORD SUPPLIE1lS AS SUPDIOB SOVAN'l'8. 

321. SeUl LUa4har Ohaudlalll'J! (a) Is it a fact that record suppliers 
attached to the Offices of Heads of Postal Circles were granted the scale 
of Rs. 45-4~5 and Bre treated a8 inf~rior servants and as sueb are on 
retirement entitled to fixed pension of Rs. 4 per month? . 

(b) II it alao a fact that the saJ;D8 aca1e of pay is sanctioned for Head 
P08tmen, Oveneera. Branch Postmaaten., ~rd )lunNlie in Gov~ea.t 
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Telegraph Office Record Sorters in Railway Mail Service and Lower Division 
Clerks, etc., e~ployed at first class stations in the P?stal Circles, but 
that unlike Record Suppliers. they are classed as supenor servants and 
O'('t half of their pay as pension on retirement? 
e 

. «('I) Is it a fact that certain Record Suppliers of the Punja? Circle Office 
represented to the Director General. Posts and Telegraphs m July, 1929, 
praying that t.hev may be classed as superior servants and that after 
prol~ged ,excha~ge of correspondence for about four years they wer& 
finally in Director General's memo. No. S.-244(I, date~ ~he 26th January • 
.lQas informed that owing to adverse fin80DClal conditlons the proposal 
unde~ considera~~on WIIB .. drqp~? 

(d) Are. Government prepared to reconsider the question and claas th& 
Record Suppliers as slJperior servants? 

'fte HOIlD1IDble SIr ~ .o,ca: (a) The facte are .. ~ted by'~,!. 
Honourable Member except that the pay of the staff mentil:med·· ftrieB 
according to the locality in which they 3re employed; 'The·eeale 'f4 
RI. 45---4-85 is the scale of P&Y of such staff em'l)loyed at Lahore and. 
Lueknow. . 

(b) Yes. 
(c~ Yes. 
(d) The question of classifying Record Suppliers lIB superior senanti! 

had been under considerat.ion together with the case of other classes 
of inferior servants drawing the same scales of pay. As the scheme 
involves considerable expense it was not possible to pursue it in the 
present unfavourable finnncini conditions. Government will again consider 
the qut'stion wh£'n the finuncial position permits. 

NON-ApPOINTMENT OF Hnmu StTPERINTESDENTS IS THE PEsIuWAB AND 
DERAJAT POSTAL nn,sJOSS. 

322. SeUl Liladhar Ohaudhury: Is it a fact that no Hindu Postal 
Supl'rintl'llrt('nt has held ehrrrgc of the Peshawar a.nd Derajat Divisions for 
ye:m; ~ast.? If so, will GClvernment be plt!,,~ed to :>tate re~sons ior 
debf\rring Hindu Superintendents from holding charge of these two 
Divisions? 

The Honourable Sir Prank KOlca: The reply to the first part of the 
question is in the affirmntive. As to the second part, Hindu Superinten-
dents arc' not debarred from holding the charges mentioned, nOT are sueh 
posts filled 118 a rule on communal considerations but conditions in these 
two Divisionll are f'xceptional. 

GRIEVANCES OF THE EMPLOYEES WITHIN TIlE CoJIPRTBNCB OF 'tJIB HEAD OF A 
POSTAL CIRCLB. 

323. Seth JJJadbar Ohaudhury: (a) With reference to the reply of t.he 
Honourable Sir Frank Noyce to Bhai Parmanand's question No. 984 on 16th 
September, 1938, will Government please state whut exac(,\v is meant by 
~ying that thE' matter which is within the competence of the He.Ad of the 
Cirde doc,; not rt'quirt' un Illls,,"!'r on the floor of this Ho\!se? 
. (b) If Government arc not prqmrcJ tJ vouc.hsafe nnsw('l'S to such ques-

tions, what measures do Govt:rmmmt propose to take to rc-dres!I the gnev-
a~ces of the employees who arc within the compet.ence of the Head of the 
Circle and in which no Rction is taken by that officer? 
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The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) If the Honourable Member will 
refer to the reply alluded to he will find that it is nowhere stated that 
"the matter does not require an answer on the floor of the House". 

(b) No allegation was made in Bhai Parma Nand's question that any 
officer competent t.o deal with the complaints referred to failed to take 
suitable action after thev had been brought to his notice; and in conlle-
quence Government did· not consider that any action on their part was 
necessary. Government servants are allowed liberal opportunities of re-
presenting their grievances through the proper official channel if they 
desire to do so and when no such representations have been received by 
Government arid no allegations are made of failure of duty on the part 
of their officers Government ru:e not prepared to call for reports on matters 
with which responsible subordinate officers are fully competent to deal. 

APPoINTMBNT 011' DRAFTSMEN AND CLERKS IN THB DBLBI TBLWB.J.1"II 
ENGINEBIUNG DIvIsION. 

324. SelIl LIladilar Ohal1dUry: Is it a fact that: four ternportU'y or ofti(\iat-
ingposts of draftsmen and clerA were created during 1982-88 and 1988.8!l 
in the Delhi Telegraph Engineering Division and three out of the foUl" wP~ 
:illed up by Muslims and the fourth by a Sikh (all members of minori*y 
communities)? If so, will Government kindly state the reaaoua why 
Standing Orders to the effect that every third vacancy should be given to a 
member of minority community were not followed? 

!'he HoDoarable Sir JIrak lfoyce: The facts are not exactly 88 stated 
by the Honourable Member. One temporary clerical post was created in 
1983 in the office of the Divisional Engineer, 'relegraphs, Delhi, and this, 
which was a third vacancy, was given to a Muslim by reservation on com-
munal considerations. One temporary post of draftsman for building worn 
was created in 1932 and the sanction was renewed in 1988, and a similar 
additional temporary post was created in 19~; the first post was held 
in turn by two Muslims and the second by a Sikh, and these appoint-
ments were made on merit. There are no standing orders that the recruit;.. 
ment of members of minority communities is to be restricted to third 
l'aeanciea, irrespective of merit. 

GB.ANT 011' DIsABILITY PENSION TO CBIl'l'AIlf PJmsoNS INV ALIDBD DUllING '1'ID 
GREAT WAll. 

325. K:r. S. G . .Tog: (a) Bns the attention of Government been drawn 
to letter Xo. A.j18!195,'29, dnted the 8th November, 1933, of the Officer 
Commanding, lO/6th Rnjputnna Rifles, Nasirabad? 

(b) If so, will Government please state if the conclusions were arrived 
at in consultation with the pen !lion sanctioning authorities? 

(c) Axe r.ot the principles accepted by Government in their orders on 
Reeommendntion Nos. V. VI, VII, XXI of the War Pensions Committee, 
in respect ot attributability, reconsidprntion of rejected claims, arrears, and 
re-examination of claims, respectively, intended to apply genernlly, un-
affected fit all by decisions, in pre-committee period, either of (i) one or 
more ::\Iedica' Roords, or of (ii) one or more offices in(~luding that Of the 
Government of India, under paragraph 202 of the Pensions Regulations for 
the Army in India? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, what stepa do Govern-
ment propose to take to effect justice in matters of this category? 
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(c) In what way the disnbility referred to in part (a) above does not 
fall under recommendation No. V. of the Committee? 

Mr. G. B. P. TotteDh&m: Enquiries about questions Nos. 825 to 329 
have been instituted and replies will be laid on the table in due course. 

·GRANT OJ' DIsABILITY PENSION TO CBRTAIN PERsoNS INVALIDED DUBDG TIm 
GREAT WAR. 

t326. Mr. S. G . .Tog: (0) Has the attention of Government been drawn 
to letter N.> G.-3/2292, dated the 10th October, 1938, of the Deputy Con-
troller of Military Pensions, Lahore, and state whether the· acceptance 
by Government of Recommendation No. V of the War Pensions Com-
mittee is intended to include only diaabilities occurring on field service, to the 

·exclusion of those occurring on foreign aervice during the Great War? 
(b) If so, what are their reasons for such a view? 

,qlLU'r' QI' DIsABILITY PENSION TO onTADf P:nson nrv ALIJ):sD DUBIlIG 'rim 
"" . 'GUAT WAR. 

t327. Mr. S. Q • .Tog: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn 
to letter No_ G.-8/5188, dated the 17th November, 1935, of the Deputy 

.(}onWilE!r of Mllitary' PensioDs? . " . 
(b) If 80, will Government please refer to their orders on recommenda-

tion No. III of the War Pensions Committee, and state whether they do 
not intend to admit appeals in eases of asthma, sciatica, epilepsy, insanity, 
etc., and in which cases, fresh Medical Boards, by examining the individual 

·ence or twice, on a particular date, had declared that the individual "'88 
not suffering from any disability, either on the date of his discharge pre-
viously ordered by a competent Board as unfit for further service during 
.the War, or on the 1st January, 1922;the date with effect from which the 
new Jisability pension rules were brought in force, and on which the same 
percentage of the disability is taken to exist as On the date of invalidmen_ 
for the purpose of giving benefit of the 1922 rules? 

(c) Do Government not recognize the principle, as baa been done by 
the Ministry of Pensions Medical Review, given on page 315 of the Official 
History of the War. that certain diseases that are latent at certain times, 

..emerge in appreciable intensity after indefinite periods of varied length? 
(d) Will Government please state t.he principle under which fresh 

Medical BORrdS have been certifyill8 disabilities as in part (b) above? 
(e) In the li/.{ht of the vicw llS stated in part (c) above, what justifiCR-

tion is there for the findings AS in Vart (") ~ 
(f) In what way do Government fecI justified in disallowing appeals 

of the category mentioned in parts (a) and (b) above, under the phraae 
"professional aspect of the case" occurring in Government orders on Re-
commelldntion No. III of the War Pensions ('emmittee? 

'GllAln' 01' DIsABILITY PlnrsIOlf TO CJIIlTAlN PBBsoNS INV~lID DUlONG TB1I 
. GBBA'!' W AL 

t328. Mr. S. G. Jog: (a) Haa the attention of Govem!llent been drawn 
to letter No. 75/152, datE-d t.he 19th May, 1931. from the Officer o.,mmand-
ing. Indian Military Hospital, Lucknow, to t.he Officer C'')IUUlanding, 2/7th 
Rajput Regiment (P. A. V.)? 
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(b) If so, will Government please state the reasons for not accepting 
the certificate for the attributabilit,Y of death to military service granted by 
the Officer Commanding Indian Militt,ry Hospit,al, in that letter? 

(c) Will Government please state the principle, under which pneumonia, 
on field, or in peace, arising out of (i) one's exposure to cold on duty, (ii) 
as aresult of complications :>f some disea~e arising on field or foreign service 
otherwise attribu~able to service or (iii) due to one's confronting sudden 
changes in climates on account of movements undertaken by orders, has. been tegatded as not attributable to service? 

. (-8) What is the View of the Ministry of l'ensions in this' resp'ect? Rave· 
they b~en ffiBallO'Wing family penSions on account of deaths ansing out or. 
pneumonia ? 

, . (e) JIave ~he ca~es of th~ famil}es of t~e. Bz:itish perso~I?-~l ~~g,.offife~~ 
of the Army 10 India who died of pneumoma been held as mac1iniul16te lor., 
pensions ? 

(f) Do the Recommendations No. V and VIn of the Wnr Pensions Com-
mittee and the orders of Government thereupon 6%clude the COD8ideraticm.: 
of deaths due to this disease? 

(g) If not, will Government please refer to letter No. B.-26398 (A.G.-14)~. 
dated the 27th Novemu8r, 1933 of the Adjutant General's office, nnd re-
concile it with their policy to be adopted now? Does not the definition for 
the term 'attributable to militar.v sen ice ' in pnl'U~raph 414 of the Medical 
Regulation for the Army in India, cover pneumonia? 

(h) 1£ it does. how is it that no death ,,'n()ngst Indian ranks on account 
of pneumonia, has so far been held as attributable t{J militllry service? .. 

GRANT OF DISABILITY PENSTON TO CERTAIN PERSONS INVALIDED DURING THE 
GREAT WAR. 

t329. Mr. S. G. Jog: (0) Hui" the nttention of Government been dl'awn 
to letter No. G.-3/3829-A., dated the 24th October. 1933, from the Deputy 
Controller of Military Pensbm:, to the Otficer Commanding 5/6th Rajputan~. 
Rifles, Aurangabad? 

(b) If BO, will Govemme~t pleaB~ !'ltat-e wbethpr the Orders of Govern-
me.nt on Recom~endationB No. VI and vn are not intended to apply to-
claims already dIsposed of bv the Army Department. Government of India, 
in the light of the principles and practice cont~ined in their statements laid 
on the table of this House from time to time? 

(c) In what way such claims Bre being considered by the Deputy Con-
troller of Military Pensions as not falling under the recent orders on Recom-
mendations No, VI. VII and XXI? 

(d) What do Government propose to do to mitigate grieve.nees of this. 
kind? 

tFor an8wer to thi8 question, 8ee answer to qttestion No. 325. 
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GRANT OF DISABILITY PENSION TO CERTAIN PERSONS INVALIDED DURING THR. 
GREAT WAll. 

330. Mr. S. G. Jog: 'Will Government, plea;:e state the principle under 
which claims to appropriate higher rates of pension on account of a substan-
tial increase ill the disability as a result of its original cause, admissible in 
1922 and 1927 Pension Regulations, have been declared time-barred under-
A. 1. 1. 53 of 1932? 

JIr. G. Bo .... ToUenham.: Government are not aware of any case of' 
the kind mentioned by the Honourable Member. 

GRANT 01' DISA.BILITY PENSION TO CERTAIN PBBsoNS INV ALmED DU1UNG TlIB: 
GREAT Wn. 

. ~1. 111'. ~" G. Jog: Will 9overuD;lept please refer W. their answ~ to 
question ~o. 1498 (e) of the 29th November, 1932, and state the p~ciJI~· 
under which periods of investigation of family pension claims, rangmg~ 
between two to five years are not discounted for the purpose of granting 
arrears, the maximum limit of which has been fixed at five years includilJt 
the period of investigation which may itself extend to fiye years or longer?' 

itr. G. R .... ToUenham: Claims to family pensions are never tim&-
barred. Th(' limit of flv!' years applies only to those casel! in whieh the 
explanation for the delay in submitting a claim is not satisfactory. 

PERMANENT ApPOINTMENTS HELD BY INnIAN CHIuSTIA..XS IN CERTAIN OFFIMl:S 

332. Rao Bahadur II. C. Rajah: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any Indian Christians hold permanent appointments in the followin~ 
offices '? 

(i) Imperial Council of Agricultural l~csearch; 
(ii) Office of the Assistant Military Secretary (Personal); 
(iii) Ellgineer-ill-Chief's Branch; 
(iy) Judge Advocate General's Branch; 
(v) Medical Directorate; 
(vi) ~lilitar'y Secretary's Branch; 
(vii) Office of the Private Secretary to His Excellency the Vicero,' 
(viii) Office of the Military Secretary to His Excellency the Vicer~;; 
(ix) Legislative Department; 
(x) Central Board of Revenue . 

. (b) If not, do they propose to give any permanent appointments to, 
them? 

(c) Are there any, otb~r Depart,ments where this community has not so.. 
far bee.n repre~ented ~ .It 80, do Gow-rnment propose to direct that future 
vacanCles be gIVen to tIns community in those Departments as well ? 

.~~ H?Dourable Sir H~ Hafg: (a) Of the offices mentioned, an Indian.: 
<;'~!'1s.t~a'?; IS at pr~sent holdmg a permanent appointment in the Leoialative-vepattment. a-, . 

r (b) and (c.'). As already explained by me in the answer given to th&> 
Honourable Member's starred question No. 936 on the 15th September., 
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1933, it is not possible to secure the representation of all minority oom-
munities in all offices, particularly those the staff of which is sma.ll. Gov-
ernment do not therefore consider it necessary to issue any special in-
.structions of the kind suggested by the Honourable Member. 

THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA BILL . 

. Mr. Preside' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty):' The House 
will now resume consideration of the Reserve Bank of India Bill. 

The question is: 
"That clause 9 st&nd pan of the Bill." 

Mr. It. P."l'hampaa (~est Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muha.mmadan 
Rural}: Sir, I be# to" move: . 
,. ~ :~ 

"That in sub-clatllle (1) (a) of cla1J8e 9 of the Bill, for the word 'five' the worc1 
~ght':·be substitut.ed." 

The Bill, as drafted, contemplates to have eight members for the 
~ Boards: five of them will be elected by th.e ahareholders and t.hree 
nominated by the CentZ'S1 Board. One of the chief objects aimed - at 
thereby is to create more or leas a kind of electoral colleges for electing 
Directors to the Central Beard: at any rate that is one of the chief ob-
jects ..... 

lit. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Is the object 
-of this amendment to increase the number of Directors? 

JIr. It. P. Thampq:.No,-pot Directors, but members of the Local 
Board. So it is advisable to widen the electorate as much a8 possible in 
.regard to the election of Directors to the Central Board. With regard to 
-()ther functions that are allotted to the Local Boards also, it is highly 
-desirable that all interests should be represented in the Local Board. In 
all the provInces you have got the commercial interests, the agricultural 
interests, the banking interests and the co-operative interests and many 
-other interests that might require representation on the Local Boards. My 
object in moving this amendment is that the representatives of these 
varioWl interests should find a place in the Local Board th!'ough the 
channel of election, and that can be achieved only if the number of elected 
.members of the Local Boards is made eight instead of five. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
:IIloved: 

"That in sub·clause (1) (a) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the word 'five' the word 
"eight' be substituted ... 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad, (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
'Jlladwi Rural): Sir, I beg to support this amendment, but for entirely 
different reasons. I substantially support the arguments advanced by my 
friend, Mr. Thampan, that we want the representation of various interests 
em . these Local Boards; but, in addition to that, I would urge anoth~ 
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argumenL £ond that if.: this.. We haye al~ea~y decided that t~e election 
should bc an indirect electIOn, but I mamtam that the electIon of two 
persons out of five will lead to jobbery. I illustrated it on the floor of 
the House the other day, and I don't like to repeat it as we. are h~rd 
pressed for time, but I shall mention the cas~ of only one electl?n .whlC.h 
I could not illustrate fully on the last occaSIOn; and I am afraid il this 
amendment is not accepted, we are likely to have the same kind of 
elections to these Local Boards. I have in mind the case of an election 
in a University. There were five Fellows, out of whom the Master died, 
and the Four Fellows sat down together to eleet the Master. One of 
them W:\;, thli B('u;Ur. but WI18 not very competent. the second was the 
most competon~ man, \'-hile the other two were neutral. When they assembled 
the seniormost mon W88 voted to the Chair, and the neutral !nan naturally 
proposed the most efficient man to be eleeted 88 \he Master. The Chair-
... voted.for himself and ,he got the seeood vote of the peraon who W88 
J"e&lly most competent. Redid not vote on &eeOUBt of his modesty b 
himself. The \1'10 neutral inen . really . voted . for1lhe mod eflicient 'mea, 
with the re .. ult that there were two votes on each side, and the President 
gave a casting Y0te itl his own favour. He got a double vote in his favour 
aat all a member and then a8 President. He thus got himBelf elected 
without securing any impartial vote. If you elect two persons out of five, 
then cases of jobbery will uise, and ev~n if all the five 8l"e present, it is 
possible for two of them to lure the third man by offering hUn very good 
prospects of his being made a substitute Directo,r to attend two meetings 
'<In behalf of one candidate and two meetings on behalf of another candi-
date, and also the prospect of being given three perBOD8 of his own Hking 
so that he may become the king of the Local Board. I am· afraid, the 
electoral college you have created for indirect election to eJect two persona 
is hopelessl} bltlllll. It will work in a hopeless manner. If one person 
absents himself, th6D two persons can combine and can always get them-
selves elep-ted, Therefore, if you really want that there should be bond. 
fide elections, if you really want thRt effiCIent men Iiliould be eleeted and 
~cheming persons should be kept out, it is very neeeBBBry that the Local 
~oard should be suffieieni.J.y large, that is h; sny. t:'i~ht persons to elect two 
18 not a very big thing. Therefore, the proposal of my friend is very 
I~asonahle, because, if it is not accepted, you better not have any elec-
tiOD at all, but put anybody you like 88 a Director. 

'fhe second argument ~ hich has a very important bearing on this ques-
tion is, one register will have about four or five provinces, and still we 
have to represent so many different kinds of interests, agriculture, com-
merce, and so forth; then there will be minority interests, there will be 
this interest and that interest to be represented, and I think it will be 
very diJIicult to find room. for the representation of all these interests. So, 
I say that the Local Boards should be sufficiently large so as to include 
in them all the \-ariolJs intereRts, hnd, theref0re, I ask that in order that 
the electipns should be made real and not a farce or jobbery, the number 
()f members should be increased as suggested in the amendment. I 
'Strong-Iy support this amendment, 

The H~DourabIe Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I mUBt 
?ppose thIS Il.mendment. We have all listened, I am sure, with great 
mterest, to m' friend's educational reminiscences, and I have wondered 
myself whether he perhaps personally was that most competent but un-
fortunately modest man who refused to vote for himself. I think there 
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l Sir George Sdlll"tt'f.] 
is a good de-al of misapprehension on t.his matter. l\Ty friend has spoken 
ah()lIt tlws,' L)(':l1 Boards us drdoml roilegl's. Th('~' IIrr not plpetoral 
colleges at all. They a.re intended to be Local Homds which, as :hc Bank 
develops. we 1101'l'. will have incre:lsingly important functions to perform. 
In:~smu('h as the Boards art' smail and consist only of five elected mem-
bers. we come very near to that principle of direct election which my 
friend himself advocates. If he now wishes to enlarge the Board to eight. 
he will not secure an adequate electoral college, but on the other hand, 
he will make the election much more indirect than it would be otherwise. 
For that reason I should have expected to find my friend opposing this 
a.mendment. Sir. it would be, we think. undesirable to have Loo&l 
Boards consisting of as many as 11 members. Five members would be 
adequate with the poasibility of adding three more by nomination in orela-
to ensure that .interests which have Dot secured repreaentation by election 
should oome in. It was a carefully thought out proposal, and I see 
not,hing to commend my friend's amendment. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in lub~lausE' (1) (a) of daose 9 of the Bill, for thE' word 'five' the word 
'eight' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. B. Sitaramaraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapat,am' Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I do not propose to move my amendment No. 116. 

JIr. K. P. Thampan: Sir, I don't wish t() move my amendment No. 13 
in the Supplementary List. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai ;Sind: ~on·)Illhammnd!ln Ruml): Sir, I know 
thllt there will he opposition to my amendment No. 117. and so I don't 
m'}',l' i,. ::(. 11~ i" (,()I1;;('Q lll.·ntial. Sir, and sn I don't want to move 
this al",). 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, it is only a question of re·drafting the whole 
thing. and so I don't like to move my amendment No. 121, but I would 
like to speak on the next motion, one man one vote. 

JIr. President (The HOlDurable Sir Shrmmukham Chetty): Does the 
Honourable ~lember wil'h to move his next nm''lldment, No. 122? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Yes, Sir, that is very important. 
I beg to move: 

"That in ~uh·claooe (.i') of clause 9 of the Bill, the worda 'aa holding five &barN', 
in the fifth line. he omit.ted." 

Will you permit me to move another amendment. that is, l\o. 124, 
because ~os. 122 and 124 IjO together. One hal! no senbe without the 
other. 

Kr. PresIdent (Tbe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member can take the verdict of the House on No. 122 8116 
test vote: Then if he 8ucceeds in persuading the House to accept No. 122, 
he can SImply move No. 124 as a consequential amendment. 
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JIr. ][. P. 'l'hamp&ll: Sir, I have ~1so tabled a similar .ame~dment. 
The amendment will be complete only if these two items are taken together. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Honourable 
Members must have given it in a different form. The ChaIr understan~ 
the point now. It must really run as follows: 

"In sub-clause (2) of dause 0 of the Bill, the words 'lUI bolding five shares', 
i~ the fifth line, be omitted." 
and also these words mentioned in amendment No. l.24. 

The Honourable Member may move it as one amendment. 
Dr. Z1a~cl4iD ,hmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

'''That in sub-clause (it) of clause 9 of the Bill, tbe word. 'u holding five aharee', 
in the ftfthline, and also the words 'and each aharehot4er 80 regi.ared ... ba...mg 
more than five share. shall have one vote for each five a-, bai Elect. to .. 
maximum of t.eD vote.' be omitted." 

The intention of this amendment is that one pe!'80n must have one 
vote; tbatis, we want to avoid the plurality of votes, that is, a person 
must not exercise two, three or four vott. up to a maximum of ten votes. 
'r sa.id last time that the number of actual voters would be between 850 
and 550_ It has been sa.id that we want to est.blish • democratic insti-
tution, but certainly the institution which we are establishing is just the 
opposite_ In each register the number of peraons who will 8ctually record 
their votes far the election of the electoral college, that is, your Loeal 
Board, will not exceed 850 to 550, and, if ~e Houae accepts my amend .. 
ment, the number would be increased_ The intention of this whole 
Reserve Bank is not to put the power in the hands of a few .eapitalists. 
The intention is really to make it a national institution for_the people of 
India, but, if you diminish the number ot actual voters, then the position 
will be an exceedingly difficult one, and I think that in no national institu-
tion should richness be at a premium. A person, because he is poor. 
should not be given less privileges than a person who is rich, and, I think, 
when a person becomes a shareholder. everybody should he treated in the 
same manner_ When I begin to visualise the whole of the Shareholden 
Bank us is drafted here, the picture is something ~ery peculiar. I will 
draw a picture when we come to the third reading of the Bill. I think 
the picture will be very similar to the hideous picture of beauty drawn 
by an artist in the manner described by poets_ If you draw a picture 
according to the poets' ideas of heauty. it will be something very hideoua. 
As an illustration one poet said: 

.. Log ~ ~ teA ,.,. bli ioMor _ 
~ hi Aoi, J:idAor 1Icri,Irt. ~ Aoi_" 

That ie, the idea of beauty is that the person should have no waist And 
l~i~ at B.ll_ Then the artist drew up a picture of a person having his body 
diVIded mto the upper half and lower half and both of them were joined 
togctbtr by means of a very fine "'irE' so that. the loin may be reduced 
practically to nothing. (Laughter.) The Rame is the case with this 
Reserve Bank Bill .. By the time nIl these clauses have been accepted, 
and I am B\l~ th~ Finance Mem~er having votes in ~i8 rocket will Jlave 

. them p888ed, I wiJ1 draw up a JlIct.ure Bnd as.k you In the end whether 
~u have a ·Bwl a buaineaa institute, or an aeademic institution. or what· 
and it will come out to be somethinjf which it! practicallv nothing. 'J:'llat ~ 
a thing which I reeerve for the third reading of the~ Bnt. With these 

-warda.! mOVe m,-amendment. . . , 
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. Mr. ~~t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendmeni 
moved: 
. "That in BUO-clause (I) of clauae 9 of the Bill, the word. 'a8 bol~ing five ~', 
in the fifth line, and also the words 'and each shareholder so NglRered u havJDi 
more than five shares shall have one vote for each five shares, but lubject. to. 
maximom of ten votes' be omitted." 

Mr. E. P. Thampan: I have great pleasure in supporting this amend-
ment. AR I said, I have given notice of a similar amendment myself. 
There are tw.o issues involved in this amendment. The one is disabling 
shareholders who have got only one share from taking part in elections. 
When you once reduce the value of a share from Rs. 500 to Rs. 100, there 
is no meaning in precluding a man who holds only one share from voting 
at a meeting of the shareholders. He is &8 much interested in the policy 
of 'the Bank as any other shareholder. You may as well keep the share-
value at Rs. 500. The Joint Select Committee having agreed to reduce the 
value of a share to Rs. 100, there is no meaning in disabling a person 
holding one share from exercising his right of vote. The other issue is 
that, despite the fact that one might hold several shares, he is restricted 
to one vote. The Bill, as drafted, gives a man 10 votes in the maximum, 
and the principle that Dr. Ziauddin and I advocate is that, whatever the 
number of ahares one might hold, he should exercise only one vote or, 
in other words. one man :me vote. That is what we aim nt. That 
principle ",,88 aoeepted by the Government in 1928. In the Bill which 
Sir Basil Blackett introduced, you will find that clause 15 is worded thus: 

"AllY abareholder ,haD be entitled &0. attMld aDd vote at any ~eral meetinl{ .... 
no sbarebolcleF, whether plWent in penon or voting through another shareholder .. 
proxy, shan hue more t.ban 0116 vo&e." 

This provision has been adapted from the constitution of the Bank of 
En~land, because, I find in the Bank of England Act. it is stated as 
follows: 

". . . and holders of Bank Stock of amount not leal than £500 plWent at the 
meeting. may give one vote and no more." 

There are several Central Banks in Europe wherein the votes are 
restricted in this manner. I do not propose to refer individually to all of 
them just at present. What I mean to say and insist 011 is this: to make 
the constitution of the Bank 8S democratic 88 pouible within the limits of 
its constitution-and that is our aim-we should restrict the number of vo_ 
t'" ODfl for one man. whatever the number of share that he might hold in 
the Bank. 

Mr ••.•• 10lhi (Nominated NOD-Officia]): As this is the first occaaion 
on w!llch I speak on !-his Bill, I should like to make it clear that my taking 
pa.rt m. the debate wIll not he ~n~rued 8S my approving the principles of 
thIS Bill. I shall make my posItion as regards the principles of the Bill 
clear on a later occasion; but so far 88 this amendment is concerned. U 
has my fullest sympathy. The crMtion of a bodv of shareholders for the 
Reserve Bank is not mainly intended to provide' cBpital for the Reserve 
Bank. The amount of capital that will he -provided by the sbareholden 
will i~deed be 'Nrf small compared to the total capitai which will be at 
~he disposa.] of the-Beeerve Rank. It will. therefore, be admitted that the 
~ ~llrWPc of eru~ng. a ~~ of .hare~oJden is not to provide capital, 
but It IS alleged that It wll] facillt.ate the creation of a DOD.poIitical body of 
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Directors. I do not . agree that what is called ~ non-political body. of 
Direotors is necessary for a Reserve Bank. There 18 no case for excluctiag 
what I might call a politioian from. the Reserve Bank. but atill. admitBDg 
for the sake of argument that your object is to create a body of non-political 
Directors by means of ~reating ~ or~aniaation. of ~eholders •. you .will 
have to admit that that IS the roam object, and if that 18 the roam obJdp 

I do not know why a shareholder who has ten shares should have 
more votes than a shareholder who has only one 8hare. Alter all, the 
interests that are affected by a Reserve Bank are not the interests of th& 
shareholders alone. The interests of the whole population in this country 
are going to be affected by the activities of the Reserve Bank. The 
ourrency policy of the Reserve Bank is going to affect every one. I, there-
fore, th·ink that 80 long us there is no caae made out that the shareholders 
of the Reserve Bank will really suBer more substantiallo88es than the other 
people who are not shareholders, there is no case for giving more votes to 
the holders of a large number of shares. I think if it is admitted that the 
activities of the Reserve Bank will ~ffect the interest,g of all classes of 
people in. this country, then the first thing necessary to obtain ia to 188 
that the interests of the people as a whole will be protected. Unfortunate-
ly, if you in the first place create a body of people who have sot large 
amounts of money to be invested and if you leave the management of the 
Reserve Bank into the hands of people who represent this body, there ia 
a great danger of the interest. of the people as a whole being adversely 
affected. It is wrong in the first place to have no Reserve Bank Dinleton 
elected by the shareholders. That itaelf is a wrong nnd you are now intensi. 
fying that wrong by suggesting that thoae people who have got larpr 
number of shares should have larger number of votes. I, therefore, think 
that if the ob~ct of Government is to create a body of non-political Direc-
tors, and it is for that object that they have created a body of shareholdent. 

. then there is absolutely no justification for giving a larger number of vote. 
to those people who hold a larger number of shares. 

AD JrOl101lnble K .. ber: The amendment is one man, one vote. 

JIr. Jr. K. 10lbl: I am supporting the amendment. Then I am also 
in favour of reducing the amount of the share which quali1ie~ a man to 
vote from Rs. 500 to RB. 100. I do not know whv a man should he given 
a share of Rs. 100 and refused any voice at all. { cannot understand that. 

AD JrOD01lr&ble Kember: To waste votes. 

Mr. Jr ... loUl: I leJl you whqt. 4·he (\bit'ct is. It is not t'l waste 
'Votes: The object is .to set money from people who are not wealthy anel 
not give them any VOIce. The poor man's mone'V is welcome but not his 
opinion. That is the object of the Government.' There is u~touchability 
but there is'no untouchability as regards money which comes from the un: 
t<l\whnhlplI. It is absolutely wrong and Government should think a rttl 
more nnd change their policy. I. t.aerefore, support the amend1Dent. I e 

1Ir. Bhuput am, rHihar nnd Ori~sl\: Lllndh(,ltlcrs): I alS(" suPPOrt the 
nmendment moved by my Honourable friend, Yr. Thampan The':hoIe 
principle of the .~m .. 8S Government thought. was that the . Bank shoulct 
be frnp from pohtlcal mfluence and, for that reason they ma.Je th~ Bank 
Shareholders B.ank. and not a State BB.nk. • Now,' Ulat principle has ~ 
accepted by this HOUle and I think the llftt thing required to be d 
will be to free the !Sank from the domination of a fe"; and, for that rea: 
they have reduced tbe ... alue of the .area from !W. JOG to Re. 100. It ~ 
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.essenhlal that every shareholder should have a vote, irrespective of the 
number of shares held by him. as iil that case a large number of votes 
may not become sterile. Further, the right of every shareholder to a 
vote will be a great inducement to a large number of the masses to pur-

. "Chase shares of the Reserve Bank. I also support the amendment for other 
>considerations. If this amendment is adopted, there may be a great 
demand for shares from among the masses for whom we often bear 80 
much advocacy on this side of the House. It has been said by a majority 
-of the Members of this House that means should be adopted by which the 
agriculturist or the rural population mny come forward to purchase shares, 

·&D.d this is only pOBSible if they know that every shareholder of one share 
has a vote, as that will be a great 8timulus to them to come forward to 
invest their small capital. The dividend has been fixed at a maximum of 
~ per cent. whioh is not much inducement for the small investors, but 
when they would know that they have got /I, vote and, though it has an 
indirect control over the management, they will come forward to tab 
'8hares. Then, again, by giving each shareholder a vote, we will aohieve 
'Our object of neutralising the evil prospect of the dominant control by a 
-small coterie of capitalists or political parties. I cannot understand why 
Government are so insistent that only the capitali8te should be allowed 
10 have a voice in the management althe affairs of the Bank. The other 
·ciay an amendment was moved by my friend, Mr. Mitra, about t.he limit-
ation of the holding of shares by any individual and tbat was not accepted 
by the Government, and W8II only defeated by one vote. The necessity 
for this amendment is more felt. I think the evil eRect of domination 
would be minimised, if not altogether removed, if we give every shllreholder 
.y one Vo\e. With theee words, I support the amendment. 

~. B. V. ladhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support this amendment. The principle of "one 
man, one vote" is really a democratic principle and ought to be followed 
in the constitution of this Bank. Althougb I do not subscribe to the 
~ew that, as the value of a share has been reduced to Rs. 100, there-
fore, a number of agricultural and other people will CQIJle fotward to. pur-
chase shares, but, at the same time. T think that if one man is given 
one vote, t.hen the accurnulntion of votes will not tnke p)I)('~. The 
millionaires will not have any induCAment to pur~h88e a large number of 

lIiures and thus have the voting strength in their O\\'l1 hands. MOT(,OV(,T, the 
fear entertained by !lOme persons that persons from the dominions and other 
foreign countries will take up the shares and will thus secure a dominating 
voice in the management of the Directorate of the Reserve BanK win also 
be. minimised. The Honourable Member who has just sat down snid that 
tbis side of the House wanted to limit the holding of eaeh individual. 
This object will also be automatically realised. and, for all these reaaona, 
·Sir, I support the amendment on the principle that one man should haye 
1>nly one vote. 

The JIoDo1lJ'able Sir George Schulter: Sir, this is one of thos(' issues 
which arise in connection with thil; Bill on which it is quite potIsibJe to 
take diff~ng \;ews, and if w(> were to sit and discuss this measure for 
two' or t;JlTee years, J feel certain that Honourable Memb~ra would st4l1be 
found ready to support some difference to the conclusion which had heen 
reached. My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad,hu.a said that .it i. 
not. our inteiltion.· or at any rate DOt· his intention. to put the aBm of 

the "Bank into' ftle hands of ~ few rich people. Sir, the intention really 
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is to provide nn electorate which will ensure the electi91l oft~e best men 
and the ,most r('prp,?cn~tiv,e mcn as ,»irecters,;~nd ,we hav? .to con~i~E?r 
),hllt type of electorate will best . .dQ~hat. . ~q~, .~ur~heme N .~n attempt, 
to llchieve Il. billance ,between <Wfenng,epnI014~rabon.8. On tlle onl" h:u~~, 
we have tried.to make th~ cle<:to~at.c ,\\"l?e :on the other h~l}d,.we have 
put'in 1\ qualification whlCh Will ensure that those. ~'ho exerctsc ther 
votf'R ,,'ill he men of sonl!' substancl" at least. I thmk we have been 
Wry modestih our demand. as regards the, latter qualificat.ipn. 

::\Iv Honourable friend, Mr. Dhuput Sing, just said that we do not 
,.,ant"to put the affairs of thiRDank onJyin the hands of big m~, I 
trubmit that a man who, i8 able to vurehase ,lis. 500 worth of shares IS n.~ 
n yerv big man. We han· 8void<,d extremee,-we have avoid~, iQr 
exumj)le, extremes such as we find in the case of the ~ank of Fr~nce 
wht.re onlv the two bundred largcRt sbareholders in the llank are able 
to take p~rt in the General Assembly: That is an illustration in R very 

,extreme form of insisting upon the qualification that. ~be voters should 
be men of substance. We have gone a very lon'gw"ay to ~eetit'1g the type 

. of argument that has just heen advar-ced. 'When this ~tter >~'a8 ,being 
,discussed in London, the proposal which held the field "'~sthat the only 
men who could vote weuld 'be men .who beld Rs. 2,000 worth of &bares 
or more. In London, we discussed that \'ery fully and we reduc.ed the 
,"ot.ing qUlllification to TIs. 1,000. In our Select Committ.eedjscl1ssrons 
here, we have gone still further and reduced the voting qualification to 
Hs. 500. 1- submit, Sir, we have gone far enough in that direction. \\enat 
we felt was that the very smnll man whe can only ~ord to put RB. '100 
us an inn:Rhnent into tbil> Bank will be the t~l}e of m:ln who does 'not 
understand very much about banking affairs and the type of man who is 
much more likely to be influenced by scheming Directors or scheming 
p~rsons I1nxj(lus to secure election. If we put the qualification up to 
Rs. !loo, we do, to some extent, diminish that danger. Now, a good deal 
has bet'n made of the point that it is unre'a80nable to h8\'e a share of 
Us, 100 and to fix UIE' voting qualificnlion at ,Ra. SOO. But. the idea in 
our minds in making that proposal was that. the shares in the Re.serv~ 
Bunk wouJd, be adesiraWp form of investment. and we want.ed to open 
the opportunity to even the least wealthy class to put a little money into 
the Bank as nn investment. It is not because. as my Honourable friend, 
!\Ir. Joshi, suggested. of our wanting the poor man's money. On the con-
trary. we want to give the poor man the opportunity for investment. But 
we do not think thnt for thnt reason it is neCf'ssury to bring down the 
\'otin~ qualiticutioll t~ 8S ,low as Rs. 100. The poor man might perhaps 
have H8. 100 to put into the Bank and then. as time goes on. he mlly he 
able to incrense his investment and gradually let it accumulate until h~ 
bas R~. 500. In any CUBe, nftt>r a ver.v great. deal of thought nnd discuf\sion, 
WC. tlunk, and the majority o[ the Select Committee thought. that this 
scheme rept(,8ent.s tilt, beRt sort of compromise \\'c could. arrive at in 
ord:r to provide. as J havt> said alrMdy, an f"'en halanl'e between the 
"arlOUS consideratiolls. pne of the Honourable Members. who have 
spolwn. stuted as his ohj<'ct thut he df'sired to amid thl' sterilisation of 8 
nlll~I,)e.r of \'otin~ rights. Sir, J think this proposal runs a great ris,k of 
RtprlilsllIg til!' voting riJ,!hts still more. It wOllld mean that nn one, how-
('vcr mnny BllRrel' he held. could ('xf'rcise more than one vo~e. I do not 
know and n!y Honournble fric':Id, Dr. Zi:l\Iddin Ahmad .. hall npt· g-i"'l'n 1:8 
a.ny calculatIOns as toO what, thiS ~'(mld nW8n a.s regards the actua) Yoting 
rights, bllt I should be \'er.v glad If he would sit 'down and work out that 

(' 
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little problem. (Laughter.) I think we might find that it resulted in .'. 
'considerable diminution of the voting rights. In any case, aa I have aaid, 
this is a scheme by which we feel we must stand, and we must resist an,. 
further e1forts to diminish the voting qualifications. I, therefore, oppose 
the amendment. 

Kr. PreBlcIiII.t (The Honourable Sir Shamnukham Chetty): The qual-' 
tion is: 

"That in nb-claule (t) of claw 9 of the Bill, the word. ' .. holding five abarea', 
iu the fifth line, and also U1e words 'and eaeb shareholder 10 registered .. haTiDg' 
more than five shares shaD have one wte for each five aharu, but. aubjG &0 .. 
maDmum of ten voteB' be omi~" 

The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, llr. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. :MDbalDJDM. 
Bagla, Lala Ramesbwar Pruad, 
Bhuput Sing, :Mr. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Natb. 
Harbans SiDgb Brar, SirdaI'. 
Hali Raj Swarup, Lela. 
Ismail KhaJl, Haji Chauatruy 

Muhammad. 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Xrishnamachariar, Raja Bahad1ll' Q. 
Lalcband Navalrai, Mr. 
Mahapatra, Mr. Sitakanta. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 

Neosy, Mr. X. C. 
Parma Nand, BhM. 
Patil BaG BabtWur B. L. 
Pboolrun, Mr. T. R. 
Baghubir Singh, Raj BUadar 

Xunwar. 
&deli, Mr. P. G. 
&deli, Mr. T. N. RamakriabDa. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
8bafee Daoodi, Maul~ lInhammad. 
Singh, :Mr. Gaya Praa.d. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadm. Mr. 
Zianddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOES-S5. 
Abdul Azlz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Ayangar. Mr. V. X. A. AzaVIIIDUdhL 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bbore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cox, Mr. A. R. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Da.!>h, Mr. A. J. 

. DeSouza. Dr. F. X. 
Dillon, Mr. W. 
Graham,Sir Lancelot. 
Grantham, Mr. S. G. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir H8!T7. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hodson, Sir Leslie. 
I'hv;-arsin~ji. Nawab Naharsinrii. 
Iffllail Ah ;Khan. Kunwar Hajee. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jav;-ahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
.. r~, Mr. D. J. N. 

Mackenzie, Mr. R. '1'. B. 
'Macmilhn. Mr. A. 'M. 
Ml'JtealIe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Millar, :Mr. E. S. 
Milligan, Mr. J.: A. 
The motion was negatived. 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojenclra". 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mujumdar, 8ardar G. N. 
Multherjee, Raj Babadur B. O. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
O'SulliYan, Mr. D. N. 
Pandit, BaG Bahadur 8. B. 
Raftuddin Ahmad, Ithan Ba.badv-
Maul~ 

Raisman, Mr. A. 
Rajah, Baa Bahaciur M. C • 
Ramakrishna, Mr. V. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Barma, Mr. R. 8. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir Gtorp., 
Hcott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar. 

Cartain. 
Ringh, Komar Gopteshwar Pruad. 
Ain~h, Mr. Pradyumna Pruhad. 
Sinha, Rai Rahadur Madan Mohan. 
,<;mith, Mr. R. 
Studd, Mr. R. 
Ruhrawardy, Sir Abdulla·a1·M&man. 
TottenhRm, Mr. O. R. F. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
Wilayatnnah. Khan Bahadur n. Jd. 
Yaknb, Air Muhammad. 
Y(J.min Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
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JIr. Lalch&D4 •• valrat: Sir, I move: 

"That in IIIb-clauae (f) of cIa~ 9 of ~he ~!ll. all the WOI'de ocearri.Dg after t.be 
word. 'to a maximum of ten votes be oautt.ed_. 

Sir by reading out my amendment, it is not clear what it is exactly 
that I'want. (Laughter.) It is, therefore, necessary for me to read to ~ 
-House the portion of the Bill which I .ant to be deleted. 
. . Sir, at present the Bill aims at giving the maxim~ of .ten V~~8 ~ • 
shareholder. It is further said in that sub-clause that It wip be subject 
to a maximum of ten votes, and such votes may be exer~ b! proxy 
appointed on each occasion for that puryose, such pro!"y being himself a 
shareholder entitled to. vote at the electIOn and not bemg an em.ployee of 
the Bank". I think mY-amendment is now clear to myself 88 well 88 to 
the .. lIouse. The point is that I am a~inst the system of p~xy to be 
introduced into this Reserve Bank election. At present .hat will happen 
will be this that a shareholder, having a few shares of his own, of course 
more than five shares, may be able to elect, at the time of the election, for 
the members of the Local Board, any member with the help of proxy 
·votes. In my humble opinion, this proxy system, which no doubt e~ts 
in ('..artain institutions, has outlived its usefulness. There should be direct 
election, but not in this indirect manner. I must say that I possess no 
stories or any anecdot~s to attract the attention of the House to my 
amendment, but the reasonahleneBB of my amendment is such that Hon-
ourable Members cannot avoid listening to me. Sir, what I mean to say 
is this, that this amendment should not he given a lighi-hearted treat-
ment. This is an important amendment and if you give a thought to it. 
you will find out that if this amendment is not. accepted, then this Resen-e 
Bank will not be a national institution. but it \\ill be Q rich Dum's 
institution. By this proxy system. a rich man can have several votes in 
bispoeket and. at the time of the election. he will see that a particular 
man whom he wants to be a member of the Local Board is eleeted. The 
disadvantages of this proxy system I give concisely. I fecl that thi~ 
8ystem will lead to n mischief and also to fraud. It is the desire of eve.ry 
One in this House that a national element should ~ introduced intc thia 
Reserve Bank institution and that the shareholders, who do not take the 
trouble of going to give votes, should be educated and that those ",ho-
are indifferent should be made to take an int.erest in these elect~ons. How 
are you going t~ e~ucate them if YOIl allow them to remain negligent 
ond ~rans~er their nght to others? Therefore. from sn educational point 
of View, If you want to make the Reserve Bank tl succeS8, "Vou should 
m~ke the masses know that they have certain powers in their hUIlds 
which thf'Y should exC'rcil'll' enutiously and judiC'iollslv. As;ninst that ,-iew 
the point t.hat mny be urgpd iR RS to how it could be expected thflt. so manv 
~en \~'ill go. to lon~ distant plaees to cast vot"s? Sir. thtlt, of cours~. 
IS a IItt.11' dlfficult~·. Rut. I say. it should b(' o~roome. Those. who 
nrc nf'ghgf>nt and who do not wlmt to persona.lly exorciso ~hejr votee, rnav 
not go, but those who wish to exercise their vote should know to who~ 
they nre giving their votes. Supposing a man takes 1\ prox~ from another 
vott'r Imel ~o('s to the polHng stntion, what guarantee is' t.hero that he 
WOUld. give his voto to the proporm~n for whom he has tal,po the proxy? 
Row IR the Rh~rE'hold('r, who hIlS. gwen the authority to vote by prO:Iy. 
to know whether he h~8 abused hIS confidence, ond what remedv has h(l 
agaioBt sllch tl b~~trnyal? T~ere£ore, I. submit. it is necessary' that the 
vote Should be direct. It mIght be s81d that there ure institutions in 

c 2 
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which votes are being given by proxy and. therefore, why should that 
practice not be followed also in the case of the Reserve Bank institution? 
If we take the instance of foreign countries and find the proxy system 
prevailing there, we will find 8180 certain limitatious and restrietioDsplaced 
~gainst a proxy being accepted. Here it is a blank. e)leql~e given in this 
Bill. I understand there are 1K)lDe . limitations to the proxy By.tem evetl 
in the Imperial Bank, but I "speak subject to . correction. I understand 
that during the elections for the Imperial Bank, at thE! time of the d,ivi-
sion the proxies are not taken into consideration; but it is ouly when a 
po~ is asked that the proxy votes are considered. 

lIf. 1I.V. :.TldhAv: That is the system eve~her£. 

JIr. Lalch&D.d"avaJrai: I do not know whether that Syst61Xl will ,De 
followed here. I find there is absolutely no restriction to proxies in the 
R.eserve Bank and this can be el;ercised without aqy hinlk.ance or obstruc-
tion. If it be said t.hat the number of shareholders. would be very Iarae' 
1\Ild, from that point of view. t.he proxypystemwouJ.d be useful, the rep~y 
lies in the simile of the elections to the Assemhlv and Provincial Councils. 
The vote there is not giv"en by proxy at. I;\ll. How "many voteJ;8 hllove we 
got when we go to the poll for election? M.v friend by my side here tellsllle 
that in his constituency he has got 33,000 voters. 

It. -... -11. ~esaiia (Bombay, Northern Division: Non.Muhammadan 
Rural): How many polling. stations ? 

1If. LalchandlfavaJrai: I -know. that in tile legislative elections the 
votes are given in each district. There is no doubt . abont thnt, but that 
could be easily arrsnged by rules. It is not impossibl<l to do 8WDywith 
the prox~' system. Sir, I suhmit that the votes which will be given 'bY 
proxy will ltave a deleterious effect and the sooner the sysu-m is stopped, 
the better. If it is reallv the intention of Government that t.his Reserve 
Bank should be a natio~1l1 institution in which the shareholders should 
have a supreme hand, then it should be 8 pure election and not an electio,n 
which leads to these mischiefs and frauds, Sir. I submit that these points 
might be conllidered by the House in a dispa!'lsionn.te manner and given 
due consideration, and I hope I will get sufficient sUI!J.lOrt from the House. 
Sir, I move. 

JIr. PnNddeDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhllm Chetty): Amend-
ment moved: 

"That in sob-clause (2) of clau.e 9 of the Bill, all the word. occurring after tit. 
?"ords 'to a maximum of ten votes' be omitted." 

JIr. Amar Bath' Dati (Bllrdwan Di,;sion: ~on-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, it is not very pleasant for me to rise to oppose an umendment moved by 
my amiable friend. Mr. Lalchand ~avalrai. I shall take one bv one \he 
TJ~jnts which he hal' made out against the proxy system" Firstly. as to 
"is ~eneral obSPl'valion against proxy. 1 think my friend will rememher hi'1 
:vounger days: and if we hud not this system of proxy in college for pur-
poses of attendance, I think many 01 us would nC't have been her~. 
\ Laught.er.) In spite of having attended lectures by this proxy system 
and at. times living severn} hundrf:d miles from the precincts of the. Con~gc, 
we have been able to pass examinatior.5. Ii that be po, I do not" think it; 
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can do much harm if this right of voting is exercised: by proxy. My friend 
~a s~d ~Q&t- this is a very important amewiment and I thought he would. 
be able to give us ressons fm- thinking so . . . . 

111> ... aloh-. Bavllirat: Perhaps you did not hear me . 

• r. ADlaI' .db Batt. Mv friend docs me an injustice \\'hen be Slit. 
that I did not hear: I followed his arguments very attentively !lnd I hS¥e 
taken notes. The one thin~ thai struck me wasihat the learned Mover 
f!4 the amendment enid tha~ ill a rw.tioIull ill8titu4licm tltei'e ~hou.ld not be 
any prox'i. ], fail to undp.rst6nd, if a proxy is not good for one institution, 
hoW it c~n be good for other institutions and how it oan be tolerat~d else-
where, be it aatiional or anti-natioDsl 01 unnatioD8l or non-national J; 
could not exactly understaJlti that because the :Heserve Bank is a national 
institution, whv' there sboultl not be " right to vote by proxy. In fact 
the right to vote by prox,v takt's away much of the diflkulties in the 
matter of voting and in tIll' matter of the exercise of the ri.~ht of voting 
botih by the man who hIlS t!lllt right dnd also by tbe D'lan who wants to 
get the advantage from tlHtt. ri~ht. It does 8WI\,V wdth the necessity of 
n man taking una.ece88&ry and long journeys. He has also pointed ou~ 
that there may be fraud or betra,val of trust. I beg to submit that we 
need not feur on t.hllt ft(~COUI\t. If I ('IID trust my friend that he should 
be my proxy at a certain place, certainly I will ~ve ample faith in hin~ 
thot he will cxere:8(' the right 01 proxy in su<'h a way 88 I intend that it 
sbouJrl be doDt', 

Ill. x.'ebud lfavalr&i: lOU may not find such 8 friend. 

Jlr. Amar .ath D1att: I hwe at. least one friend here in the Mover 
of fhe nmendment. One other argument was advanced. It was said 
pointing to 0 Member (rom 1fndrtls that he bos 38,000 voters and stln 
t'here werp no difficulties in v,·tting- the votes. But I would like to know 
the pcrecnwge of voters thnt :lttt;ndCd the polling station. I hove also 
48,(XIO voters ill my (~onstituf'n('.v lind 440 polling stations and I know the 
difficult,v and I think my ftiend sitting by him also knows the difficulty 
of ~nding- agents to all thc:Je 4to polling stations, In fact, if it were 
posSIble to have votes re('Ol'ded by proxy s,\stem in these electioDS, 1 
"ould "'cloome t.hllt, .md [ th.ink my Honourable mend will tllso welcome 
it . 

, Kr. Lalchuld .avalra1: I ",ill not. 

Kr. Amar .aUt Don: My H<mourublc friE'nd must be a ver,v strange 
mnn who, docs not want something to his own advantage. 

Then Ill' sun; tlJUt \n~ sbflultl proceed with the eonsiderlltion of this. 
matter ellutiously: and if tllt~re be any difficulty in the llllltt~r of bringing 
together voters, t,hnt should lie O\'erconle. I <.10 not know how it can be-
over('nllJe unless you /II'C ~,dl.·;lkd ",ith u leSt; peJ'{'cutage of votes being 
rl'('orded, 

, [would suthnit one ,>Uwr IIctVl1lltag-c of the prox\' system for considera • 
. tion and thut is this: it limy be that 1 am not ~\'iIlin~ to go far or to 
m(~ur the kollblc und CXPl'll;;C of tL fllr off journey; nt the same time, I 
leel that. such Ilnd such 110 uldividtJlIl I!lhould hI! l'/eetecl Ilnd thut mv vote 
should hI' cast in his favour, By that Tllll.ndat~, if I can send 0. vot.er to 
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vote by proxy for me in that election, I secure my own right of \tOting as also 
the interests of the Bank. Everv one interested in the welfare of the 
Bank will have the right: his right is not taken away in any wa.y. I do 
not see what harm will &cerue t-y.his being allowed to vote in this way. 
Then, again, my friend has said that in various other countries where there 
are proxies, there are certain limitations. Wha.t BOlt of limitation it is, 
our friend has not enlightened us. I find a certain limitation here and it 
is this: "such proxy being himself a shareholder and entit.led to vote at 
the election". Therefore, none but shareholders will be entrusted with 
the right: and there is another limitation that he should no~ be an employee 
of the Bank. In view of ull thE'.se. J beg to submit that I have been able 
to convince mv·leamed friend. the Mover of the amendment, for whom 
I have the highest regard for his patriotism find outspokenness. and I hope 
he will withdraw the amendment which ~ill hardlv make the Bank more 
national if ii is accepted. I oppose the amendment. 

Kao Bahadlll B. L. PaW (Bomba" Southern Division: Non·Mubam .. 
inadan Rural): Sir, I do not ol'jed to the prineipJes on which this amend· 
ment is based; but I am very doubtful whether the learned Mover of this 
amendment took into considemtion the pl'8('tical effects thnt tNS amend-
ment, if accepted, would produce. At any rate it is certain that all the 
muffsssil holders of shareg will bE. prev~nted from eoming to the places 
where the polling will he held. W~ know t·hat in other electi0ns the 
voters are generally very unwilling and they will have to be moved after 
giving them several hope"! and Ecl'eral induccments. (Laughter.) That 
being the case, it is within our :lwn experience that, Unless some easiE'r 
method is int,roduced. it is not lY)!\sible to get 11 sufJiC'if'nt numher of voters 
at the polling stations. On behalf of the voters residing in the country-
side, I should like to appeal to this House that, if thls amendment 18 
accepted. certainly we will be giving a walk-over to the t'AndidatEos who 
are residing in the places where t.he elections take place. Therefore. for 
this simple reason, I am compelled to oppose this amendment. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I do not want to intervene in this debate 
except for two ressons: in tbe first plaee. the last two speakers made a 
confusion between written vdes I\nd proxies. If written voteR were 
allowed, their objects would be served. In the case of proxy, it is an. 
entirely different thing. You not onl\' !rive your votes, but YOIl put :,'ou1' 
conscience in the hands of a pnson holding the pmx:v. So my friend, 
Mr. Navalrai. does not. object to the exercise of written votes, but h& 
objects to putting sharehc,l<ler's conscit>TiCP in the hnnd!! of 1\ certain person 
who may use it to his own advantage. nnd againRt the wisheR of the voters. 
Sir, the chief point to which I want h) elraw the attention of the House 
is.-I am sorry my friend. Mr. Blljpai. is not. here, but he will probably 
Tead what I say,-I have been pressing very hard that in aU educational 
institutions 75 per cent. of the attendance rule should be done away with. 
It is an Indi.an acadEmic .fiction, and here I have got a clear exampl(~ nnd a 
frank asssrtion by my frIend that the lectures are attended by proxies. If 
that is the case, it is much better that we introduced purit;} in our educa-
tional institutions and do away with the rule of 75 per -cent. attendance, 80 
that the attendance of lectures by proxies may not b(} practised, and un-
fortunately it is being pradi8cd tG a large extent. Sir, if attendance of 
Btudents by proxies at le(~tmes can be justified, why should not the 
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'lecturers deliver their lectures by proxies, end, if this rule ~f proxies :a 
good enough in educational institutions, it can be ~ ~ough. ill any other 
institution. If this proxy system had been practised m this AMiembly'. 
'the position of opposition would not hllve been 80 bad 8S they are toda)!. 
·With t.hese words, I strongly SIlPport the motioll. 

"!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, after the speeches which have 
been made I feel so sorry for my friend from Karachi that I wish that I 
'could ned, 'it in my heart" to support him. But, Sir, I feel, on its meritAI 
there is no case for this amendment. It appears to us that the man who 

·is likely to be damaged by omittin~ the right to exerc~e .8 vote by proxy 
. 'is rather the poor man than the nch maD, ~or surely It 18 the poor man 
who will be unlikely to b~ uble to spare the tlme and money to attend the 
meetings and Dot the rich Ullln· Sir, on these grounds 8nd also on grounds 
that have been so ably voiced by other speakers, I must oppose th}s am~nd-
ment. . : .. , ' . 

:Kr. Pruident (The HonrJUrahle Sir Shanrnnkham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That in Ilub·clause It) of clauae 9 of the Bill, all the words oecuning after the 
'words 'to a maximum of ten votee' be omit.ted." 

The motion was negatived. 

DlWaD Bahadur A. Bamaswaml KudaU&r (Madras City: Non-Muham-
mada? Urban): Sir, the amendment that I propose is very simple and 
explams itself. I do not want that proxies should be given either to the 
employees of the Bank or a Member of the Local Board or a Director. 
~herefore, I move: 

"That at the end of 8uh·c1anae (t) of <'lause 9 of the Bnt, the worch 'or a member 
. of a Local Board 01' • Din!clor' be m.rted." 

That would prevent outgoing members of Local Boards and Directon 
canva88~ and getting proxies from various shareholders in the mufaaail 
and thereby very considerably influencing the election. It is onlv for the 
puri~Y of e!ect.ion that I have suggested this inhibition against ~taiDing 
.proxlerl. Sll, I move. 

Mr. PnaldeD\ (The Honoul'8.ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
ment mOved: 

"That nt the f'nd of 8I1h'c\au,E' (J) of c1au.e 9 of the Dill tho '\\-vrds 'or a mt'mber 
of a Local Board or a Director' be inserted." ' 

Mr. B. V • .Tacua.V: Sir, I support this amendment • 

• The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I am afraid I must oppose 
thlS amendment. What we feel is that in the mst place it is hardly likely 
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~ hp of any great practical use, because the outgoing. Direc~, if he wish~ 
~ canvas votes, will not find it difficult to get proxies on his behalf, ana 
apart from that, we feel that it is somewhat UDreason~ble to prevent ~ 
outgoing Director, or a. sitting Dire.ctor rat~er, who Wishes to stand for 
re-election to prevent him from gettmg proxies but to allow the man who 
wishes to stand against him and come in as a new Director to collect 
proxies and "hold them on his own account. We do not see why ther~ 
should be any favour shown to one of the candi9a.~es QecaHse he. happeIl& 
not to be a 'sitting Director, and not to' .tJltl <?tp~ 'Vb<> h~ppens to be a 
sitting Director. On that ground of. ~~ip.le. and allK?on thta gr~UDd that; 
it really would be very unlikely to. have any practical effect, r would 0P}l0S6 
my friend's amendment. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques7 
tion is: 

• "That at the p.nd of !ltlb-clau~(' (!'. '}f clause 9 of the Bill, the words 'or a member 
of • Local Boai'd or a Director' be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. Sitakanta Jlahapatra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
beg to move: 

"That to 5uh-clallee (2) of clause 9 of the. Bill, the following pro,·.iso he added: 

·.f 'P~j~, ~~. no .proxy shall ~ aUo~ed to rep~eaent more than ten .hareholdel'J 
&to; an'y one, meefin~'." .' . 

Suh-clause (2) of clause 9 of the Bill, as it has N!I('rged from t.he Sel6('.t 
Committee, is one of the most obnoxious clauses in the whole Bill, and, 
in the whole sub-clause, the latter portion may be said to have reached 
the climax of anti-nationalism. The Honourable the Finance Member, who· 
belongs t{) a nation of real democrats, conceived and framed the sub-clause 
in the best possible way and introduced the same in this House, but I 
regret very much to say that in the Select Committee he, unfortunately 
for the Indian poor man, came across big capitalists and wealthy financie1'8 
and unconseiollsly played into their hands. The .Toint Select Committee 
had given absolutely no resson for introducing this proxy system. In thE! 
Bill of 1928, proposed to be introduced into this House by Sir Basil 
Blackett, another level headed statesman from a really' independent 
country did not think of this obnoxious proxy system, and 80 this idea of 
shareholders being represented by proxies originated when the members 
of the Select Committee came in contact with probably the representatives 
of the Imperial Rank of India where this system, 6S we have all heard from 
Mr. Pandya, has worked marvellously to the gre.l\t advantage of rich men. 
It may he argued that a large number of Central Banks in other countries 
have got this system, and so that sJ'stem was introduced in the Indian 
Central Bank's constitution. Rut is 'there any Central Bank in the world 
where a. man can represent unlimited number of shareholders as proxy? 
If that IS the s.\'stem in the Imperial Bank of Indjaor in some other 
Exc~~nge Banks in Ipdia where poor men. are treated like cats and d08ll 
hy nch men, should toat be an ideal to our national Reserve Bank? Let 
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~ giveth.e. I;[ollse. some iU~strations 
gr.;a t. ~~~ioJlaI' B ailKs,. in ~ the, world: 

Tlu~ Austrian Natw~lBaQk • 

Tlfe NatiO~il.t-:&ut of· B~gi'Dm 

The National Bank cf Copen-
hagen 

the nal'k of Estonia 
Tbe Bank of Greece 
:rf'1i6Ii~1 "~k (,j Hutlgary' 

. t) . 

B.l111f 0-' Italy. 

Bank of .japan 

Netllerlancls &nk 

~" of Poland 

qf wha.t the .ystem is in the other 

A pr~xy is ~D~qecl. to, '1 ~-
mum of 100 votes 88 RDcli. 

No (De jWJrlon call exercil6 
mOle' than' fiTe' votes as 
Ibarebol(fer abd-. five &I 
pr()xy. 

No one eithfor on bis own 
bebaU or &8 proxy or &II 
both flball casb more: thafi 
fifty vofes. 

1heaame. 
As proxy not more than fifty v~. 
NOt more than 100 eitlWr.-olf his own 

.,ovnt or .. proxy'. 

No one eitbet' as proxy or OD bill owq 
account cau baye more than 50 
vOtieB'in all. 

No ODe call have mGnf tJba'ft teD 
VoteSIIS.proX'Y for ~n. 

Pre.xieR allowed. but under DO cOD· 
ai' ion 1J1 f re than Fix. 

No sharehoMer may ha1"e more than 
or.e pruxy. 

So, even in these .~ountries where the inhabitants are highly educ~ted 
qn.d cultured, iIldep~ndellt.minded and well to do, there are suffiCIent 
restrictions on proxies. 

Sir. the Select Committee have made much of the fact that an employee 
of t.he Bank has been excluded from exercising this power. What personal 
unduE' IIdvllntagt> \\<;11 un employee guin by this power? He won't stand a 
cl\J1dirlatf' for membership of the Local Board. It is only a shareholder 
who mlly !!hmd I\S 11 cllndidlltE' for election who may gain advantage out: 
of it. A rich shureholder who wants to bf:: in the Local Board can easily 
spend /I few thousand rll!lPes hy sending about. agents throughout 8 centre 
to collect proxies for himself or a few rich shareholders joining. hands can 
ellsily collect between themselves almost all the \"oklS in a centre through 
proxies, form into u eot·erie Bnd control 8 Local Board Bnd thereby the 
CPIl tral HOal-d us wdl ellsily. I am not making Il hypothetical proposition. 
Anyone who hus been through elections will agree with me. Official Mem-
bers, of course. mil." think it llypotheticul. So, I say again. at the risk 
of re)ll·titioll, that this Rill is conceived and framed by rich men for their 
own IIdvnntage so thllt, It new and "ery powerful handle for oppressing the 
poor mn:v 1)(' in their hands. Are wt' hert' to pass this Reser\"e Bank Bill 
fa. tnnke the Bm'" 1\ dumping ground for the rich? Certainly not. By 
Ilsmg the word" rich" I do not menn the honest rich. They will never 
spf'nd lots for getting into the Local Boards. 'l'hey are quit.e welcome. 
I mean only the dishonest rich who will try to get into the Local Board 
with some ulterior motive. 
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rMr. Sita.kant& Mahapatra.] . . 
Sir, I was personally connected with the Provincial Co-operative Bank 

of Patna. This obnoxious proxy system is in force there. The Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies, Bihar and OriS8&. is always authorised to act &I 
proxy for most of the shareholders without ever seeking for it. and the 
result is that, in every General Meeting, it is the Registrar who-actuall, 
selects the Directorate. I may here, with your kind permission. read a 
portion of a letter from the SecI8tary of the said Bank. He says: 

"The amendment suggested ·by you in sub-clause (.£I) of clause 9 of. the Bill baa 
obvious advantages_ There are many instances in the Annual Genflral Meetinga of 
commercial institutions where one or two persons. represent a ma.iority pf the share-
holders of tholl6 .companies by p~xy at their ."-nnnal GenE-ral Meetings and carry 
everything before them. In order t.') prevent a similar recurrence in the meetings 
of the Reserve Bank shareholders, it is necessary that the proxies should not be 
allowed to represent more· tmm ten shareholders. This provision is all the more 
neceSIIBry in view of the fact that the shareholders of the Reserve Bank will be very 
much more widely distributed .than shareholders' of an ordinary commercial institu-
tion." 

Sir, I will· give you another illustration .. The Ravenehaw College Old 
Boys' Association was; a few months ago, asked to elect a fellow to the 
Patna University Senate. This body consists of a very highly cultured, 
educated and independent elector&tes. But then this vile proxy~ystem is 
prevalent there. What happened? One of the candidates who happened 
to be in the Governing Body of the College could manage to get the list 
of voters only two days ahead of his rivals. three in number. In these two 
days hI" _ could secure. so many proxy forms that at the actual voting, 
although aU the three of his rivals joined hands, he was far ahead of them. 

Sir, there is another danger in unlimited proxy system, which is that a 
member of a Local Board can always easily lay his hand on the list of 
voters at least three months ahead of others. With this advantage, he can 
manage to secure sufficient number of proxy forms in his favour to secure a 
walk over. Sir, I am not making a hypothetical proposition. This will 
happen as the sun rises on the east. 

Sir, to those of the Honourable Members in this House who represent 
millions in India, I beg to appeal to very seriously consider the gravity of 
the situation-whether they want to hand over the financial destiny of 
India to a coterie of a few designinJt rich persons or make it Q really 
national institution. Sir, we have failed in limiting possession of shares; 
we have failed in our attempts to democratise the institution. If we fail in 
this our last attempt, the independence of the institution will be gone. It 
will only serve as the dumping ground of 8 few rich men living in advan-
tageously central places. 

Sir, to the Honourable the Finance Member, I beg to say that neither 
he nor his illustrious :predecessor, neither thil so-called great Mugbal nor 
even the Government of India, were a party to this obnoxious system. A 
true son of the great British nation cannot think of such a bad thing. I 
gppeal to his good sense to make the institut.ion. for which his name will 
be ~tten in letters of gold in the history of India, a truly national insti-
tutIOn and not a sham one, so tbat our posterity may remember him with 
love and admiration. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendmenfl 
IDoved: . 

"That to sub-clause (2) of clause 9 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 
'Prw;ded that no proxy shall be allowed to represent more than ten ahareholdera 

At. anyone meeting'." 



Ilt' 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum ~hamparan:. Non-Muham-
nHl.dan): Sir, my heart goes out to my young fr~nd, from Onssa. (Laughter) 
who has just moved this amendment, and I wish It were possible ,fur ~ 
to support this motion. But, as a member of the Select COIllIIllttee, :r; 
feel I should oppose it. In the concluding portion of my friend's obser-
.vations, I understood him to say that, if the Finance Member could have 
only agreed to the deletion of the proxy system, his name would be handecl 
.down to posterity and recorded in letters of gold as the author of a Bank 
which was so beneficial to the interests of the country. If this is the only 
reason I should ask my Honourable friend to agree to the elimination of. 
the pr~xy system BO that his name may be recorded in history in letters 
·of gold. On the merits of the motion also I find that my Honourable 
friend from Orissa, who is an acquisition to this House, has a rather weak 
-case. because in the first place the proxy system obtains in almost all the 
.civilised countries of the west. In Eorope, you will find that the proxy 
system, whatever may be the restrictions that maybe imposed upon the 
e'xercise of the system, obtains in almost all the national Banks of thoae 
~untries. (An Honourable Member: "Butit is lim.ited~~'). Here also, in 
the present Bill, we have imposed certain reStrictions on the uercise of the 
right of proxy. My Honourable friend will see from the concluding por-
tion of this sub-clause (2): 

"and such votes may he exercised by proxy appointed on each occaaion for i~ 
purpose, such proxy being himself a shareholder entitled to vote at the election and 
n6t being an employee of the Bank." . 

So, there is BOme· sort of restriction on the exercise of the proxy syrta 
tern. Probably my Honourable friend means to say that there is no l.i.Inn 
-as to the number of proxies which a shareholder may be allowed to have. 
n this is his meaning. I quite sympathise with the object which he has in 
view. But there is another matter to be considered. India is a very va.d 
eountry as compared to the countries of Europe. We have lowered the 
val ue of a share from Rs. 500 to Rs. 100 each, and it is expected that a 
large number of people, people of average means, would be able to buy 
these sho.res. These people would be scattered over a vast area, and it; 
will be impoSBible for most of them to undertake long journeys to the 
places where the elections are held. So we thought in their own interests 
that it would be right and proper if the system of proxy were to be intro-
-duced, and that is whv this svstem has been introduced. It is in their 
interest, rather than in 'the inte~est of the rich people who can easily afford 
to undertake long journeys, and it is strange that my Honourable friend 
who has just spoken should find fault with t·h08e who are in favour of the 
proxy system. There is not, I think, much force in what he said and with 
all my inclination to support him, I find, in this partioular case, I am 
unable to do BO. 

Mr. N ••. Joshi: Sir, I rise t.(j support, this aDY'ndm('nt. My Honourable 
'friend, Mr. Gays Prasnd Singh. said that people who had hot Rs. 100 
were poor people and that they would not. be able to go to the pillet' where 
the voting took place. In Hw first plnce. a man who invest·s only Rs. 100 
hos no vote. 1\Iy friend, Mr. Gayo. Prasad Singh. has deprived him of hiB 
vote. Thercforet he need not talk of 1\ man with one shm p. It is only 
the man who clln invest Rs. flOO that has got a vole. It is not absolutely 
necesB3.ry that a mon should eithtll' go to tht' headquarters of the province 
to ,vote or give his vot.e by proxy. There nrc several other methods by 
whlCh direct elections take place. You cnn vote through the post office, 
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lMr. N. M. Joahi.l 
you c.an ~h~f?re a, Magistrate I/.Ild sign befo~e him and. record your vote 
aWd send' It lly post. As a matter of fact. In my proVlDce at least the 
eleetjbn'S"f& the trniYcraity are held by post and the numbers (\re not 
sIWilll"l;!r thnn the' uUTT,ber of votetl> iii the provincial centre of a Reserve 
$ap~. Thb~Bands of'voteni gh-e their. yotes in the Bombay lJniversity. 
1)i'~'\" nuinfl'er betwe('n 5,OOn to 10,000, The number of voters for 
tM'Resen'e Blmk arE' not likel~' n:e~essaril." to be larger. Therefore, you 
cltW' dense' soml> method of direct election by which the coming of the 
.J.ot€l'tOthe neiidt'plUrt'erS of the province mav be avoided. You can ask 
~"mnn to sign before a~fhgistrll'te or a J. P. and ask him to post his 
~~. '1'Jnit is done in the University election. 

Jii'~ dat~ ~ Smgh: How are the Magistrates? They are only at, 
spJr<Uvisio~ headquarters? 

_~ If .•. .J~: Even: that may be avoided. If a man has sufficient 
money t6'mvesf Its. 500, Ire can certainly aff()rd to go beIore a Magistrllte 
oi' J.P', r see no diMculty at all. I think there is great objection in 
this method by voting by proxy. The ohjections have he en stated very 
clearly and, unless the Government of India reallv want the Reserve Bank if' go into the hands of a few rich people who sena' out canvassers to compel 
peopie to yote in their favour, they should certainly not adopt the sys-
tem of voting by proxy, Even if he votes before a Magistrate, the man 
i", not free to vote as he likes, because the canvasser will sit behind him. aam: it gives him some facility to vote independently ..... 

.-r. ~e.Ji~t (The Honourable Sir Shunmukham Chetty): The present· 
~enJment' ilbls with the maximum that. is permisaible by proxy . 

Mr. It .•. 10llhi: I was talking ahout the principle of voting by proxy. 
l' aliI; therefore, ih favour of the amendment. 

Mr. S. C. Sen (Bengal ~ational Chamb~r of Commerce: Indian Com-
merce): I support this amendment. Those who have got experience of 
<l~mocratic C<)mpanies in Bengal, which were established during the 
Swadeshi period, namely, after 1005, and where the shareholders praotically 
are as large as the nwnber of shares, know how this s.vst-em, unless a 
maximum is fixed, is used by one party or another to the detriment of the 
compallY, I know of a company, in which I took very gre~t interest, where 
the number of shareholders was mon, than 10.000. Two p:lrtie!:l contested 
the elpction and one of them got abollt fi n' t hOIlRand proxies Rnd the other 
party ahout two or three thousand. That is how things are done, Only 
the other duy I went to Benll.res ill connection with Il. mll.tter like this, 
wJlcre the Jl~OXieB of one person lllIluunted t,o ubout one thollsand. In 
these circllmBtanccs. I think therf~ o1Jght to he ROInc limit to the number" 
of Ilroxles held by one t>e~on, and 1 support this measure. 

JIr. T. B. B.amakrishna. Redell ('Madras ceded Districts and Cbittoor: 
~on,MllhaJTlmfldan Huml): I must congratulate the Mover of this amend-
lDent for having put forward his caSf~ so very uhly. Some such restriction: 
is ahsolutely neeee-sary. b(;ctmse a Dir(;'ctor or a member of the L0Cat 



· Board will be.in 6 position t.o gttt the Il8JlleS of flll the rot.- at a jDuch 
earlier period than it is possible for .others and he will be in an adVo.nt..;. 
ageous position to go about CRnvassmg f.or votes and get most of t~e 
votes before his rival candidate can get hold of them. Hence there will 

',be a perp'etuation o~. the Dire<:tors when once ,~hey come in: In order ~ 
· iwoid such a situatIOn, my frIend, Mr. Mudahar, moved IllS amendment 
No. 127, but, that having been defeated, it is necessary that.IDore than ten 
votes should not be exercised by proxy. You cannot prevent the I!\il 

· completely, but this amendment, would minimise the evil and there.is a 
,chance for thoae who are not already Directors or members of .l.QCal 
Boards to be' elected. With regard to the difficulty pointed out b~' my 
friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, that has already been answered by my 
friend, Mr .. Joshi, who said that it was only the man with five shares who 

,could exercise his vote and he would be in a position togo to the nearest 
Magistrate to record his ,·ote. On these ,ground~, I support tbis amend-
ment. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuter: My heart goes out to myoId 
friend from 'Muzaffarpur (Laughter) for having thrown a little light.on this 
question and also for having saved me a good deal of my task in repl~ng. 
1 can understand the position· taken tl,}J bS:lPY 'FlQlloubble 1friend, ~Ir . 
. Joshi, who is against the use 6f proxies altogether, and I would say this to 

·him. If, in practice, it is fo~d ~t ~·a,ateln lfiorkain ,the wily np 
fears, then it will' certainly be for Government to try and dense some 
other way of working these elections of Directo1'8. But our whole objeet 

was to try to follow the usual practice Rnd I would ask him 
1 P. It. . .to realise .this-that the voting for the election ofDirootors is 

.a differel1t thing to votiDg fpr other elections. When the shareholders get 
together. at 1\ G~peral Mi:etlDg, ~e~ewill, I imagine, . be certainbusinesa 
put before the General Meeting, there will be an occasion for them to hear 
how {he affairs of t,he Bank have peen going, and so on, and you cannot 
reproduce uU those features if . youal'fange for a series of disconnecte8. 
voting stations. all over a largea~. It remains to be seen how this thing 
works in practice. Now, as ~egards this particular amendment, I think Il1Y 
Honourable friend, who moved it, would have made his statement more 
effective if it had not. been marred by 1\ good deal of over-statement. It is 
ridiculous to talk oi this Bank 88 "s dumping ground for rich men" ~ 
to use phrases of this kind. For my part I must at once disclaim any 
of the credit which he hilS given me, ,md indeed abandon any expectation 
of having my numeinscribed in letters of gold for any service which I hav~ 
dnne in this ,m:.tter. The {act thl.lt the method. of votin~ by. proxy wa~ 
not mentioned was not due to uny virtue ')1' the 8tuunch,8\lp~ of demo-
0rRtic principles; it, was simply due to an onnigbt and that oversight 
was, I am glad to. Ray, corrected by the Select COImnittee, who pointea 
out that ~'e had made no provision for the exercise ofvot.es by proxies at 
elections to the LoCal Board. I rhinl! the Select Committee 118\"e improved 
the meas1,.lre by making that addition. Sir, we are tr,ing this system 
of voting by proxy, Md, if £11Ut system is introduCt:ld, 1 do not believe 
that limiting the number of proxies, that oanbe held b.v Imy onpman, 
\\;\l defeat the scheming rich man whom my Honourable friend bas in 
mind. He would c,ertainly be able to find other people to hold proxies 
on his behalf. I am, therefore, quite convin~ed that .. any provision of 
this kind would be ineffective. We .etBnd on the provisions of the Bill 
:8S they are now before the House, and I must oppose ihis amendment. 
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:' JIl; PnIldeD' ('!'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ch9tty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That to anb-clauae t') of clall88 9 of the Bill, the following proviso be added : 
'Provided tha, no proxy shall be allowed to repr.eot more thaD ten ahareholders 

at anyone meeting'... . 

The motion was negati~d. 

JIl. Preli4eJl\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques--
tion is: 

"That c~.tIlIII 9 stand part of the Bill_" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

JIl. PreIi4en\ (fhe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That cla_ 10 stand part of the Bill." 

Diwan Bahadur A..Ramasw~ MudaIiar. 

DiwaD "B&badur A. ~ .'D4a.Ual': Sir, I move: 
, . 

"That aub-clauae (l) of cJ.ue1O of the Bill be omitled. " 

I may say at the very outset that I am in complete sympathy with 
the underlying object of this provision, that the Directors should only be 
those who are engaged in agricult.ural, commercial, financial or· industrial 
activities. My objection is really bused on legal grounds. I think the 
provision is much too vague and may prove harassing to those Directors 
who are elected if any person takes it into his head to question the:r 
qualifications in a Court of Law or _ 9ther trihunal. : I cannot understand 
how this provision came to be put into . thiS clause in this fonn. The 
clause says: 

, "No pentOn may be a Directai' or a member of • Loeal Board' who is DOt or haa 
not at ~me time ~ engaged in agricultural, commercial, fioancial or industrial 
activities ... 

I can understand a provision of this l.-ind' in connection with the powers 
of nomination. If the Governor General in Council or the Central Board 
are given directions to this effect Ilnd it 'is. stated that, in nominating 
members of the Local Boord or in nominating Directors, the Governor 
General in Councilor the Central Board shollfd nominate only persons 
having those qualifications, then the onus of deciding whether they have 
such qualifications or not is cast on those bodies. and their actions crumot 
b~ questioned; but, in the case of elections. jf YOll suggest that these 
Directors or memhers of weal Boards should have these quillincations, it 
would be impossible for the shareholders to test whether they have these 
qualifications or not. T 'know thnt there arc provisions in other Central 
BanKS where similar qualifications Ilre prescribed, but ;vou will find that 
in those cases a preliminary prccautioll. is taken and the candidates are 
a~ked to be nominated by ceTtain specified bGdies and then the choice is 
given to the ilhare'holders to choose' from among those candidates that are-
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Dominated by those specified bodies. Take the case . of Austria,_ for 
instance The Reserve Bank Statute 8&y& that nomineea to Boards muH 
include ~ representative of each of the ·.fo1lowing: 

Banking institutiona. 
Savings Banks, 
Industries, Trade, Commerce and Agriculture- and Labour, 

but, then, how this is worked out _ U. shown by the f~llowiDg provision: 
"Three nam_ for each category propoeed by ...,.._tl •• ~ of tile ~ 

00DCeI'Hd IbaIl be put forward by the OeDeral Kee&iDg of t.he Baud." 

You will find similar provisions in the case of Belgium, Eatbonia, and 
a number of other eountries. Sir, I move this amendment because I feel 
that the existence of this provision "ill at times prove harassing to *ose-
Directors C1t members of a Local BoaM who are elected and because a 
shareholder, who is cussed enough not to ~t such election, may haraaa-
the elected man by moving the Court or other tribunal- Sir, I mcm!. 

Mr. Presldlnt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam.- Chetty)~ .Amend-
ment moved: 

"That sub·clause (1) of clause 10 of the Bill be omitf.ecl." 

Jrr. X.P. ftampan: Sir, may I ask a question? Is there any peraoo 
out of the three hundred and fift.y millIons of this country who does no~ 
come within the llcope of this clause? It is very vague, blisafull,. vague~ 

The Honourable Sir Qeorg~ Scll1ll\e1': Sir, I think there is a great deal 
in what my Honourable friend has said and it certainly is inconsisteu' 
with a good dell I t.hat I have said to the effect that provisions of th:' 
kind should not be included in the Statute. We did, as a matter of fad. 
io Select Committ.ee make the clause rather wider than it had beea 
hefore, but I fed that what my Honourtlble friend hus snid· eert9inJj' 
deserves serious conaid('rution. The qualification, as it stands. is (If ,;,~ry 
little value, and on the other hand it might exclude 8 highly desir.lbJe 
individuo.1. suc'b 88, for example, 8 distinguished lawyer who had madE' 
a special study of banking, but wbo, I imagine, would actually be ex-
clude.d by this e1nuEle. As regards the interpretation of the clnur,(>, I 
would remind my Honourable friend that, in clause 57 (2) (b), the Board 
may make reS{ulations Illl re~ard6 the deeision of doubts or disputes about 
the qualific&tions of cantlidates so that the particular difficultv with refpr-
ence to validity of eloctions does not perhaps arise. But, as f&r as we 
ure concerned, if that is the gcnernl view of the HousP-nnd if any other 
memlwr!l ot tll(' 8('1(,(·t Committee have anything to sa:\", I should'like to 
('onsider it.-but 8S far IlS the Government are concerned, we see at pre-
Il('nt 111) objcd,iou t.o :l('(wpting my HonourRble fric.nd '", nmc~}dment and 
if no one else has any ,·iews to offer whieb might· ind·oce meta cbange 
that attitude. w(' should certuinly accept it . 

• Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, 8S 1\ mE'mber of the Select Committet-. 
I !nov nt once BRy thAt I have no ohjection to the Government oCl·apt.-
ing this amendment of my friend, Mr. Mndaliar. I should have thought 
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. [Mr. ,(Ja.yaPfIlSlIod SW:Kh.J ., 
with regard to some observations . which fell fronl my Honourable ffieni! 

·that sub-clause (2) (b) of clause 57\\ould probably clear this point. !ADd 
which says: 

"fhl' final decisilJn of doubts or disputes regarding the qualifiClliions of candidate. 
fo!' election or regarding the validity of elections .. ' 

rJH~~ Ilre prescrib~. under the rule~making powers. 'l'he Centr~~ 
Boam ., Will frame certain rules and rE!gulations and one at . the 
,r1.lle,s W this. connection will be that the final deoision.\\;ill. reat 
with the Central Board I\S regards the decision of doubts aod d~t~ 
with regard to this particular point. But this dnuse. as it is franwd. i~ 
really, ,asbJi,R heenpointed out by my friend. too vague and oomprebpn. 
JUve .. As a Iu.ltteroi t~t, oQI), hlwyers .. persons of ~he medic/II,proff.lSsil)n. 
·9f epgineers.an.d memb~¢ some other profe.ssions. which ,I n~ed nQt 
specify, are excluded. but this q~('.4tiQn is so ~~I¥ive that it 
might" as well be deleted. Therefore. 1 have no objection to the ~iet.il)~ 
of this clause. 

Sir .. lo4lIUeJ[udson (Bombay: European): Sir. 8S a member Qft.h 
Select Committee. I should like to say that 1 shnll be prepared to suppor,; 
the amendment of my Honourable friend. the Diwan Bahadur. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chett:\"): But th .. 
adoption of this amendment will exclude Mr. B. Du. who ,is ~n encin~e", 

,Mr ••. lias (OrissaDivisi~: Non-lluhalQ.madan): Sir. I do not mind 
my' own ~xcllll'lion. I am surprised ·at the dawn of thE' wisdom t.o 'mv 
lJopourn~le friend. :\Ir. Gayn Pra!lt\d Sin~h. after havinJ:! taken close 
interest in the meetings of the Joint Select Committee Rnd ('()nsideorinJe 
word hv word this partieulnr sub-clause of clnuse 10. M~' friend today 
is so fond of the Central Board that he wants to leave all the powers, 
to it. Sir. some of us nre ven.· anxious thnt the actions of the CClItJ"llI 
Board. irresponsible and capitalistic as it is going to be. should be eon ... 
trolled by ·the Go't"emor Genernl in Council. I cannot understand t1>", 
reallOn of all these apnrehensionR. It is not a new thing. ~nbodJ 
f'riticiRed it when thc Bill was bein~ discussed before ~in~ to the Selcl't. 
Committee. This ('louse also found a place in the 1928 Bill. T do not 
know if it was in the Hl27 Rill. So. I cannot understand wIn' thesc 
special favours are being shown by my friend. Mr. Ga~'n Prasad Ringh. 
tc the Central Board. We wRnt that the R('tions of this Centro I P.onrd 
~hol1ld be c.ontrolled at every fltaQ'e. V;e should not. therefore. nrcn-idt> 
JIJ the Statute that the Central Board shol1ld be endowed with abl30lutp 
powers to do anything thev like. so that their nephews Rnd cousin!: and 
partner; will come bv indirect method of ph-dion and nomination to the 
post of Directors. So, J oppose the arnenflment. 

,Bat BaQdllf.K.uwar ,Bap,1Ildr .8UaP (Agra Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. this clause 10 deRIs with qua1ifiC'.atinns and dis-
qualifications of the Directors and the members of thc Local Rnards. If 
this amendment proposed hy the Diw:m Bahadl1r is nccppted. then there 
will remain no qualification for the Director or a member of the Local 
Board. The only disqualificationR t.hat will remain 8re to be found in 
sub-elaulies (.9). (3), and (4). So, I think it is good that it should remain, 
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because there are 80 many qualliieatiODs which cover every trade and 
every commercial, industrial and agricultural activity. So, I think, this 
sub-clause should remain and, therefore. I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Amar Bath Du": Sir, I am surprised to hear from the two 
previous speakers the remarks they have made. I do not care for the 
onslaught he has made against a gentleman who happens to come from 
the same province, but I am surprised that such a clear intellect as that :>f 
Mr. Das should have accepted such a provision as sub-clause (1) of clause 10. 
The very wording is 80 vague and wide that one can make neither head 
nor tail of it. I am surprised that, in spite of the presence of Mr. Das 
in the Select Committee, such a thing found place in the Bill. 

Mr. B. Du: I was a State Bank-wala: I was opposed to all this 

Mr. Amar .&tIl Dutt: I see. Sir, the clause runs thus: 

"No penon may be a Director or a member of a Local Boa!'d who is DOt or baa 
'Dot at !lome time been engaged in agricultural, COllUDercial, fDAllCiai or indUBtriaI 
activitiea ... 

I 

It suys "engaged in agricultural" activities. Now, I do not know what 
is meant by this phrase. A man may be engaged in agriculture by ad-
vancing some money to a man who ploughs the land or he may be engaged 
in agriculture by keeping the accounts of the amount of paddy that u; 
produced in a particular field, and so on. Does it mean that class of 
agriculturists? Sir, I cultivate no less than 50 acres of land. I have 
my servants and my bullocks, and they plough the land for me. Am I an 
agriculturist or not? I rent out my land to people who culti\'ate it for 
me dud givt! me a share of the produce. I would like to know whether 
I am the agriculturist or they are the agriculturists or both? So, I 
submit that the phrase "engaged in agriculture" is too vague to find place 
m any Statute of the Government. Then, agnin, it says: "engaged in 
commercial activity". Can I be called to be engaged in a commercial 
pursuit, becaaue I sell the extra paddy which is grown in my fields? Then 
comes the phrase "financial or industrial activity". gir, my financial 
activities are often shared by my wife and children. Am I and my wife 
and children to be considered as engbged in financial activities in taking 
away money from me? Then, again. I fail t:» understand what is meant 
by "industrial activity". Every one is industrious. (A Voice: "The 
grinding of paddy. ") My friend kn')ws mO!"e ,lbout the grinding of paddy. 
but I know that he moves about in !Dotor cars and that he reay be 
called an industrialist. What I submit, therefore. is that the language 
of Bub·clause (1) of clause 10 is 80 ve~' vague that it should not find a 
place on the Statute-book and I wholehl'nrtf'dly support the Diwlln 
Bahadur's a~endment for the omission of this sub-clause. 

Sir 001ruI1 l-bup (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban); Sir. 
I think you inadvertently did injustice to my Honourable friend. Mr. B. 
Du, when you said that he would be excluded by sub-clause (1) of clause 
10. Perhaps you will be surprised to hear t.hnt he is 1\ banker and also a 
commArc1al man--. heing a membE-r of the C~mmitt-e.e of the Federat-ed 
Chambe1'l of Commerce. Therofore, he will not be excluded under this 
lub-clause. NevertheleS8, I shall be quit-e prepared to see its exclusion 
from the Bill for the very good reasons given by my friend, Mr. Aniar 
Nath Dutt. 

D 
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Kr. PrealdaDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmwmam Obetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That sub-clause (1) of clause 10 of the Bill be omitted.'· 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly ~en adjourned for Luneh till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly fe-assembled after Lunch at Half· Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

][r. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The next 
amendment is No. 138 of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. The first part I')f it is 
barred and the second part has been postponed for consideration. 

Dr. ZiauddID Ahmad: I shall move the second part now. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): So far as 
the first qualification, disqualifying persolUl over 65 years of age from being 
members of the Local Board, the House has already taken a decision on 
the point. of principle. So far 88 the second portioo is ooncerned. "violates 
the declaration of fidelity and secrecy", that has been beld over, and. 
therefore, that amendment will not arise now. 

JIr. '1". B. lIaJ:naJIriIba B.ddi: Sir, I beg to 1l1OVf': 

"That after part (e) of sub-clause (t) of cla_ 10 of \be Rill, the followiag be 
inserted: 

'(/) has heen a Director or a member of the Local Board for two OODIIeC1Itivl! t.ermII 
immediately preceding his election or nomination· ... 

Sir, Honourable Members will remember that a similar amendment 
mo-.ed by Mr. Thampan and Mr. Jog stating that a Direetor should not 
serve for more tban two t~rms or should not be a Director for over ten 
years has been defeated by tbis House. But this amendment is of qui~ 
a different nature. It only precludes a person to stand Q8 a Director or 
n member of the Local Board for the third time consecutiveh. That is, 
if a member has been nominat€d or elected 8S a Director for 'two consecu· 
tive terms, then h~ will be disqualified for st,anding for election or nomi-
nation for the third time consecutively. But if there is an interval of one 
term. then it does not prE,clude his 'being nominated or elected again. 
That is why my amendment says "for two consecutive ten:na immediately 
preceding his election or nomination". The objeet of this amendment i8 
this. The Honourable the Finance Member opposed the previoU8 amend· 
ment that a Direcim should not continue for more than ten "Veare on the 
ground that the ripe experience and knowledge of a DirectOr who hsa 
already served on the Board for ten years will be lost to the Bank if be 
is precluded frO!Il standing as a Direetor for the third time. Now, this 
amendment, does not prrelude him from P.tanding sa· a Director 01' flIOm 
being nominated as a Director or as a member of the Local ~ri evell 
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j\fter he has served his period of ten years, but; it ooly requil'M an inter-
l'egnum of five years to PIl8S. It i& bocl\ute ~ we feel that 8 Director, 
when once he has been electeC, will continue to be a Director on account 
-of various reasons. I need not enter into those causes, because various 
Honourable Members have already spoken. on ~is poild how a Director, 
'when once he becomes a Director, manages to continuil for & number of 
years and thus he holds the Directorship in nee hold in perpetuity. The 
Rouse might remember the inst.(mce which Mr. Thampan £i~d of 8 
Director in the U. P. who. when he became a Minister. got his wife elected 

-in his place and thus created a certain amount of free hold in perpetuity . 

.AD Honourable Kember: What is the harm? 

Mr. T ••• Ba.ma.krlIIma Bec1di: One harm is that it precludes 80 many 
other able persons from becomlDg Directors. My amendment puts the 
Director to a test whether he continues on account of his ability or he is 
there on account of some extraneous circ\lmstance. ~ucb sa manipulation 
of the electorate. If a Director happens to be there for t.en years. he cannot 
stand for the next term, but if hE: i& Imeb an able man and if his know-
ledge and experience is such 1m indispensable factor for the Reserve Bank, 
then natllmll}' he will again be elected as a Director ~lfter the lapse of 
five yenrs. M,v amendment only put,s 8 break after the end of ten years 
for any IIlIlI! to continue and thus puts to the test whether he has come 
to thllt position by dint of his knowledge or ability or by means of mani-
pulation of the electorate. If he happens to be a Director for ten years 
and if he happens to be elected for 8 seeond time on account of some 
manipulation of vot.ea, then he cannot become a Director nen time and 
then he loses his ... t for ever. But if he is such a capable 111all, then 
naturally be 'Will be elected once &pin after the I_pee of five yean. This 
is OIl the model of the American Preaidentehip, tha~ a man ma.y atand for 
the Presidentship only for two consecutive terms. Of oourse there is no 
such rule in the Constitution, but. it ha.a become _ convention from the 
tiul(' of the great W &abington that a man cannot stand far \he President-
ship for more than two temv;, But, after a break of one term, if he is 
"ueh an aLI(, man, no law precludes him from standing for a third timE:. 
This amendment is on that model, and hence the Government should see 
their way to accept it. With these words, I move . 

.llr. Preslden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That af ... r part (e) of !lub·dausl' (l) of claulI8 10 of the Rill, the (ollo1l"ing be 
inaerted: 

'(II haa been • Direct.or or & member of the Local Board for two conleCUti"e terms 
imDMdiatAlly preceding hie elec,ion or DOIJIiDation' ... 

Dr. Zlaudd'" Abmad: Sir, I very strongly Rnd vehemently oppose this 
particular amendment. because this motion is against the underlying prin-
ciple of this Bill. and the underlying principle is that a man once ap-
pointed as a Director can only be removed by a.n act of God and not by 
any law whatsoever. So the idea is that a man once appointed &s a 
Director or elected • C1 member of the Local Board must hold office for 
life. That is the principle underlying the Bill and my friend is really 
upsetting this very principle that human force should not be able to remove 
such men: that really is agQinst the prineiple of the Bill: it ia only an Qot; 

D2 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
of God which ought to remove a Director or a member of a Local Board 
from office and I, therefore, oppose the motion. 

The HODOUrable Sir George Schuster: Sir, my Honourable friend, Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad,_ has already made my speech. 

J[r. President (The Honou1'8ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That after part (e) of lIub-clause (t) of clause 10 of the Bill, the followmg be 
inserted: 

'Cf} has been a Direct'll' or a member of the Local Board for two consecutive tema-
immediately preceding his election or nomination'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. Ziauddbl Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That for sub-clause (") of clauae 10 of the Bm, the following be substituted: 
'(.f) No two persons who are partners of the same mercantile finn, or are Directors· 

of thE' same private or Joint Stock G')1llpany. or one of whom jp general agE'nt of, 
or holds a powe:- <lr procuration from the other, or from a mercantile firm of which 
the other is a partner, shall be eligible or qualified to sene as Directo~ of the Central' 
Board or members of Local Boards of the Bank and as Directors of the Central or 
members of Local Boards of the Imperial Bank of India at the Nlme time'." 

There are two parts in this particular amendment. I am not sure 
about the second part (Laughter) and that is the reason why I have tried 
to put it explicitly: that is the real cause why we have already got the 
words "officer or employee of any Bank". I do not know if the words 
"any Bank" include the Imperial Bank, because it is possible some such 
question may arise in future. It may be said that the Imperial Bank is 
a special Bank crea~d by an Act of the Legislature and controlled by the 
Legislature, and, therefore, unless there is explicit mention about it, this 
may be excluded and, therefore, I would like to make it explicit. 

The other point which I would like to emphasise is that it is not suffi. 
cient to say that no two partners of the same firm can be members of 
the same Local Board. They ought not to be members of any two Boards 
w91ltever they may be, because it is quite possible that information ob-
tained on cne Local Board may be communicated to the partner who may 
be a member of another Local Board. My other argument for moving this 
motion is this: if these two persons happen to be members of two Local 
Boards, they may both be elected to the Central Board from the two 
Local Boards, and, therefore, it will violate some other provision of the 
Bill. I, therefore, very strongly press my amendment and I hope tha~ 
the Honourable the Finance Member, who very seldom sees sense in any 
motion that comes from this side of the House, will at least make an 
exception in this case that after all we also can do BOme sensible things. 
Sir, I move. 

J[r. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): Amendment 
moved: . 

"That for nb-clause (.f) of clause 10 of the Bill, the following be IIlb~: 
'(~) No twc perIODS who are partners of the aame mercantile firm, 01' are Direct.o1'l 

of the same privat.e or Joiut 8tock Company, or ODe of whom ia general agent of, 
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~r balds It powel' of procuration .f~m the oth.er, or from a me~caatile firm of which 
the other ill a partner, lhall be ehgtble or qualified to I8Me as Directors. of the Central 
Board or members of Local Boardl of the Bank and as Directors of the Central or 
members of Local Boards of the Imperial Bank of India at the II&me time'." 

Mr. Bhuput BlDg: Sir, I could not understand him when Dr. Ziauddin 
said that two members of the same firm elected to the Local Board might 
go to t.he Central Board: in clause 10(3), it is provided that no two per-
sons, etc., etc., may be "Directors" or "members" of the same Local 
Board at the same time. The word "Director" is used only for the Cen-
tral Board and not for the Local Boards: 80 the question raised by my 
friend does not seem to arise. 

DiwaD. Baha4ur A. Bamuwam1 Ku4aUar: That may be the intention, 
but the wording is diBerent. 

JIr. Bhuput BlDg: The word "Director" is for the Central Board and 
the word "members" is for the Local Board. That is the meaning as I 
understand it; and, as regards the Imperial Bank, I eannot understand 
why any differentiation is made between the Imperial Bank and other 
scheduled banks. On these grounds, I O}lpoBe the amendment. 

The 1l000000ble Sir George 1IcIluter: Sir. my Honourable friend, Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad. said he was not quite slIre about one part of his amend-
ment. I am quite sure about all parts of his amendment. I think that 
the provision that we have made in the Bill is entirely adequate and th<it 
the extensions which this amendment seeks to put upon that are un-
justifiable. As far as I have been able to see, there are three differences 
proposed. One is that, instead of saying the same prin;.te compan,Y. the 
words 8I'e "the same private or joint stock company". That, I submit, is 
bad drafting. because, as far as I know, private company is a joint stock 
company. [n &ony case, the words "private company" seem to us to be 
quite ndequate for the purpose, and I may inform the House that this 
sub-clause merely reproduces the sub-section from the Imperial Bank Act 
which, we are told, baa been working satisfactorily. 

The next change is that two members of the same firm cannot be mem-
bers of any Local BosTdp at the same time. We thought it was unreaSOll-
able to prevpnt one lllE'mhf'r of 11 Hrm being a memoer, sa~', of the Loeal 
Board at Bombay and another member of the same firm being a member 
of the Local Board at Madras. We SlOW no objection to that provided it 
was made clear that two members of the same firm could not simultl.ne-
ously be members of the Central Board; and t.hat is pro\;ded for in this 
sub-clause as m'y Honourable friend who has lust spoken hlOs quite correctly 
pointed out. The words art' "may be Direetors aL the same time". 

Then, the last difference is that this amendment seeks to bring in the 
}mperial BanK of India at the same time alld to provide that if any ptirlner 
.In a firm is Il Director of the Imperial Bank. no partner in that firm may 
:become a Director of the Rcaerve BIUlk. Tbat seems to us to be quite 
iln unreasonable provision. On all thesE- grt'lmds, 1 must oppose my Hon-
,ourahle friend 'f! amendment. 

Mr. Prlll4ent ('I-he Honouruble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

':That for lab-clauee (of) of cla1ll8 10 of the Bill, the following be IIQbatlUlted: 
(I) No two penoUl who are partDera of the lime mercantile Irm, or are Directora 

..of the 88me private or Joint Stock Company, or OIIe of whom ia poeral .... t of, 
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(Mr. President.] 
or bolds a power of procuration from the other, or from a mercantile finn of whic:h 
the other is a partner, shall be eligible or qualified to serve as Directol'll of the Central 
Board or members of Local Boards of the Balik and aa Directors of the Central or 
members of Local. Boards of the Imperial Bank of India at the __ time'." 

The motion was negath·ed. 

Ill. ~ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The next ana 
is No. 137 standing in the name Gf Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: I den't want to move it, Sir. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable SIr Shr.umukham Chetty): The question: 
is: 

"That. clauee 10, as alUended. stand part of the Bill." 

The motion wu adopied. 

Clause 10, M amended; was lultled tc the DiU. 

JIr. Preaideat (Th~ Honourable Sir Shanmukh~m Chetty): The question 
IS: 

"That clause 11 stand part of the Bill." 

Dr. ZlaaddtD Ahmad: I::;lr, I beg to move' 
"That for snb-clallllt! (1) of claulle 11 of the Bill, the following be snbatituW : 
'(1) The Governor or Deputy Go,-ernor or any Director elected under claulle (~ 

01 eub--ut>D (II of IMICt.ilJIl I, or _iaat.ed under clause (6) of that snb-~tionJ 
may be removed from office by the Governor General in Council before the u,Piratioo 
of his period of office if a resolution ia paaaed reoording the reaMlll8 iD wnt.mg in 
this behalf by the Cenu-al Board and signed by a majority consisting of Dot leas thaD 
niDe Directors; and any Director elected onder clause (r) of that Bob-section • 
appointed by the C-entral Board under snb-eectiOtul (I> and m of aection 12 may be 
BO rem'Jved by special resolution paMed at a poeral _tiag by • mlojority conaiatin, 
of not Jess than one half of the total numher of "otea held by all the shareholders 
present at the meeting'." 

This clause is in accordance with the c1am,t!· prO\;ded in other Centrc.i 
Banks, and, therefore. I move it. 

'Mr. President (Th~ Honourf\ble Sir Shanml1kh:lTn Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That for IIOb-Clause (1) of claue 11 of the BilI, the following be lublllit.uted : 
'(1) The Governor or Deputy Govl!rnor or any Director elected under c1aDlle (II) 

of wb-section (1) of leCtion 8, or nominated under clause Ib) of that Bub·section, 
ma~' he removed from oflit:e by the Governor General in Council before the u,Piratioa 
of his period of office if a resolution iB pa.88f>d J"el"Jrding the re&8OllS in wrlt.ing in 
this I ... half I,y the Central Board and signed by a majority ('onlliRting of not leas than 
nine Directors; aDd any Directffl' elected under clault' ("1 of that aub-l1t.Ction Of' 
app{)intd hy the Central Board under snb-lIeclioDl (.,) and U) of section 12 may be 
80 rem wed hy ~pt'('iaJ re!OOlution pa~sed at a genl'ral meetinA' by a majority conailt.in, 
of not lellll than one half of the total number of ,"otes held by all the shareholders 
preIt'Dt at the meeting' _" 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuter: Sir, my friend seemfl to be so un-
sure of his amendment that he has been able to give us nothing in explana-
tion of it except .1ult it is IUl usUlol clauae in the Arliclea of Asaociation 
of all COmpaa.H .... 
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Dr. Ziaadctm Ahmad: On a point of explanation. I can give any number 
of reasons if they will appeal to the Honourable Member, but my experience 
is that nC! bTgument or appeal from this side, however sound, appeals 1;.) 
him, and so I thought it best not to say much on the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuater: I should be very glad for my 
friend to continue throughout these debates on that assumption. The one 
argument that my friend has advanced seems to me a little difficult to 
understand, because I cannot believe that there are many companies that 
in their Articles of Association provide that their Directors may be removed 
from office by the Governor General iu Council. I confess, Sir, that I 
am not quite clear myself as to the general purpose of this clause. but '! 
very similar purpose and much more easily understood purpose, I think, 
is served by the amendment which stands in the name of my friend, Diwan 
Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, next. In &IlY case, I must oppose tbia 
amendment No. 188. 

Xl. Bhaput SIDg: Sir, may I ask one question of the Honourable the 
Fin&nce Member? Was not a provision similar to this introduced in the 
1927 Bill? 

fte Honourable Sir Georcl 8chu&er: A similar provision in ilie earlier 
Bill '! .. 

1Ir. Bhapat SIDe: In the 1007 Bill as it was introdooe~ 

'I'Ile Honourable Sir George Schuater: I have not got with me a copy of 
tilt:' 19'27 Bill here; but, at uny rat<:, that would not affect my attitude 
towUl'ds the prescnt &mendment. 

Mr. SltaJrgta .'''apak&: 1 huve got a copy of lht' I9'r, Dill with me. 

JIr. Pr .. deU (The Honourable Sir Sharunukham Chett~): The qu~ 
is: 

"ThaL for Bub·clause (1) of clauae 11 of t.he Bill. the foUowiq be aubAi1.IBed : 
'(1) The Governor 01' Deputy GoVlll'DOJ' or auy Di.rect.or e1eded udar clause (cit 

of snb-aection (1) of MCtion 8, or nominated under clause (6) of that lIub·sectiou, 
may he removed from oflil'f' by the Go,-ernor General in Council before the exp'i!'atioD 
of hill period of of!k.t. if A ftSOluuon iB ~ ..-ding the 1'eHOOIt in wnting ia 
,hi. behalf by the Central Board aDd siped by a majority cooaUting of aol 1_ tbaD 
nine Director .. ; and any Direct.or elected under clau .. (e) of t.hat sub-aectiOD or 
appointed by the Central Board under BUh'lIeCtionB (.f) and (~) of aect.ion 12 may be 
10 rwntlved by Ilpedal I't'lIOlution ~ at a general met'tinll by • majority C"OI1sisting 
of not 1_ t han 8M half of the total IIII.her of votea held bv all tM aharelaoldera 
PI'eIeIlf, at. the meet-ill(('." • 

\ 

1'1lt' motion \\'aII nt!it'8tived. 

DlW&D BaIladv A. aamuwamt.adaUar: Mr_ Pre8ideut.. 1 beg to move: 

"ThaI in the provilO to lIub-(liauBe (I) of c1_ 11 of the Bill. t.he .... onls and 
figureR 'in lhe c~of a Director Dominau.d or elected undv clauee (b) or clauae (e) 
of Allh-lII!ction (1) of lfICtion Ir be omitted_" 

Sir, I would respectfully invite the attention the House to this amend-
ment as I oonsider it to he of 80me imporfJMloe. The pW'pOBf' of the dele-
tion of thue word. is to put the Governor 01' 8 Deputy Go\'el"DOI' in the 
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[Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar.] 
same position 88 the Directors. If thil.l amendment is accepted, it would 
mean that there are two authorities whose affirmative consent is required 
hrfore a Governor or n Deputy Governor is removed from office just as it 
is provided in the case of Directors that there nre two authorities whose 
consent is required before their remov6.L It does not make it obligatory 
on the Governor General in Council to remove a Director, simply b£'C'nuse 
an adverse vote of nine co-Directors haR heen passed. The Governor General 
may remove them or may not remove them, but he cannot remove them 
unless an adverse vote of nine Directors is passed against them. T want 
the position of a Governor or Deputy Governor to be the Sfime as that 
of the Directors. 

Sir, we have proceeded in this Bill on the basis that the greatest amount 
of independence is to De shown by the; Central Board in its relation to the 
State or the Governor General in Council. Except in matters where the 
State is directly concerned and has Statutory powers of intervention, there 
ought to be no interference of the State in l,he atT:;,irs of the Central Board. 
It seems to me that the pvsition oi the Gov",rnor is even more important 
than that of the Directors. AR I said olily yesterday, the Governor is tho 
chief managing authority. Large powers will, I take it, be delegat.ed to the 
Governor by the Central Board, and if the Governor has got the Damocles' 
sword hanging over him of the possibility of the Go, crnor General removing 
him in spit.e of the fact tb&.t he commands the confidence of the entire body 
of the Direetors of the Central Board, J do not think it will be a huppy 
position for him. I am aware, Sir, that the Governor is appoint.ed for a 
term of years, that he COllles ,mdtr t.. fi:{ed term 011 II. contract, that normally 
he cannot be removed within that. perio~, but he ("1m be removed for cer-
tain misconduct. 1 want that miscond\:.ct to be judged not merely by the 
Governor General in Council, but al80 by t,he Central Board, by the Board 
of Directors. In the case of his appointment, we have alreadl. provided that 
the Governor General in Council shall, in consultation WIth the Central 
Board, appoint a Governor, 80 that at the stage tht' appointment is mad«-. 
there r.Te really two aut.horities whose opinion!; are taken and the appoint-
Ment is then made. The Central Board sends up its recommendation. it 
comes to some sort of an agreement with the Governor General in Council, 
and thereafter the Governor General in Council makes the appointment. 
Now. if that is so in the case of his appointment, surely I venture to suggest 
it must be 80 also in an extreme case of dismissal, for thr.t is what we Ilre 
contemplating under this clause. the Governor should be dismissed where 
both authorities concur that that dismiasal is necessary, the Central Board 
by a majority of nine votes,-I am not treating it as a bbTe majority, but 
as a substantial majority of nine votes, and also the Governor General in 
Council agreeing to it. I do not know what the Constitution is likely to be 
in this respect in the new Act. but let. me take it on both hypotheses. 
Supposing it is the Governor General in Council, and it contiuues to be 
the Federal Government of the future. then I venture to suggest that in the 
case of the Federal Government,-that is the Governor General beiug 
advised by the responsible Minister, it will be dangerous to give an absolute 
power to the Federal Government to remove a Governor in spite of the 
fact that the Central Board has the fullest confidence in him. Conversely, 
if in the Amendment Act the Adaptation clause were to suggest, 88 I 
think, it will, tb&.t the Governor General at his discretion will be the person 
to remove the Governor, even then I suggest it will be dangerous to give 
the power to the Governor General without at the same time requiring that; 
a substantial majority of the Directors who watch the workinB of the 
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Governor agrees with the Governor General in Council that it is desirable 
to remove the person who has held the high and responsible office of 

3 Governor. After all, this must be a very extreme case. I hope 
1'... it will never lOTise, but a provision like that is necessarily bound 

to hamper the sense of independence of any Governor. I hope the argu-
ment will not be addressed by the Honourable the Finance Member that 
surely the Governor General cnn be trusted to do what is proper and he 
will not invoke this power or utilise this power without good reasons. That 
argument does not carry us very far at all. If there is a suspicion thht 
interests abroad are guiding the Governor General in his actions in this 
respect, that suspicion would only be confirmed if this provision were to 
be found in this manlier. This phraseology TJlay Ue coU!;trued to include 
also the nominated Go\ernmcnt representative on the Board. I hlO've not 
excluded him, but I mny sllY that I do not think the person contemplated 
in clause 8 (11) (d) will come in. At any r&te, it is not my intention that 
anything should be done \\;th rl·f.:.renC(· to him. Hb is appoint.ed under 
the snme clause at the pleasur~ of the Governor General in Council. There-
fore, there is no qU.?i;tion of his being re:noved onl~ becal'~ of an adverse 
vote of nin€: Directors. He may be removed at any time, because he holds 
office at the pleasure of the Goyernor General in CounCil. My amendment 
\\;11 not, therefore, apply to him. It only applies to the Governor and the 
Deputy Governor and I want to place them in the same position as the 
other Dire~tors, liable to be removed and only liable to be removed where. 
both the Central Board, b~' a majority of nine Directors, and the Governor 
General in Council or the GovenlOr General at his discretion agree that it 
\\ill be best that they should be removed. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Bhuput Sing, a few minutes ago, asked the Honourable Member whether 
in the BiU that was attempted t.o be introduced by Sir Basil Blackett a 
provision of a similar kind had not found a place. As a matter of fact, that 
Bill did provide for exactly the same cont.ingency. Clause 11 said: 

"The G'oVeJ'IIOI' Gea.rat in Council may remove from alice & GoverDor, & DepaiJ 
Oo\'ernor or any Director nomiDat.ed or elected under cla._. . . OIl & ~au.. 
palled by the Board in that behalf by a majority ronaiating of DOt 1 .. than 15 
Directors." • 

I venture to think, from the point of "ie\\" of the independence of the 
functioning of this Bank, that the Governor should be placed in exactly the 
same position as other elected or nominated Directors. Sir, I move. 

Kr. PreII4I1l\ (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the provillO to sub·elauw (1) of claul!e 11 of the Bill, the WO!'d. and 
figures 'in the nllM! of a Dinct.or Dominated or elected under claa8e (I) or c:lAa (c) 
<of 1Ub-IIIICtiOO (1) of eeetiOD S' be omitW." 

JIr. Bhuput _: Sir, I support the amendment moved so ably by 
Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar. He has pointed out s similar 
provision in the 1928 Bill. I find a similar provision in the 1927 Bill as 
well whil!h was introduced in that year. Clause 10 of that Bill says: 

"The Govemor or Deputy Gov.rnor . . . . . 1Da1 be renaoftd from oflice by the 
Governor General in COWlcil. • . if • reeolution IS pueed in this behalf by the 
Board by a majoritJ'> coDsisting of not leu. t.han nine Direc:ton •.• " 

In bot.h the previous Bills, similar provision was made, and I do not 
know why the Government are so much opposed to have a similar provi-
ilion in the present Bill. After nIl, the Central Board must have power 
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[Mr. Bhuput Sing.] 
over the Governor to control him, because he is expected to serve the Cen-
tr!l.l Board and not be mast-er over them on behalf of the Governor General 
in Council. I am not at all convinced by the Government.·s arguments 
as to why the·Central Board should have no power over the actions of the 
Governor. :Eor these reasons, I support the amendment. 

The Boao1lrab1e Sir Georp Schuster: This amendment raises a very 
important point. I should like at the outset to remind my Honourable 
friend. who moved it, of the recommendation in the London Committee's 
report 011 this matter. It is contained in Appendix I. Notes on cll\use 11 
(1) : 

"Elected Directors should be remo'·8ble bv the Governor General in Council on 
a resolution passed by the Board by 8 majority consisting of n<Jt le88 than nine 
DinIctor8; other member~ of the Board should be removable by the authority which 
nominated or appointed them." 

That, Sir, represents a .ery important feature in what in a certain sense 
was an agreement reached in London. I sayan agreement in a certain 
sense because, as far as the Secretary of State's side of the business is 
concerned, he, as I have already made clear to the House, does regard him-
self as bound to stand on this London report, and its recommendations 
will be treated as part of the Government's proposals. When we came to 

-draft the Bill in accordance with the recommendations of this @ommittee, 
we were-and I want to be quite frank with the House-we were in some 
difficulty as to how to incorporate this particular recommendation. The 
appointment actually has to be made by the Governor General in Council, 
he is the appointing authority. On the other hand, it is quite true that, 
again, as a result of the London discussions, his absolute power was to 
some extent qualified by the provision that he must make the appoint-
ment aft-er considering the recommendations made by the Directors. 
Therefore, if we wanted to follow out exactly this recommendation, or to 
ereat.e an exactly even antithesis between the power of appointment and 
the power of removal, then we should hne had to say something in this 
case to the effect that the power of removal should again be exercised after 
considering the recommendations of the Board. But when we came to 
try and draft it in a clause, we found very great difficulty in exactly re-
producing the same provision. It is one thing to say that the original 
appointment must be made after considering the recommendations of the 
Board. because that contemplates a possibility, at any rate, that the 
Governor General would not actually act on those recommendations. But 
when one comes to consider remm'al, then, if the Board are going to be 
brou~ht into it and there is any possibility of a difierence of opinion between 
the Governor General and the Board. it is quite clear that that would lead 
to a most undesirable situation. Therefore. in drafting the Bill. we at.uck 
to the letter of the recommendation and simply put ill that the power of 
removal Bhould be in the hands of the Governor General in C-ouncil who 
is literally the authority that appointed those officers. r am very sorry 
that this point was not raised more fully in the Select Committee, because 
lam bound. as I say, to admit that this does not exactly reproduce the 
88me provisions for removal as for appointment. On the other hand. my 
Hononrahle friend's nmendment goes very much too far. Let us contem-
plate the two possibilities. ThE're might he a possibility that the Governor 
General wanted to remove a Governor and that the Board did not want to 
have him removed. In that C88e. I submit, that even without any provi-
sion of this kind, the Board-and this is a point which we did discuaa in 
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the Select Committee-the Board really are going to be put in the position, 
for all prlKltWQI purposes, of making the situation impossible. They can 
all relilgn if they wa.nt to. If there is really a. difference of opini?n between 
thp Governor General and the BOIlrd-1 am not merely standing on the 
position that we should trust the Governor General-the Board will have 
16 reAlly important influence on the situation, and I do 8ub~t that ~ pr~ 
tice it will be impoli8ible for the Governor General to act m confhct Wlth 
the Board if there is really a strong feeling about it on a matter of that 
kind. On the other hand, if the Board want to remove a man that the 
Governor General wants to keep, it would be a very unfortunate position I 
think to have the Board .dilcussing a matter of that kind and passing a 
resolution. Let there be informnl discussion by all means. Let the Direc-
tara go and aee the Governor General about it and repreeent their strong 
feelwl{ OIl the matter, and that. I believe, he will be bound to respect. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Bamuwami KadaIlar: That would be individual 
Directors seeing the Governor General. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuter: One can imagine how that sort of 
thing would work out. It would be individual Directors seeing the Gover-
nor General no doubt. 

8lr Oowuji laban&lr: ~y I remind the Honourable Member that the 
Board can, without any provision in the Bill, pa88 a resolution by an ordi-
nary majority requesting the Governor General in Council to dispense with 
the sen'iccs of the Governor. That would be in the nature of a vote of 
censure Imd we did discuss that· in Select Committee and that was admitted 
and thnt was why no further provision was included m the Bill. I would 
remind him of it. The position was whether the Board can recommend the 
removal of lhe Governor. We discussed that provision and it was pointed 
ou, to UB,. and rightly pointed out to us, that without any provision in the 
Bill the BOll1'd Wwl that right. They C&ll pua tiZly resolution and they 
ljIOuld eMainly pnag 1\ reilOlut.ioll flf vott' of DO confidence ill tbe ti-vvernor 
by all on.tinary majority and then it would be left for the Governor General 
in Council to decide whether Qny Governor should be removed or not. 
It Wall poin.ted uut that if the Gm·ernor General did not remove the 
Governor, then the Board could make the position abaoluttoJ:v impo8llible 
for the Governor. 

!'be JIcmourable Sir Gaol,e Sc:huter: I am very grat.eful to my Honour-
I\hlt~ friend for having pointed that oul. 1 recall that discuuion and he is 
perfectly correct. That was thc position which the Select Committee 
flcecpted. It is undoubtedly poaaible. as my Honourable friend ]}<..)ints out. 
for Uw Hoard to puss a reeolutioo C\'cn without any apecialpower in the 
Bill, hilt wha~. I believe, .. 'ould huppen in practice is" that, before they 
went IlO far 8S to pas. a. formal resolution. there would be informal discus" 
sion between one or two DirectQl'S and the Go\'&nor General and I believe 
thllt. that iii much the best way to dcul with thia. In any cue 1 must take 
fbit-; l'Qint of \,jew on this amendment. It is IIOmething wbicb waB never 
contemplated when the whole plan on which. as I aay, thd Secretary of 
St.atl' iK prepared ~o stand was set! led in London. It goes very llluch 
tart her thall artyt1ung that could possibly be read into tha report of the 
~.()hdo.n Comm~ttee. Therefore. I must oppose it Rnd I think one is justified 
III t.akmg. the hne t.hat was taken by the Select Committee and relying on 
the practical power of the Central Board to make it impossible for the Gover-
nor General -eitb«- to tnaintain a ttl8D 8.8 Governor in whom they have no. 
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[Sir George Schustel·.] 
confidence or to remove a man from the post of Governor in whom they 
have confidence. I believe that that is how t.hinge will work out in practice 
and I would strongly recommend the House not to pass this amendment. 

Diwan Bahadur A.. B.amaswami Jludali&r: Will you allow me to make a 
personal explanation? According to my interpretation of it, the London 
Confel'cnc{'l meant that the sa.me authority which appoints a man can also 
remove him and I even pointed out that the authority which appoints the 
Governor is not merely the Governor General at his discretion, but the 
Governor General in consultation with the Board. 

The Honourable Sir George Scb.uster: My Honourable friend knows very 
well how carefully those words were thought out in London. It is the 
Governor General .. after considering the recommendations of the Board". 
That is a very different thing to providing in the Statute that nothing can 
be done b;V the Governor General except on a resolution passed by a majo.-
rity of nine Directors. 

:Mr. PresIdent: The question is: 

"That in the pro.-i!!O to suh-clauSf' (1) of clause 11 of the Bill, the worda and 
filtllrea 'in the cast' of a Director nominated or elPCted under <"Iause <b) or e1au., (e) 
of aub-section (1) of section S' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

:Mr. Sfiakmta Xabapa\ra: I beg to move: 
"That in sub-c1aul!e (~, of clause 11 Ilf the Bill, fo" the "'ord 'five', occurring in 

the eighth line, the word 'one' be substituted." 
The object of my amendment is very clear. I simply want to keep the 

field for Directors or members more open than at present. Now, a man, 
wbo bas not got shares worth Rs. 5,000 or has not got Rs. 5,000 in his 
pocket to purchase shares, cannot be a Directcr or a member. I want to 
reduce this onerous Ri!o 5,000 qualification to Rs. 1,000. In a country, 
such as India is, Rs. 5,000 even is too much for an average man. Thereby 
a large body of sincere public workers, highly educated and qualified, may 
be excluded. As at present, a Professor of Economics in some College, 
who bas never cared to amass money in his life but is otherwise highly fit 
for such an office, may be excluded. To give a typical example, I may 
mention the name of the world renowned economist, Professor Kale. Bir. 
in the Servants of India Society, there are members who have dedicated 
their lives to the country's service and have accepted poverty, some of 
whom may with credit adorn the Chair of the Governor even. which is not 
probably open to Indians. Are they to be excluded for all times to come" 
They cannot purchase shares worth Rs. 5,000. If they are elected, even 
six months time will not help such honest men. They cannot earn even 
"B.s. 5,000 in six months unless they ioin a band of political dacoits in Ben-
gal. Sir, by moving this amendment, I am only echoing the sentiments 
of ~he ~onout"able ~he °Fi..nance Member, the Hamlet of this play, who, 
~unng hIS long stay m IndIa, has come to lmow how poor an average Indian 
lB. Let me quote from what he spoke in this House a few days back: 

"There was a question of what the qualification .hares for a Dil'ectol' should be. 
A good many Honourable MemDerli of the Select Committee thought that :.lit' quali-
fication should not. be 80 high 88 to make it difficult for a mao who doee DOt happeo 
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to bo a wealthy capitalist to become a member of the Ceatnl Board or one of the 
Local Boards, It was repreaentated by one of the members that it might be difficult 
for a maD who wished to go on a .Local Board or the Central Board to buy up the 
necelsary five thou Band rupees aharea in the ,market and, th~refore, in order !-O meet 
that difficulty we, I do not know wheth~r It WaR on OU~ aIde, or whether It came 
from th" unofficial members of the Committee, the aug~eahon anyhow Wall mad.e ~ 
the Oovemment should keep a certain amCClnt of aharea m r_rve available for IllllUmg 
as the qualification aharee to any Director who found it difticult to buy theee aw-
in the market. . . That seema to us to be a reaaonable proviaion. It may be, U 
my Honourable friend baa said, an un~ual proviai~n, bu~ it iJI a very unusual f,?rm 
of company and O'overnment will be lDtereated 10 aeelOg that the best poIIIIblec 
Directors are available. 

These are his words. He has taken quite a liberal and broad view. 
Why not go a bit further BOd take a still more liberal and broader view? 
But, unfortunately, he sticks like anything to the provisions of the Bill 
unless an amendment comes Uo;n a big person. Then, on this occasion. 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, the Honourablt:: the Leader of the Opposition, spoke 
as follows: 

"This was an amendment suggestfli hy my friend, Mr. Mitra. I think he WaR toe 
modest to tt'll the House. in the interest of the poorer sharl'h'llden who may be 
elected hy the shareholders to repreNmt them on the Local Boards. And a man may 
Dot have Its. 00.000 in his pocket.. but aill. as Mr. Mitra said, may have the brail18 
and the ability to serve not on1~' thia Bank, but, after all, hiJI country through this 
Bank," .. 

Many thanks to him for his very kind feelings for bis poorer brethren. 
I respectfully ask: co Why not go further and take a still broader view? .. 
Sir, I move. 

Mr. Prulden' (The Honourable Sir ShBOmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in IUb·claule (I) of clause 11 of the Bill, for the word 'five', occurring in 
the eighth line, the worcL. 'one' be IUbatitated." 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I must oppose this amend-
ment. The reRson why we adopted the provision about which I was 
spenking in the passage whi('h my Honourable friend has just quoted was 
to mnkE' it possible for a 'llan, who could not afford to risk a capital 1088 
011 buying shares, to ac.quire shares at par knowing that he could dispose 
of them again at Jlar. We were rot contemplating that there would be, 
appointed as DirE'ctors men who could not even raise Rs. 5,(X)() to buy 
up their shares. My Honourable friend says that Rs. 5.000 is t~ mll('h 
for the average man, but certainly we want to have on the Local Boards 
and on the Central Board men who are a little better than the average 
man. The provision, as it now stands. represents a substantial reduction 
from the proposals that were originally made. The original proposal was 
Rs. lO,(X)(); we have cut it down to Rs. 5,(X)() in the interests of the poorer 
class of shareholders. My Honourable friend wants us now to go further 
in the int('rests of the poorest class of shareholde!"8. I think. Sir. that is 
an unreasonable extension of the move that we are ready to make, BOd 
I must stand on Rs. 5,000. 

Sir Oowaajl .fehanglr: May I point out to the Honourable Member that 
provided Government give these shares at par, as is provided for in the 
Bill, and with the assistance of certain Banks, much less than Rs. 5,00() 
will be required in cash by BOybody who desires to be a Director? 
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.An lIOIlOuable Jlember: But will that be an unencumbered share? 

Mr. Prelddem (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That ia 1IIlb-clauae (i) of clause 11 of the Bill, for the word 'five', occurring in 
ihe eigMb line, the wwd 'ODe' be subet.ituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

DiW&D B&hadur A. BamalwamJ Kud&Uar: Sir, I move: 

"That at t..M end 01 aub-dau.se (!) of clause 11 of the Bill, the word. and fi.gmee 
"ooavened under sub-section (1) of section 13' be inaerted." 

. - This is 8 very ffimple amendment. You wiD notice that, under olause 
18, there are what I mKy call Statutory meetings of the Central Board 
con.ened by the Governor at lesst six times. Then, there are special 
meetings which may be convened on the requisition 0f !lny three Directors. 
Now, if a Director is to lose his appointment. because he has been absent 
from three consecutive meetings, T suggest that it is reasonable that that 
provision should apply to the Statutory meetings. Otherwise. it may 
bappen that a Director may be absent for two months and requisitions 
may be given on more than three occasions during this period for special 
mee~ of the Board. in whiclt case he would l08e his seat. Sir, I move. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That at the end of sllb-dauJIe (~ of c1auae 11 of the Bill. the worda aDd ftgurea 
'con~ened under sub-sectiou (1) of section 13' be in.ned." 

'the Honourable Sir CJ.eorp SdluIter: Sir, J am quite rrE'plU'ed to 
ac(,ppt my Honourable friend's amendment. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Shlinmukham Chetty): TM question 
)s: 

"That at the end of sub-clause (.?) of c1auJIe 11 of the Bill, the words and figol'M 
'coO':ened nuder sub-section (I) of section 13' be inl8l1ed." 

The m::>tion wat' adopted. 

Dr. Zlallddia .b .... : Sir. I move: 

"That llUb-c1aaBe (6) of clavae 11 of the BiU be OOIi"-d." 

Sir, this sub-clause says: 

"The apl'ointJTl(>nt. nomination or elet:tion as Direct.-" or member of a Local Board 
of 3ny pt"rtO<,n. who j~. a Mf'mhfaT of thf' Tndian IJI!lrilllature or of a local Legialature, 
shall be "oid. Dn!es5. within t.wo monthll of the date of his appointmeDt., nomiDation 
or- elect.ioo. he ceaaes j" be such Member. and, if any Director or member of a 
Lnca) &arrl is elertf'<) or O(,minalRd R" a ~ember of any such Legislature, he ahan 
ceafle to he a Dirf'ctnr or mer,lh!'r <>f thf' 1 .... .><111 Board 811 from the date of such 
election or nomination, 88 the case may be." 

Sir, 8 provision of this kind might have got lOme force bad it been 
.. State Bank and had· the nominatioD been entire17 in the h.artdB of the 
Go\"emmeBt of tile day. aM tate pfOl\lisioa aaipt haft been made in order 
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to avoid the nominatioll of MembE'l"s of the Legislatura belon,nng to the 
Pudy t{) which the Minister may belong. But DOW that it is going to be a 
Shareholders Bank and not a State Bank, I do not see why a Memht'r 
of tIle Legislature should bt' disqUfllified and treateO IW an untolll'bable 
in II. Bank to which election is made by means of the shareholders. If a 
person is very well qualified and elected by the Locnl Boord and they 
nrc thenu;elvcs eJccted by the shareholders, and he himself has got bu.iness 
ability, Ilnd possesses the requisite qualifications necessary fol' being a 
member of 1\ Local or Central Board. to say ihat, be'!lluse of his being 
dec ted SR Il Member ::>f a Legi~lature, he .is diaquali1ied ia a proposition 
which is unintelligible to me. Now, if 1 become a. non.oo-operator and 
e,.(·ite the whole public against the Government and boyoott the Legisla-
ture, T will be eligible to become a member of a Loonl or the Central 
Board, bllt if T be an honest man and pmetice co-operation and jr,in the 
Legislature, then immediately 1 become disqualified. 

111'. Amu B.Ul Dut\: Do you mean to lay that non-eo-operators are 
dishonest? 

Dr. Z1aad4ID .1Im": They are· mon bone. than we are. CHeRr. 
hear.) 

Mr. Gay. Pruad BiDIh: That should be on the record. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Abmad: Sir: it amounts to putting a great discount on 
the fact that we are elected Members of the Legislature. I could have 
IInderstood the force of this clause had there been a State Bank and all 
the members had been nominate.d by the Government. but since we are 
/lot to come to this Bank sa Members of the Legislature bu~ are to be 
elected by other authorit.ies. I ~ee no reason why this thing should be 
eOllsidered to be a disqualificat.ion. Sir, we have remow::d just now 
{~(>rtain qualifications for the membership. We ha\'e just legislated that 
u member of a Local or the Central Board may OP may Dot have any quali-
ficationR either as IlJ?riculturists or poMt'SB experiellce in commerce. inrhstry 
or finance. Now, this excluaion of Members of the Le~slat.ure from 
memhership is not really common in tM oonatitution of the Cont",1 Rnllk~ 
of other countries. There aPe ODly one 011 ",0 Bank. itt whi(>h streh a 
provision exists. but the eaeea are very peculiar to those' cotmtries. Here 
we have made ample provision otherwise. Therefore, it is not net't'ssary thnt 
we should prohibit a person from "ein~ it memb('r of II II)(>AI Board if by 
('halle ... hI' is e\t>(·t..tl hI hI' U ~Ielllbt'r ,·itlll'r of 8 pro\'D('ial or the ('t>ntral 
Le¢slature. Now. in the ease of the C.entnl Legislature. there mll~ be 
ROme kind of force, beeause lOme nomiDationl Me lJl8de bv t.he Oowmor 
General in Council, but I Ree ablOlutelJ no reaSOR wh, a person. who is a 
Member of the local Council, .y. of the Centml Provinee8 or of any 
other province, ma~ be debarred from being 8 menlher eit.her of R L()cul 
"r the Central Board. Sir. ~·e have made ample proviaioM o!herwise. 
,md there should be aome kind of limit to the humiliation t<l whkh tht> 
Ml'mbera of the Legislature are exposed. (Relll', heal'.) We hll\"e ht-f'n 
'waring for days and days that this Bank ahould be frM fro:n political 
influt'nce. Sir, according to t.hese words, "political influence", we hll\,c 
"xdllded in pvery possible mBnner tbe influence oftha Le~sl"turE'. We 
t.ook absolutely n. pains to exclude the influence of the nritish political 
fJrganisntions in spite of the fact. that the influence of the Indi:m poJit,icinns 
'las been scrupulously removed. The influence of the Brit.iah politicians 
1mB not been removed at all. I lay very great emphaai. on the fact that 
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now that it has been decided to have a Shareholders Bank, the Legislature 
has got absolutely no voice in this matter. A few nimboo-nichoTB will 
guide the financial destiny of India. What I say is this that, if, by chance, 
some one of us, Mt'rnbt'rs of th~ Le~8lature, happen to be a nim/l(l()-nichor, 
why should you exclude him simply becauRc he happens to he 11 Memher 
of the Legislature. T 00 not wnnt to repea.t llIe arguments that were 
advanced at the time of the geueral discussion. namely, that tIl(' illh·nlion 
of this Reserve Bank Bill was not really to set up a good Bank. hut. to 
remove the control over the money market from the hands of the Legisla-
ture and to place it in the hands of a few men in Whitehall. T ll!lve 
often said th8t the Rank will be ~()vemed b~· Whitehall and the Indian 
Legislature will have no occasion now even to expose the mistakes that 
may have been committed either by the politicians at Home or by the 
few capitalists in this country. Therefore, to my mind, putting discount-
on the Legislature is certainly humiliating and it is not required in thE" 
case of a Shareholders RRnk. Therefore. I do not see any re880n why 
we ourselves should put this blame on ourselves. Of course, if the Govern-
ment want to do it, that is their -business. But for OIl1'Seh"es to SIl v. 
that we also want it, is quite unintelligible to me. I would finish m~" 
speech by quoting an Urdu couplet: 

"1)08kJn Be h<am 'Ie !CUh Badme ulhae jan per 
Vil Be d,,,,Jaman l-i adalMt kli ,,,Jail jdta roAd." 

This means: ""'e han· received 80 much trouhle from our own friends 
that we have now no more to say against our enemies". 

JIr. Preatdm\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): AmendllH'nt 
moved: 

"That 5ui.·c1ause (.';-; of daure 11 of the Bill he omitted." 

Kao Bahadur B. L. PaW: Sir, I lise to support this amendment. }u. 
my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Abmad. stated, I am not in 8 position to ReP. 
what kind of influence, political or otherwise, can 8 Member of this Legi,,-
lature or of a Provincial Legislature will be in a position to wield upon 
the Reserve Bank. Let us take a concrete example. In the comin~ 
Reserve Bank, let us suppose that Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad is elected as a 
Director (DT. ZialLddin A.1rmad: "~o chance"), can any Honourable Mem-
ber in this House get up and state in what way and in what sense he 
would be able to influence the Reserve Bank? Let \IS suppose that Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad even then belonga to the Independent Party. Whitt (~.<LII 
the Independent party have to do with a particular action or a policy tn 
he taken by the Reserve Bank? Certainly, that policy will be guided 
by the Central Board of the Resene Bank and no single Porty, either 
in the Opposition or in favour of Government, will have anything to do 
with it. Therefore, in my humble opinion. this umendment is reasonable 
and, when you have eliminated the possibility of 'l State Bank being 
formed, there is no harm whatsoever in accepting this amendment. This 
is really an innocent amendmilDt. I do not know why the framers of this 
Bill are prejudiced against the Memoors of the Legislature. I beg to 
submit that their fears are unfounded. 

'l'hen, Sir, I have got one more thing to say in this respect. In this 
country, there is a dearth of public spirited men to take upon thl'mselvea 
public work. For that reason, we are seeing it every day that the (lame 
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set of people are occupying place. in dUferent public in;stitutions .and~ 
if we restrict the Directorship of the Reserve Bank in ~his Wfty, we are· 
~ tk>ioM •• beatl mal. o.u. publie mea, wI!to have aBy inifliative 
em tile hanoW aIM ~ -u.. ban ~ ..... WI be loBt to ,hill House if we 
exclude ...... is this wtJy. Por ~ reMOn, I submit ihat it would ... 
'unf. to esolu4e tk& 'Members of the .Legislature to cootinue as ~ 
(jf 'he' ~. Bank. I, toherefON, support the amend.eat. 

[1\t Ut\s IJta¥e l Mr. Pfesident (The' lIonourable Sir Shanmukban:l. 
Cbett1) v~~d the Chair whi~h W88 then occupied by Mr. Deputy' Presi-
dent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

JIr X. O. Beag (fJaccl\ Division:. Non-M uhamnllt?an . Rural): Sir, 
about 12 years ago we had a colJ,t}~"u". in the tirst; ;LeglSlatlve .Assembly 
who speculated as ~ what the three tf'fters after 'our" names that indicated 
OW" membership of this House eould mean to 1m ou&8fder J and· ~ "\;ery 
'il'I'eV(!rentiy. suggested that they coOld mean membership of e. lune.tio 
8gylum. 11 he wePe here bb.v, he WOllId h'1ve been illterested to find that 
my HonOlDiable frieRd, Sif Oe~e 8ch'tl9~r, "'1m. to plflce the Mp-mbers-
(Jf tMs I.egiaillture exactl.v (In the snme' footing 8S lunatiCB by e~en~ 
the disqualification of a lunnt.jcun~ f.Cction 10 to all Members of the 
lIAgialll4llM ,",del' ''tIlis parilll:ulat, s\th-cllltl8e. ~ are pc()ple, I kn01r. 
who .. eoJl8iderth~ .R,lhf-P8 of tahis Legislature, pnrtienlarly of the 
p ........ Legislature, 1o hc.m.~~ :lI' 1~s h1ll8tic8. 

1Ir • .&lUI' ..... DIIRI: Mn~ 1 BU~efIt one remedy? At my mnb:-mal 
ODele'. pl~" there ig 1\ goddess KRli ,,-hid) cureslunRcy and I invite 
all the Members to hie place. t tUn ~ to tal;e them' an thel'e Ilt 
my expanae, ' 

Ill ..... -..,.:- Certllinly, tlJen- ··Moe peopl~ '~bo'::wOuld~sidel' the 
patieDM 8nd the eameM!DC88, wit~ ,,'!o:eh smne of us bavp. been devoting 
flo our ta8k here to th'8 LegiSltitllrf', ~o be tl SIgn of lunscr. Apart from 
t.bai. I remember that· wh .. n the 'Rill of 19'17 hod to be dropped by Gov-
emmAl1~, it actuall,. «ouodePed on the question &8 to whether the' Legis-
lature lUI a Legislature should he reprel'ented on the Doard of Directors 
of the Rese"*, Bnnk. Ap, fnr f"~ 1 rem£'mber. th£'t'e WMno strong- idea at 
bDat time in the mind. of theauthoritirs thnt mere ml'rnbl'rship of the. 
Legislature should constitute 8 di,<!ualification. What was strongly 
npposed "'1\1 the illea that the I.IP.~Il\r. t nrc n~ Lelrislatnrc should hs'V4) 
Iloything to do with the ntllnllgc'llent of the Hel'l'rve Dank through its 
OWn elocted representat,iw~ on the BORrd of Directors. Since then. we 
havo Und01.1btodty made " VC"",V good progrt$~ in so mnny directions in-
~JudiD.~ thilJ. And mvH()n.mrAhle fdend "'tints to mllke ?fpmbcrsh:p of 
the ~i81~iture to be n disqllnlifi(,Rtion for anyhody who mi2ht othf'rwi~ 
he qualified ",nd who mi!(ht hnn, r,tcc·"rpd fllf' o;urr0rt of the f;hnrcholders 
of any Pftrboular romster to t.t> elpctf(l on tIll' I .. Of'.ll Ronrd. I q:tite U!!l'ce 
that there may be something to be snid against. the idea of the LI'!!ishturn 
os Lo~slat\lre trying t<Y influence the~ourse of business of tho' Rese'·'·o 
HnnIe t.hrouuh its Own el .. ckd l"I'prf'~l'lltntivf';; on 1.1,(, Ronrt;l oj D:r('ntol'S. 
Hut 1 fnil to Rec how it i!'l pOHsiblc for nnv inilividullI MembCr of too 
l.e'l"islllture: rnereJ.y. booRmh~ .he hnpp~rl!' to 'be n l\femhcr of tJ]('! Local 
RORrd, toO mfluenr,o the WOl~U\g d the BOArd in such 11 mllnner Il.S would 
not. hepoasiblefor perhapS fI Jmwh mol'e e-ttreQ1e politician, who m9,Y he 
pJaeed· Oft. tAle Board· by t.he votes of hill fenow-shnreholders as 9, Director 
of· that Boal'd.' FOr instulI'8. thm-e is nobhitig. to prevent II. milo. who is 

]I! 
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'Wedded to communism, whoIDaY be a member of an exWemist ~a
&ion in the counky, and \\""0, th.erefore, might boy~ this vety Legw-
aature, there is nothing to prevent such a man from bemg elected by the 
.shareholders of &D.Y particular local register on the Local Board. Are we 
to be treated as untouchables in this matter, are \Veto be treated as even 
worse than t.hose people who certH.inly are not oonsidered by Government 
'to be desirable in regard to the management of a Central Bank.? A1J ~ 
as I know t.here is no su:h disqualifieation attached to the Directorship 
of many other Reserve Bank3 in the other eountries. But I speak subject 
to correction. 

'I'he JIonourable Sir George SchUter: Y 011 W ill he correct~. 
Jlr. Jt. O. 1I101J: Whs.t~vpr it is, so far as I can see, we, on thia 

side of the HOUflC, can n6VElr ugree to an~' suoh disqualification being 
Ilttached to Membership o~ the Ltsgislature. As has already been pointed 
out, something could be I>f.id w:t·h regard to a Member of t.he Central 
Legislature, because in a Wa.Y. the Centml Government and the Gove~or 
General might be inlluenced 10v what a Member of the Central LegISla· 
ture might. do in his cl~pacity 88 a Kember, but no suoh objection could 
possibly be raised to a Member r>f an.v local l~slature . being elected aa 
1\ Director or as a Member of the Local Board. Perhaps my Honourabht 
friend, when he gets up to correct me in regard to this particular matter 
as regards disqualification of Members of the CentralJ.egiaLlture. will "'also 
be good enough to say as to whether Membership of a local Legislature iD 
every country having a Federal Constitution is &lao considered to be • 
.disqualification for the purpose of Directorship of its Heserve Bank. 

Baja JlaIaa4ar G. J[rt+namacbviar (Tanjore etJ'" Triohinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, two Jean ago, the question of the OOMtitu· 
1..ion of a Statutory Railway Board wal." under discussion on the floor of 
'the Rouse and, at t.hat time, the question of political induenct' IlI'Olk'. 
I asked the Honourable M(\mbers on the Trcllsury Benches to define poli. 
"tical in1luence. For some time there was 8 discursive discussion upoD 
that, but eventually there was no real definition given. Everybody said 
v,hat he liked, but there n'slly was nothin,:: to tell you what political 
inftuence meant. There is no doubt. nnd it has heen Mid from tht' 
beginning that the Reserve Bank should be constituted without any tmge 
of political in1luence in it. Rut, what is political influence? Take the 
Governor of the Reserve Dank himself. Whom are you going to appoint? 
Is it pretended, can it he E.llid. with nny III lOW of reason. that directlv he 
sits on the chair of the Reserve Bank, ne has forgotten aU political 'Views, 
that he does DOt POS3eSR pny stron~ view", on politics or political questions 
-of the day? It is absolutely impossible, you ('annot divorce from your 
mind, you cannot forget all your past, ~ou cannot dissociate vounelf from 
all your ideas,. simply.bectlll!le, 1\1\ of 11 'Iudden. )'OU are miRed to the poet 
of Governorship of thiS Hel!('rve B/l.Jlk for '1 period of five vears. Conse-
Quentlv. 8R haR hEwn ril'htlv J)ointf·n out, hv my Honoin'able friend. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, the whol~ queRtioD corneA to thill. If 1 had ,"Ar-
Atrong political views even to the extent of wrecking a Government insti-
tution, and if I have been elected by a majority of shareholders, no on~ 
<;an object to my being a member of the Local Board or, jf T became 
a Direetor of the gentral Bank, no one can remove me on that aecount,. 
Yet if I,. the same person. had also been plected to the Cant"", J.t>WA' 
1sture, dlrect,I~· thAt evpnt happens, I should be disqualified. May T Itsk. 
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· "'hy 'I Time after time when 1 moved my amendment abOut 'legislative 
· provision for certain things, I was told that the same thing would 
happen, but •• don't; you go and ask for its being provided for in the 
-(lnactment". You have wiped out all qualifications, or disqualifications 
· by t.he amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar, whom I 
1Ihould congratulate-for, after all, he is the one man who has been Able 
tIOmehow or other to induce the Government to accept his amendment-
you have wiped out all that, why do you keep this one thing as' a 
relic? Do not Jlut any qualification or disqualification. As it has been 

.6Q from the T'ery beginning, leave the whole thing to be adjusted 
unyhow. As I said the other day, the 1e88 the qualification, the better 
for /I mUll to be put on the management or on the Directorate, and, 
1 submit, it is a perfectly logical positiOn t-o take that, if you do not 
want to have any qualification. set forth in the enactmen~ and if, upon 

· the same ground, you have even wiped out the remaining qualificatiail, 
. for instance, which you have. laid down in ,clause 10, sub-clause (I), 
why keep it now? I, therefore, ask that this also should be wiped 

,-out so that. the thing may be tabula r/JIa and you may write anything 
.:you liked upon it. . 

Mr ••• K. loidai: Mr. Deputy President, I rise to support the 
amendment. There are some people who have a bias or prejudice against 
:politicians and that prejudice appears everywhere, whether there is 

'. proper ooeaaion for it or not, I tbiDk the Government of India i. ODe 
,ruf th088 parties. They try to keep politics out of everything. Un-
fllrhmlLte1.v IJOlities CUUIlOt. l>t' kept out. They themselves must realise 

.l.bat, 80 long as they pouel8 power 88. the Governor General in Couneu, 
80 long 88 the Governor General in Council is under the direction of 
the Secre\ary of State in Council, and 80 long 8S the Secretary of State 

: i. lit Member of the British Parliament., you are not going to keep out 
.politics at all. If you C&DDot keep out polit4cs, Why . penaliee U!e 
T ndian T*gislatu!'e? I fuJl~ realise that the Government of India 
bave good cause of complaint against the Indian Legislature. They are 
t.roublesome. but is that the reason why the Members of tlu> J~gislature 
~hould be kept 0\It of every bleaaea public instUution' 

l 
Mr .•.•. ADldeurla: How Dlany institutions they nre kept out 

-from? I 
r 

Mr .•. Il. 10llhl: 'rhis is Ollf' from which tllt> Memhers of the 
Legislaturp ort' to be excluded and. if my Honourable friend. llr . 
• ~nklesarill. either by himself or through the Government of India. stArts 
i:,ther institutions. I am quite sure, they win make such proposals. Let 
us 1l'Ait, anrl see. we may have a BiH within a few months for the 
'I'Stablishment of a Statut.olj' Railway Board. and I run not BUrt> whether 
t.~nt. clause will appear th~re ?r not. I am afraid it ~l~. 10k Deputv 
1 !'eludent. n clouSf' of thlR kind onl~' sbows the pre]udlC'.4' which, not 
on)" the Oovemment of Indin, but r.everal other people hne Mrainst 
politicinnR. Thf'l trouble> is thnt they cannot keep out politicinns. Whnt 
they reAlh' wont to do is to kE'~p out a certain cla88 of politicians. It 
hfUI olread;v hef't\ mnile ('leAr that ~'O\l cannot 'keep out· the intJuen~ 
of British politics 110 long os the Secretary of State is th~re. and thu. 
~ontrol of the Govel'llmE'nt of Yndia is there. On the other hand mv 
Honourable friend. Mr. Neogy. has made it abundant,l" elMr that' it is 

·tlot only Members of the Legislature who have polit·ies, but tlJ8r(l Are 
Ie 2 
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~s$O.d.a ot o~era in tlle COl,l.llt~. w~o :\lIloV& got politlc~. SuppoS? 
for instanee ~ B;OBP,""able the ~8,Jl.ce Member considers the. blg 
industrialist: of :aornl>"y to be quite fit to. be 1)~ectora of the Reserye 
B~: have theygot~o politiCs? . ,?ur frieJ;ld.. Sir Cowasji Jebangu-.-
qaII;l.e here. beclJouse he has got politics; my friend, Mr. MOOy. came 
here. because b.e haa got politi~li. Suppose thlilY had nQt been ~~~bera 
of the Legislature, th~y would certainly nQt have ceased to be politICIans; 
and. so long as you !:Ire not suggesting that no man who.is a member :..If 
a.n.y political pa~y should be a 1)irectoz-, you a~. not gomg .to keep out 
lIOliticians. n y~u really want to keep out politics. altogether, at least 
JDake a rule. or . lDsert a clause that no man who Is a member of any 
political party ehould be qualified to be a Director. ~en I can under-

. stand your ~ee.ping out politics; but, by .Ip~ keep!ng. out ~emben 
01 the Legislature, you are siIJll>ly exhibiting your prejudice agalDst. ~be 
Legislature and nothing else. YQU are not going to keep out polItics. 
My HOnourable friend, ~r. :Neogy, haa also ml¥ie it quite cle~ that 
there is no provision wh,ieh will enable. the Membera of the LegtBhrture· 
to eleet ;Directors. If you bad Buch a provision-llot that I ""ould have 
even then disqualified the Members of the Legislature-theN' ,,'ould 
have been Borne understandable reason. But there ~8.. 119- Sllchvower 
~en to the Legislature. As ~ mlj.ttler of fact. tlie 'LegtslRture after 
this Bill is. passed and after the estahlishment of the Reserve :BaJlk, will 
have verve little power o~er the Reserve Bank. If the Legislature had 
~any effeetive power over t.he BP-sene Bank. JCRn well underst8lld 
your telling the Members of the Legislature that after all "you are a 
sovereign body, you have to. supen1se and control the wQrk of the 
Reserve 'Bank, and it is for tiftat !'esBOn that you should 1'l~t be mem~ 
of the }\eseI'Ve Bank Board". But your ReaerveBank Bill provides 
very lit·tle power to the CentTal Legislature over the &!airs of the 1;leserYA 
'Bank. I', tbe!'efore, think tba' tltere iB absolutely no jt,tStifteatioll for 
prevcmf:ing Members of the f.egiAiature from being Directors. I hope 
-that t·he Assembly will Toteior this amendment. 

JIr. Amar Xalb. DIl"-:. Sir. I rise to support the amendm9llt. I was· 
just looking at the report of the Select Committ-ee to find out the reason 
for the insertion of such a clause; but I de not fuldaay.saye IUld4llll~pt 
the reason for llavin~ increased the time limit to two months. t support-
ed the amendment for the delpt·ion of sub-clause (1) of clRUSP. 10 whir.h 
was accepted by the Honourable the Finance Member. 1 think, ,if he 
could accent tbe deletion of clause 10 (1), he might as wen accept thA 
deletion of th;" sub-clause which bears an analogy to it in this way • 

. nllmplv. bv (lpletion of clause 10 (1), we want~ not to restrict the 
election of Il Director t;.., any particulRr class Or community; here ,.lso 
what we finrl if; tbat there. is n restriction ahout 8 clas!! ;r men who 
are at the prcscnt moment hie-hlv unponular with Il penjcuIllr !lection 
of thpir own countrymen and wh() hav" riRkP(l that lInponulnritv honest.Jv 

belie";n!! tbat thpv enn !\f"~'f' their Munt'n' here. and there enn he .no 
doubt. thnt thp pleeton Mf'mhpNI. who hn\"o C0me herf'. hs(! to face thA 
furore of orp()Riti()n fmm t.h"ir own c01mtrvmcn anel were n()t disRl1nilf'd 
fr()m oQmt! whnt HIP\' tholl!"M to hp their dutv to their C011ntrv. mprelv 
heCal1!!~ thev mav be unponlllar for n momE'nt with n pnrti(,IIJar Iler-tinn 
ryf theIr cmintrvmen: ~eenllse. they believed thnt no Mcri.f;('~ wn~ too 
yreat for one'R OWP. cou~try. not except.ing popularity i~elf. SeekefR· 
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after popularity may think what is the use ~f going to Legislatur~s when 
people will speak ill of you or when t1J.er.e Isaeet of pt'OPA@U1diRB wiIo 
would spreM false rumEllB:'8 &bout yoll. But I nevfJr kDew that the 
Oowmment also would ask Us to accept the d~ of ~h<>et: wiIG wen 
'for boycott of Legmatures, &rid the Go~ent, m .thEm' wIsdom., ~ ... 
i:oeerted a clause here preventing MemberS of the Legislature from hem« 
either a Director or a member. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy! 
has referred to the three letters against our names: as meaning "Members 
of the Lunatic Asylum". Do Government accept the view which hal 
been made jocosely? If so, I can suggest. a remedy. There is It. goddess 
Kali in a littla village, called Tirol, in Bengal which is my maternal 
uncle's [lace 4nd the iron bangles of the goddess cure lunacy and I am 
prepnre to t.ake such of the Members, who need lunacy cure, to the 
goddess at my own expense . . . . . 

:Kr. Gaya Pruact Singh: Why do you not cure yourself first~ 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The Honourable 
Member mllst confine himself to the amendment and not go on about the 
rMne<iies for lunatics. 

JIr. Amar BathDutt: I think I should first tnke ~fr. Gnya Prnsad Singh 
tht'T('. The CllTC for lunncy apart, !IS I was submitting, if the Honourable 
the Finunce Member has b(>en pleased to accept the deletion of clause 
10 (1), hI' should have no objection to accept the delption of clause 11 (5) 
nl~o. Int(·rrupting my friend, Mr. Neogy, the Honourable the Finance 
Memb('r Oh8l'rved that hI' would enlighten us as to the countries where 
thl'1"e weI"(' RIIC'h rp!ltTlct.ions. There may be such restrictions, a.nd pro-
bably Aust,ria hfi!l fmch restrictions. Germany has also the same restric-
tion; but, Sir. there nTe eMiain other pronsions in these Banks which we 
taave not accepted here, for c'Xa.mple, proxies ..... 

Ilr. K. o. B8OO': Control being vested in nationals. 

Ilr. Amu BaUl Dutt: Yes, control being vest€d in nationals as in 
••• 11. 

(Jermany. If you ar£' to follow the model or analogy of a 
partieulnr l'ountry in respt'('t of its <',utral Bank, cithf'r you 

!-hollld accept nil the prO\,;sions, or do not ac.cept any of the provisions. 
Tn this conn('ction. I 11m reminded of the storv of 8 voracious Brahmin. 
ahout :III illvitation t,) II l'/lflitl/'ar t.o whieh on~ of t'lwh Brahmin family 
was invited. The elder hrothf'r said to his younger brother: "Well, either 
you Jo(O IUld teud the cows Ilnd I go to the phaLa.har, that is the fea~, or 
1 go to tht' ph,,/.ahar BDd you tend the cows". These werp the two alter--
natives. 80, in this C88e, we are asked either to &c&-pt thiB restriction of 
.Austri8 and reject the OtilC'rs and al"eept the rCBtnctions of Austria. Thia 
is certainly not fsir. 

Then, Sir, I tried to understand the reason underlying this partieular 
suh-du1JSP r~~8rding tho r'xclnsioo d Mr·mberil of the L .. gisllltul"('. Are 
they incllpnhll' OT iH it ("olltendt'd thllt they will not be able to find the 
time? I cannot uD.d('rst8nd the real reRson for excluding the Members 
of the Ll'gi!lIt\hm" . H t 11t'~, :\rC' r"~nrd~'d ns in~apah'e, it must be said 
thnt thry are C'qllnlly inr31'ublo of being Members of this Legislature to 
frnmo thf' Stntutf' Inw, for thC' guidnncp. of the people. Ii it :s held that 
they will not find thC' tin.e, thnt argument cnnnot hold water for a moment, 
for we sce here gentlemen who al"e business magnates, managing their 
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business with ability and at the same 'tune, they carry on the work of 
ibis Legislature with effioiency day after day. I need hardly name them, 
88 some of them are present here on t.he floor of tbis House. That heiD, 
the case, I think that this sub-clause should be deleted. and that the 
GOvernment will lose nothing by its deletion. With these words, I suppod 
the amendment. 

The HOIlOUlable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I must oppose this amend~ 
mcnt. There is an important principle involved which, I think, all Hon-
ourable Members. who have spoken, fully recognise. I do not oppose it 
without some regret, because I TeCOgnise that one of the great difficulties 
before the Reserve Bank if'. the 'futur('l will be to find suitable Directors. 
and. therefore, one naturally regretR excluding any class of individuals, 
particularly such a harmless and intelligent. clasa, 88 the Members of the 
Legislative Assembly. Sir, it is impossible to agree to a provision of this 
kind without creating all sorts of undesirable reactioJl.6. There would at 
OBce be a conflict of duty and interest set up among those who were both 
Members of the Legislative Assembly and Directors of the Reserve Bank. 
It must be the duty of a Director of a Bank of this kind to keep out of 
politics. On the other hand, it must be the interest of a legislator tt> 
bring in politics, and if one imagines the position of a member, a promi-
nent member, of any political party which may, 88 part of ita political 
programme, bave taken up the support of a particular financial policy.-
and financial policies are very much brought into politics in India, and 
indeed in every country today,-it must be obvious that that man's poai-
tion as a Director must be prejudiced, he would be a 80uree of embarraaa-
ment on the Board, and his position in relation to the Legislature would. 
88 I have already said, lead to many und86irable results. Take, for 
example, the situation which woul4 arise from the point of view that .uch 
an individual must have' a knowledge of the relations between Government 
and the Bank. Very confidential matters must be disclosed on those oc-
casions, and then that indiVidual, as Q Member of the Legislature, would 
find himself in an extremely ,difficult position when debates 011 Govern-
ment's financial policy took place in this House. I need not elaborate the 
point. However undesirable it may be to exclude this body of individuals, 
I think Honourable Members must ncognise that there are very seriOla 
objections. 

Now, Sir, a good deal has been made of the position in the case of the 
Central Banks in other countries. I should not myself have raised the 
point, because I think we are intelligent enough to devise a plan which 
suits India far oU1'8elves, and that we need not be bound by precedent. 
of other countries, but, as the point has beel! raised, nnd as I have been 
particularly challenged by my friend . .Mr. Neogy, I bave,-and 1 must· 
confess it is the fusttime that I ha.ve done it.-I have, in the course of this 
debate, been looking through the Statutes of other countries, and ha\'c select-
ed one or two examples that I have had tilDe to find during the last few 
minutes when I have also been trying to liatcn to the Honourable Mem-
bers' speeches. There is, first of all, the case of Austria where Membera 
of the National A.ssembly, of t.he Federal Assembly or Provincial Diets a.re 
disqualified from ~ing Dir~tor&. That, I think, answers both the points 
of my friend, Mr. Neogy, because the proviacial Diets must be regarded as equivalent to Local Governments. Then, there is the case of Bulgaria.~ 
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where similar disqualifications apply. There is the c~se of ~s~onia, .1.V~ere 
Members of the Parliament are excluded. My lriend,.Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, 
bas already referred to the restrictious in Germany. There is the case of 
Roumania, where Directors may not be Members of the Legislative Aasem-
bly. There is, again, the case of that Statute which was held out as a. 
model before us yeaterday,-I mean the South African Statute, where no-
person may remain a Director if he is a Member of either House of Parlia-
ment or of a Provincial Council-again hitting both Mr. Neop's points. 
Then there is the case of Switzerland where Members of the Federal -As-
sembly and the Canton Governments are ineligible for Directorship, and, 
lastly, I would quote the cue of the United States of America where no-
Senator or representative of the Congress may be a member of the Federal 
Reserve Board. Sir, I think that shows t~t this principle has been very-
widely accepted in countries of all sizes spread all over the world. 

Dr. ztauddJn Abmad: :Mav I ask the Honourable Member to tell ua-
frOm what book he iB. quotiDg? Can he give me the referenee to th~ 
Btntutes and Articles? 

'file Honourable Sir George ~: I am quoting from the book whicli 
most Honourable Members have had in their hands all through this de-
lIate, Sir Cecil Kisch's book on Centnl Banking. I will give my Hon-
ourable friend the pagf>8 if he would like to have them. 

Dr. ztauddJn .Ahmad: I want references to the Acta of the Banks h. 
cited. I want the section of the South African Act 80 that I may read it. 

'1'heBcJllourable Sir GIorle Schuder: Section No.9, at page 406 of 
this book. That, Sir, provides sufficient authority, if we seek to find autho-
rity in outside precedente for what we are now proposing. We regard it 
88 a vital principle in this measure, and. 88 I have already said, I mus' 
oppose the amendment of my Honourable friend. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmll]duu~ 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

111'. Lalch&lld .av.&lral: I want w speak on this motion. 

111'. Prelld .. , (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The debaM 
has been closed . 

. 111'. Lalc:lwul •• ftIraI: I rise La a p~int of order. I got up and also· 
Bald thll.t I wanted to speak, and, without gifing me an opport~ty t<> 
sp~ak, the FlDance Member was called upon toO reIlly. 'fhe question now 
ar1ses whether the debate can be said to have been closed. 

~. Prulcleu.' (The .Honourable ~ir Shanmukham ChoUy): That is not; 
a pomt of order. As It was explaIned the other day. the Chair can a1; 
anJ: stage .nsk t!le Government Member to reply and 0)08(. thE" debate. 
EVidently It has been done. There is no point of order. 

Mr. S. o. Etta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham~ 
madan Rural): At least we can claim that the Chair should say that th~ 
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has been sufficient debate. But without looking on thi,1Ii4e, to unc ... 
moniously call 011. th& Government Member b) Nply ia not desu..ble ;---Wfl 
&hould at least be told that suOicient cUscussion haa take» place. Then '" 
1Jbould have no objeetiou. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chetty): The Chair 
does not l-now whether Honourable Members have ever felt that at any 
stage of a debate the debate hns been unceremoniously closed on the 
initiati,e of the Chair. 

some lIonoutable Members: No, no. 

JIr. S. C. ](iva: I did not say so. 

m. Preal4ent (The Honour.bie Sir Shanmukham Chetty): In thia 
-case, a number of Honourable Members have taken part. in the deba. 
and the Finance :Member was called upon to reply to the debate. It 
must be made perlectly clear tha' while the Chair would never, oa. its 
.ovm responsibility, curtail discussion. no Honourable Member can 88y that 
£very Honourable Member who wants to speak should be called upon OIl 
.every amendment. 

Some BOIlourable Members: No. 

1Ir. Lalchand liavalrai: That is not what I meant. 

1Ir. PreaidGt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukba.m Chatty): Then it u 
llot understood what the point of order of the HonouruLle Member is. 

JIr. Lalchand liavalrat: The point of order is t·hia. We do not ., 
,that on every amendment every Member should speak; that would be 
1mpossible. But when a Member gets tip and the Ch'lir thinks that 8U$.· 
,cient debate has taken plaee and cnllt;; 'Jpcn th~ Government Member to 
reply. at least we must know that it is the view of the Chair. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
toon Msure the IIoneurable Member that no Imch difficulty would arlee. 

:Mr. Amar liath nutt: Is there anything like a right of reply when an 
.amendment is moved? After the Government Member replies, cannot 
«her Members speak? Is iher:e any sllCh rule? 

JIr. President (The Honouc&ble Sir Shanmukha.m Chatty): Usually tbe 
practice that we follow is this. We generally allow the Member repre-
Benting the Government to come at the end. On an amendment he haa 
no right of reply. but, sometimes, for the sake of convenience of the 
House, the Chair aBows the Finance Member to intervene just to make 
·s stllt€ment in the midst of a debate so as to facilitate discussion. Other· 
'wise he would have no right of reply. 

The question is: 

"That fub·c1uDlIe (&) I/f cJau8e J I of ihe nal ue ollliu.e4." 



"The Assembly di'rided: 

Abdul ?dawn Chaudbury, Mr. 
Bagla, Lata Bameahwar Pruad. 
8haput. emg, Mr. 
Du, Mr. B. 
D.t.t., Mr. AInu N.cit. 

AYBS-sa.. 

Faul Haq Piracha. Khaa &IWa 
Shaikh. 

tamail Ali Kban, KUDwar Hajee. 
3&dhav, Mr. B. V. 
.Ioahi, Mr. N. M. 
Krisbnemacbariar, Raja BaJu,dar G. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
r.i1adhar Chaudhary, Seth. 
Mahapatra, Mr. Bltakanta. 
Mitrt., Mr. B. C. 
Muanem Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 

-
P-eit., B.ao s. __ a ]I. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Pbookun, Mr. T. R. 
Raghubir Singh. Bat BaluMlIIr 

It_war. 
Rajah, &0 BtWIclur 11. 0-
RecWi, Mr. P. G. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. BamakriIIma. 
Sanna, Mr. R. 8. 
Sen, Mr. S. C . 
Shalee Daoodi, lIaal\'i 11-"-"". 
Singh, KlIII1ar Gapteeh __ ....... 
Singh. Mr. Gaya Praaacl 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Soban Singh. Birdar. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Sabeb Bahadur Kr. 
WilayatulJah, Kball ~ J!. 11. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOE8-i'. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Ahmad Nawas lUI.., Major Hawah. 
.A.uk!eaaria, Mr. N. N. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudha. 
~plt.l, Mr. O. 8. 
Bhurs, The HououraLle Sir JOil6ph. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Chatarji, J4r. 3. II. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cox, Mr. A. R. 
Dalal, Dl. R. D. 
Dash, Mr. A. J. 
DsSouza. Dr. F. X. 
Dillon, Mr. W. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Grantham, Mr. H. G. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir Harry. 
Hezlett. Mr. J. 
Hudson, Sir Les~ie. 
lshwarsingji, Nawab Naharaingji 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar 'Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

8aNar. 
Lee, Mr. D. J. N 
Maaklllzie, Mr. B. T. B. 

The motion was negr.tived. 

Mr. PNI14ent: Tlwl question is: 

MacuUU.n, Mr. A. )(. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F . 
Millar, Mr. &. 8. . 
.Milligan, Mr. J. A. 
1tIt.wr, 1'be Honourable Sir ~ 
Morgau, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rr.i Bahadur 8. C. 
No~, The Honouable Sir Praak. 
O'~8I1ivan, Mr. D. N. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, KMIl BebMor. 

Mawvi. 
RaiamaD, Mr. A. 
Ramak riWia , Mr. V. 
Rau, Mr. P. B. . 
Schustt'r, The HODoarab1eBir o-p. 
Scott. Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khaa QMhK, 

Captain. Siop, Mr. P-, __ Pruba4. . 
Sinha, Rat 'Bahadur Madan Moh-.. 
SmiUl, )fro R. 
Studd, Mr. E. 
TotUmham. Mr. G. R. P. 
Triwdi, Mr. C. M. 
Yamin Khan. Mr. Muhammad.. 

"That. olauae 11, as amended, ltaml part of tbt' Bill." 

The motiun was aciopti'fl. 
Clause 11, as 8.1Iltmdcd. WU[; l\ddl~d t.o t.l1l' Bi1\' 

. JIr. PreIid.t ~'J·ht) Horl'lllrMI~e Sir 84UHIU1l1k~al\1 l'lK't.t.y): 'I'he qoetAlio& .: 
"That c1aWMI 12 .\.and part of the .14 ill. " 
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Dlwan Bahldur A, B.amuwami lIudaUar: I. move: 

"That in the proviso to sub·clauae (l) of. olaOIl8 12 of the Bill, after the word .. 
"resnlting vacancy' the words 'if any' be inaerled." 

This is a very simple amendment. There may n.)t be a resulting vaCAncy 
when a Director resigns his seat from the Central' Board. He may continue 
to be a member of the Local "Board and he n'.led not necessarily vacate his 
position' on the Local Board. The Directors are elected for a period of. 
five years and it. is possible that a gentleman, "A'ho has been elected a 
Director may come back to the Local Board ~signing his office as Director. 
It is· also possible that there may be an arrangement "mong the members 
by the members of a Local Boord that one person may be a Director for 
two years and another person may be a Director for the next two years. 
In that case also, the member who was elected as the Director may resign 
after the two years and come back to the Local Board. Therefore, I merely 
want the words "if any" to be inserted after the words "resulting vacancy" 
there. 

JIr. Prealde\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment. 
moved: 

"That in the proviso to IRIb-clana (f) of ClaOll8 12 of the Bill, after the wwda 
'nIIIulting vacancy' the words 'if any' be inserted." 

ft. JIoDoarable SIr George Sch1ll\er: I think I should always be dis-
posed to accept the addition of the words, "if any". I have no objection. 
, JIr. PnIId8ll\ (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhaID Chetty): The question 

is: . 
''That in the proviao to sub-claue (f) of ("lanee 12 of t.he Bill, after the worela. 

'nIIIulting vacaucy' the words 'if any' be inll8rted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 12, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

. Kr. PrNIdtll\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

'That clanee 13 stand part of the Bill." 

JIr. S8akaIlta llabapatra: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That for IRIb-claOll8 (3) of clause 13 of the Bill. tbe following be I1IbaitaW: 

'(~ The G<mmlOr General in Coancil ahall appoint a PrMident. from 8IIlODg toM 
Directors elected or n~ under clanaes (6) and (e) of •• b-l8CtlOD (1) of Mc:tioe 
8 who shall URalIy preaide at meetings of the Central Board and ill hia abMDce u.. 
~or Chairman present from a panel of three appointed by the Governor Geoeral 
in Council from among the above Directors shall preside and in the event of aa· 
equality of votes the President ,hall have a second or caat.ing vote' ... 

My object in moving this amendment is obvious. 'fhe Go'Yernor of 
the Reserve Bank will, as we have known by this time. be a super-man. 
In India, he will be second probably to H. E. the Viceroy outwardly, 
but inwardly he will dictate to the Viceroy even. The Right Honourable 
Montagu Norman is not les8 powerful than the British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. The Governor of the Reserve Bank will be the Chief Executive 
Officer of the Bank. I do not want to make him the President of the 
Central Board 88 well. thus investing him with super-natural powers. The 
provisions of this Bill are in many respects taken from the Imperial Bank 
of India. But, even in ti.at Bank, the Managing Governor is not the 
Preaident. But, 8S in t.hat Bank, I 88y this, subJect to correction, Directora. 
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are sometimes not present besides thE' (Jon'mors and. theiecretary, the 
Managing Go\'crnor has to prCl~ide. In other Ct;ntral Banks of the world, 
the Governor is debarred by Statute from presiding over meetings. I am 
giving BOme illustrations. I have taken these illustrations from the book 
tdla~the Honourable the Financ:e Membe1: just used. Commonwealth Bank 
of Australia-The Chairman shall be chosen by a Board from ita own 
·members. The Austriall Nutional Bank--Chainnan is appointed by the 
}<'ederal President. The Uentral Bank of ChilEr-President is elected. 
General Manager separate. Bank of Italy-Board elects its own officers. 
Sir, just now it has been decided that a censure motion can be moved against 
the Governor. Supposing the GoverDc,r 88 President rules out such censure 
motions, what can he done'! 1 do not take away Lhe powers of the Governor 
General in appointing the President of t.he Central Board. On the other 
hand, I suggest that he should be endowed with mnch greater powers. Sir. 
the Governor of the ReIle"P. Bank ean well challenge the powers of the 
Governor General at times if he 80 desires, in the financial regions of India. 
Should not the Governor General have I40me more indirect powers in his 
handa over the Governor of the Re&6l"\e Bank'! Sir, tht! financial destinies 
of India will be handed over to the R':&ern Bank. Is it not fair that 
the Governor's powers should not be un-limited? Sir,. the best mell in 
the country will oertainly be conneeWod with politics. In the new Consti-
tution, several thousand pel'BOns, the brightest pel'BOns in India, aF being 
Members of the Legiala~. will be excl uded from the BanI.. The Central 
Legislatures alone will exclude over 600 of the best men. Then, the~ 
will be two Houses in most of the provincea. If I calculate correctly, only 
third-rate persona will be found to seek election to a Local or the Central 
Board. (MT. AmaT Nath Dutt: "Why 'third-rate', fifth-rate".) Is ~ 
not fair that the Governor should have less power than is intended by ~ 
Bill to give him. So that the third-rate Directors may not be swayed? 
Then, the Governor will be a whole-tiInO paid servant of the Bank. Is it 
then desirable that he should. also be the President of the Board of Direc-
tors? Sir, I move my amendment. 

1Ir. PnIId .. , (The Honourable SirShanmukham Chetty): AmendIDent 
moved: 

"That for .ub-c:l.o~ (") of c1a1ll!4! 13 of the Bill, the following be 1U~.tut.ed : 

'I'"~ The Ocn"er1IOr General in Council abalI appoint a PresideD' fl'OlD WIOD& .-. 
Dinet.ora elet't.ed or DOIDinac.ed under ca- (6) and (c) of I1lb-lM!Ctlon (I) vI aec:tioIl 
8 who shall oaaa111 p .... ide at meetinp of the Central Board and in hi. abaence the 
_ior Chaim.a preaent. from a panel of three appoint.ed by the Governor Geoeral 
in Council froat among the abn?e Dil't'lCtors aban preside and in the ev.t of ... 
equality of votes the P .... ident .ball have a second or cuting vote'." 

Ill. B. V. ladhav: Sir, the Bank is to be a Shareholders Bank ,.nd it 
is also accepted that the Governor of the Bank is to M nominated or 
appointed by the GoveMlor O('ncrsl in Council. So far we have accepted this 
position. But now the present arrangement is th.t the Governor of the Bank 
should also be the President of the Board of Directors. I must admit that 
the Governor of the Bank of England presides at the Board of Direc1ors' 
meetings, but there he is quite IUl independent man and he is appointed by 
the Board of DiJectors themselves. Rie is the position of the president of 
8 meeting being elected by the members of the meeting or the preBtiden\ 
or chairm,an of a managing oommittee being elected by the other members. 
of the managing oommittee. So, that parallel ought not 1iO apply to t.hia 
case. As baa been pointed out by my friend, the Mover of this amendment. 
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in the case of the Imperial Bank also the OoTermnenS ha~ allowed. taM 
the Board of Director. ahoulel have taeir oWn ChairmaJI, a difte:rent mall 
from the Managing Governor. The Govemor ill a paid eerwot an~ ... _ 
he ought to be a 98rvaM of the Board and. he OU@ht 00 be amenable • 
the decisions of the Bo&l"d. Under the preeent. Bill, &8 drafted, the Oovemor 

·of the Bank is made the Preaident of the Bank and perhaps in tAlat capacity 
he will over-shadow the other members of the Board. h the C&leutt& 
Corporation, when the whole administration was in the handa of Govem· 
ment, the President was a nominee of the Government and a paid lenoan~ 
but then it was rather in the olden days when democracy had DOt ad'V8ol1oecl 
to a great extent. Now, that has been changed and the Preaident of the 
eoq,oration 18 a difierent man, elected by the Corporation themselves. Bo. 
in this case also, this servant of the Bank, the Oovemor of the Baak, 
ought not to preside over t.he Board of Directors and. therefore, the amana.-
ment seeks to enact that anotherpersoo should be nominated by • 
Governor General in (JQuncil as the President. Sir, I support the amend· 
ment. 

The Honourable Sir George 8cbuaer: Sir. I must oppose this ATnf'n4-
ment It is, of course. possible to quot ... precedents for almos:t every IIOrt 
of arrangement from the Statutes relati~ to the existing Central Banks iR 
other countries, but this idea that the Governor should pt'et\iQe over the 
Board of Directors is one ""hich is fllirly gem-rally l\C'.cepted, and there al'e 
many important exsroples of it. I coilid quo~, for instance, t·he Bank of 
France 8S being one where the Governor IS not elected by the shareholden 
tb6lllselv.es. That is & sufiicient answer to what mv Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jadhav, has said. This has always been a pact ~f our propossJs and I 
have heard nothing to alter my view that this is & suitable arrangement, 
and that it is iii suitable way of confirming the position of the Governor. 
On these grounds, 1 O'p~e Hie amendment. 

llr. Presiden\ (l'he Honourable Sir She.r..mukham ('hetty); The q~ion 
-is: 

"That fol' sub·clause (3) of cla_ 13 of the Bill, the following be substituted : 
'(3) The Goverri"or General in Council shall appoint a President from aIU!Jng the 

;Directors ek-cted or nomiD&ted uuder cl~es(b) Bl)d (e) of sub·section (1) uf &eetiou 
8 who shall usually preside at meeting. of the Cent.ral Board and in hie abl6DC8 tlae 
senior Chairman present .from a panel of three appointed .by the GoYemor General 
in . ~ci1 from among th'.l a~ve Directors shaJl preside an.d in the event of _ 
~ua1ity of votes the Pres,ident suU have a second orcastlJl« vote' ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The queatiiou 
..is: 

"That clause 13 stand part, of the Bill ... 

The .motion was adopted. 
Cl~ 13 was added to the nil!. 

. . . 
Mr. !r.asident ('thfl HOIUoumble Sic SJiaumukhalUChett~·): The q\~tiOD 

ls: 
"!'bat danae 14' II'taild pa-rt of the Bill.·' 
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Dr. Ztauddill Ahmad: Sil', I move: ..... ' 

"Thnt in .ub-c1aulI6 (1) of cla\l8e 14 of the Bill, after the word. 'M &By otJler 
time' the word. 'or place' be added." 

This is (lnly 8 verb:\! Rmendment and it improves th~ object of the 
clause. The sub-clauae says: 

.. A general meeting (her"einafter in tbia 4ct referred 19 "' .\he ·"uoal '8eneral 
1Ieemng) lIball be held annually at a place wheN there i. an office of the Bank 
within .i. w.eka from the date on 'which the annual accomsu of the Bank .1re e1o.ed, 
ailtCl a Geaeral Meeting m&7 be cODvened by the Central Boud lit all)' other m..e. H 

Now, if we put in a "place" also, that will improve the meaning and 
I ~ink it will give a much-deaired laiitudf" because it will not tie down, 
not only &s regards time, but; as mg..roa plaop.8. 

1Ir, PrIlliCl8Jl\ (The HonouTable Rir· Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
1noved: . . . 

"That in .ub-clauae (1) of clauae 14 of the Bin, after the warda 'at :my of.Hr 
time' the words 'or place' be added." 

fte JlODO~ble Sir George SchuHI'; Sir. I I'cally. ~e llot; b&ela able 
toappreciato the point of 8ly Honourable friend's ameodllJent, Dut I must 
0J?Pos~ it. The, idea is that General Meetings. should be held at places 
~here there is eon office of the Dank, IlOd I !'lee no reason for allowUag 
~ter latitude. 

Kr. ~en' (The H{)Dour~ble Sir Shanmukbam Cbetty): The question 
is: 

"That in Bub·clause (1) of clause 14 of the Bill, after the words 'at any other· 
time' the wOI"ds 'or place' be added." 

, The motiQn. W613 negatived. 

Dr. ~iaudd1n Ahm.ad: Sir, I rise to movo: 

"That in. sub-clauae f1) of clause 14 of the Bill, after the words 'Central Board' 
'the word!! 'at its own discretion or on the receipt of a requisition in writing signed 
by Qot le88. than 25 shareholders holdiDg 500 shares' be inserted." 

Sir, the provision which I am proposing is found in very many Banh. 
I daresay that the Honourable gentlema.n may be able to qupte hoUf Q 

dozen Banks where it is not to be found, but I can quote any number 
of Banks where it is to be found. It is but fair that, if the shareho:.ders are 
not satisfied, with £he action and the policy, of the Directors, they should 
have an Opport\lnity to express their opinion, and the only. opportnnity 
that they can have of expressing their' opinion is to oonvena a mpetin~ 
at the requisition in ,>"riting of so many members representing 500 votes. 
'This is a kind of thiD,g whi~h I hope Government should nvt find any 
difficulty in acceotin~. Tho principle of this amendment, as I said, is 
that the shnreho~ers should .have a right by requisition to ('onVE-ne a 
General Meeting of the shareholders and thus be able to expres!l thro::, 
opinion. 

Sir, I move. 
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JIr. Pnaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett~I): Amend-

, meIlt moved: 

"That in sub-cla1l8e (1) of clause 14 of the Bill, After the wordA 'Central Board' 
the words 'at its own discretion or on the nceipt of a requisition iu writing lign,ci 
bl Dot leN than 25 shareholders holding 500 shBrea' be inserted." 

If.r. s. O. Sell: Sir, I support this motion. This is OIl,e of the orJioary 
·..clauses y,hich is to be found in all companies. Not only that, tbere is 
a Statutory provision in the C{)fllpanies Act which \\'88 not m the previoui'l 
Act of 1882, but was inserted in the Act of 1918. The provision sa~'8 
.that ten per cent. of the shRreholdeN can call upon the Directors to call 
,a General :Meeting of the company foro a specified purpose to be 8pcK'ifi-
cally mentioned in the noUce. I think I am right in saying -that GIlf!h a 

"clause is also to be found in the Imperial Bank Act. Under the~e (>ir-
,cumstances, I do not see any reason why it should not -Dad a plOOf' hen'. 
especially when the 'meeting of the general bod~' of the shareholdH'l ~n 
.only advise the Directors and not in !ln~' way interfere or nffect their 
powers. I support the motion. 

JIr. S. O. mba: Sir, I support'the . princip1e of fliiS IlDlelJClinent. 
,-though, I think, the wording iB not happy. The numbet' of shareholrlen;. 
-who can requisition for a meeting, is too small and. if Government aeoept 
. the principle, they can by arrangement change the wording making it 
ten per cent. or 15 per cent. of the total number of shareholders. T" .. 
principle, as Mr. Sen has put it, iB a general principle ",hich he .. ,bep.n 

. accepted by the companies in general and I hope Govemment ,,-ill be 
·llble to see their way in acceptiog it in lin nltered form. 

'l'!Ie KaaoIIrabIe SIr aeoqe 8chaater: I must opJ'0B6 this amendment. 
1n the first place, the idea that 25 shareholders holding 500 shares should 
be able at any time t~ force a General ~feeting to he held is, 1 submit, 
on the face of it, absurd. It would be poBBible at Rny time for <,.mll') 
group to get tog"ether and to requisition a meeting just fOl' the purpot!e 
,01 harasmng the Board. Now, Sir, I think Jt is a gJ't'at, misbake to flXJM'{"f, 
the practice which may be followed in regard to private compkntes to 
be incorporated in the provisions d&&ling with a Central Bank of thIS i;.;nrl, 
We hnve already discuaed verY fully what the functions of the f;~nrf-' 
''holders are in ihis Bank. They nr~ not persons who 111"(: interM;t4'c\ in 
the financial m,mRgement of the Bnnk in the sense thnt thE' shnrt'hI'M"N 
of an ordinary ('~pRny are. The~' IIr£' not people who depend Oil t"~ W!I." 

-in which the BBllk is worked in nn~' . (letail ns regardll thE' ILmoullt .)r 
.dividend that they receive. Their primary function is, 8S we have alwflvs 
made clear. the election of the Dil'e('tol'A. 8nd the qUPHtion of policy I\n~ 

--whether the Bank is conducting its policy proper]y is really more 11' quea-
--tion for the geneml puhli(> thnn for the shnreholders. W (' feur 'hAt i r 
-there was 8 provision of this kind. it might. 814 I havp. nlreM,'; said, hP 
nsed by " ~up of shRreho]del'A mpreJ.v for the pUrpoile of harasstn~ tIll-' 
Board. This pBrticulrir proposal. in Ilnv ca8e. is Quite imposllible nnd 1 
1hink it is very lID1ike1) that we 011 thill side w('Juld aupport an,v MOpC''''lJ 
nllowing a PTOup of shareholders to Bilk for 8 mc(>ting at .aDY timf.. t 

. must, t.herefon-, 0PpOIe this amendment. . 
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Dr. Zlauddtn Ahmad: ~Iav I IU!k the Honourable Member, ho\\ will 
the public be able to express' their opinion if they are disslltisfied i The 
Houourable Member said that it was lor the general pUblic to crit;cise, 
but, ma,)" I know, in what manner they should express their opInion if 
they are dissatisfied? 

The lIonourabl.. Sir George Schuster: There are many other occasions 
when the policy of the BRnk con be discussed. It will be possible that 
it should be diHcussed in the Legislature, for one thing . 

•. President (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhaID Chetty): The quea-
tion is: 

"That in sub·clautOe (I) or daulM' 14 of the Bill, after the word. 'Central Board' 
-the word. 'at its own discretion or on the receipt of • requisition in writing .iped 
ily Dllt le~. than 25 ahareholders holding 500 ahaI'M' be inlerted." 

The lIlotion was negatived. 

The' Assembl\' tht'll adjourned till Eleven of the Clock OD Frld'lY, t.be 
].'ith Df'cember: 1~J. 
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